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He did not know but that they might be of 
use to some, but all manifestations like 
these and those performed in the dark and 
under circumstances where they could not 
be thoroughly investigated, were of ho use. 
They had facts to depend upon without 
going to these things of doubtful character; 
the living witnesses were around us on 
every hand. The speaker concluded by re
lating a lengthy personal experience with a 
medium, which was conclusive and satis
factory to him of the truth of Spiritualism.

Mr. Lambert said he had paid close atten
tion to Col. Kase’s relation of the flower 
stance with Mrs. Thayer. He had been to 
stances and paid bis money, but in the flow
er stances he had been duped, but it did 
not’eause him to doubt the truth of Spirit
ualism. A gentleman now in the audience 
had told him that a gladiolus thirty inches 
long, had been produced in his house, a 
canary bird had been brought, and this in 
the light. But the materialization of flow
ers has nothing to do with modern Spirit
ualism. The speaker related a number of 
eases where mediums had been detected in 
deception. He said, “I will give Mrs. Thayer 
fifty dollars if she will produce flowers un
der conditions which I.shall name. I do 
not say but that it may be accomplished.” 
Continuing, the speaker said that he owed 
his life to modern Spiritualism, and related 
experiences he had whieh satisfied him be- 
yond all cavil of the truth of the doctrine.

A Voice.—Will Mr. Lambert please ex
plain about that canary bird?

Mr. Lambert.—The gentleman is here who 
told me of it; if he wishes he can answer 
you.

A Voice.—I understood you that you wit
nessed it.

Mr. Lambert.—I said he stated the case 
to me.

Mr. Farnsworth.—The Gowers were pluck
ed from some garden ?

Mr. Lambert-.—All flowers that I have 
seen at the stances were those which could 
be detected. No person need go to a flower 
circle. There are many ways in which the 
medium can conceal the flowers. .1 can here 
this afternoon.produce flowers that will 
blind ninety per cent, of this audience. 
There is no question about it.

Mrs. R. Sheoard, inspirational speaker, 
then stepped forward and said she was a 
witness to the flower stance of which Col. 
Kase had spoken, and she desired to add 
her testimony. She also saw flowers fall in 
the tent at four o’clock in the afternoon.

A Voice.—Was the room closed?
Mrs. Shepard.—No, sir; my eyes were not 

closed. .
A Voice.—Did Mrg. Thayer sit facing 

you?
Mrs. Shepard.—We sat three feet apart. 

Her face was turned towards me. There 
seemed to be a shudder go through her- 
whole being, and the flowers dropped be
tween us. I believe they were natural flow
ers taken from some other point and brought 
to us. They were wet as if with dew. In 
regard to the pink water lily which it has 
been said could be plucked anywhere in the 
State of Pennsylvania, let me ask did any 
of you ever see growing in the State of 
Pennsylvania a pink water lily?

A Voice.—I have seen them of a decided 
pink shade. Where was it claimed they 
came from?

Mrs. Shepard.—Mr. Culver told us after
ward where they came from.

A Voice.—From the Mississippi Valley.
Mrs. Shepard.—-We should receive his 

testimony as well as that of others.
Mr. Farnsworth.—Have you ever seen 

flowers produced in a room that was entire
ly closed, so if the flowers were brought 
they would have to pass through the walls, 
through solid substance.

Mrs. Shepard.—I have not. I have seen 
them produced in daylight. A skeptic was 
present and said if he could witness it he 
would give-fifty dollars. The lady at once 
produced the flowers.

A Voice.—Did she take the money ?
Mrs. Shepard.—She took the money. Would 

5rou object? The speaker continued at great 
ength, endeavoring to show the truth of 

the flower phenomenon, and cited a number 
of cases that had come under her personal 
observation.

Mr. Farnsworth.—If spirits can material
ize flowers and pass them through walls, 
does it not follow that they can do the same 
thing with money and jewels ? I desire an 
answer to that point.

Miss Kingsland.—In the beginning I wish 
to say 1 have lived with and among Spirit
ualists for years. I have attended.their 
camp meetings, public gatherings, confer
ences, and lectures; in fact I have gone to 
every place where Spiritualists most docon- 
gregate. I understood Mrs. Shepard to say 
that the spirit first dematerialized and then 
rematerialized the flowers.

Mrs. Shepard.—You are mistaken. I do 
not claim they are. materialized without 
being first dematerialized. They are natural 
flowers and they are dematerialized and 
then materialized. - -

Miss Kingsland.—I believe it is claimed 
by Spiritualists that they can converse only 
through a medium. The speaker said she 
had discussed the question with a firm 
Spiritualist, who was a gentleman of cul
ture, about the nhenomenon of substances 
being carried'from one part of the room to 
the other by these unseen agencies. The 
Stieman was sincere, in hm belief in this 

n of manifestation. I took two half- 
dollars (taking two half-dollars from her 
pocket and holding them out in her right 
hand) and I said to him, “If I should put 
one of these in my left hand and the other
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George n. Mellish.)
j On every Sunday afternoon at half-past 
■. two o’clock, at liepublican Hall, near Broad- 
» way, a Spiritual Conference is held. This 
1 Sunday afternoon (August 16th) we attend

ed. The chairman being absent, on motion, 
Mr. George F. Winch was elected chairman 
pro Um. The chairman announced that the 
subject was whatever the speaker himself 

| might deem pertinent to Spiritualism; each* 
I would have different methods of thought 
| and their individual way of putting it, thus 
I giving a variety of expression. Twenty 
| minutes are allowed the opening speaker, 

and he is also entitled to ten minutes at the 
close. Subsequent speakers have ten min- 

i utes each; strangers and ladies have the 
preference and they are especially invited 
to take apart. With these preliminary rc- 
niarks lhe chairman-declared the meeting 
open.

AVoiee.—Col. Kase is present from the 
camn meeting near Philadelphia; I presume

I. he has something fresh.
I Chairman.—Col. Kase has always some-
I thing fresh. ,
I A Voice.——Do you mean fresh in a spirit-

I ual sense?
I Chairman.~SGmething. that is fresh and
I interesting.
I ' Col. Kase, of Philadelphia, took the stand 
I and said he would open the Conference by 
I reading the declaration of principles which 
I had been, adopted by the First Society of 
I Spiritualists of Philadelphia, and then pro- 
I = ceeded to read them. These have already 
t - been published in the Journal. He said 
I ■ that he might give some of his personal ex- 
11 periences, but did not know that he could 
11 add anything to tlie knowledge of the audi- 
I; tors. He was a matter of fact- man, and 
I; could bear witness to the truth of the phen- 
| omena in Spiritualism. He spoke of Mrs. 
I Thayer, of Boston, the Hower medium, who 
I he said was with his family during the Cen- 
I tennial year and stances were held twice a 
I week, and' were very satisfactory. Mrs. 
I Thayer was at the recent camp meeting held 
I near Philadelphia, and she gave a stance at 
I his; house at which Mr. Culver, Mr. W atson, 
I - of Tenn., and Mrs. Shepard, inspiration- 
I al speaker and medium, were present. After 
I undertaking to hold the stance the medium 
I became sick and had to go to bed. At about 
I eleven o’clock Mr. Culver said we would 
1 have the flowers at four o’clock in the morn- 
I ing. The speaker said that he was awaken- 
I ed at that hour and he heard a rustling in 
I the room, and immediately a door was open- 
I ed and Mrs. Thayer exclaimed, “They come, 
I they come!’’ The gas was lighted and the 
I room was found covered with flowers and 
I vines. Col. Kase claimed that here indeed 
I was proof of the truth of phenomena.
I A Voice.—Did Mrs. Thayer occupy, the 
I room alone?
I Col. Kase.—She opened the door and said
I “They have come, they have come.” The 

prophesy was made at eleven o’clock the 
night before. This may seem strange to 
those who have not witnessed these things, 
but it does not seem strange" to me.

A Voice.—Where were the flowers?
Col. Kase;—On the bed where the lady 

was lying. J thought it was proper for me 
to bear testimony of this. It is to prove 
that our spirit friends know what they are 
about and handle these things.

A Voice.—Was there a variety of flowers ?
Col. Kase.—A variety; double roses,dilies, 

various kinds.
A Voice.—Were they.such flowers as grew 

in the garden or near the house?
Col. Kase.—Yes; you find them every

where. While at the camp meeting, at a 
cottage that day, at about two o’clock in the 

. afternoon there was a pink water lily drop
ped at my feet. I was sitting by Mre. 
Champion and Mrs. Shepard, and the latter 
lady is present and can bear witness to it. 
The pink water lily was dropped at our feet. 
I asked where it came from. Mr. Culver 
said it came from the Mississippi Valley. 
There were also tube roses that fell at the 
same time there.

A Voice.--Did anybody see them fall?
Col. Kase.—Yes; I saw them as they fell 

to the floor. Mrs. Thayer’s back was towards 
us. She began to go through a shudder. He 
mentioned an incident, which has. been pub
lished in the papers where the roots of the 
flowershad been produced with the earth 
clinging thereto, brought in and laid upon a 

_ table. “You may think that it is not so, 
. but I assure you it is true, it is a fact, and 

is beyond any kind of doubt,” Ooi. Kase de
clared with much feeling as he left the 
stand.
. Mr. Farnsworth said that he was not go

ing to say that the relation of his friend 
about these wonderful things that he had 
witnessed, was not exactly as he had stated 
them, but he would say that he did not be
lieve in any of these flower manifestations. 
He did not say that they were impossible, 
as many things that had been thought tube 
impossible, had been shown not to be so. 
All reason was against the idea that these 
things were done. He asked, “What would 
it lead to, if it was true that spirits could 
go into flower gardens and plubk flowers, 
why should not spirits have power to enter 
our banks and take our money F He dep
recated any attempt to prove the truth of 
Spiritualism by bringing such tricks before 
the public. The speaker referred to medi
ums who had been detected in their acts of 
deception, and mentioned a flower case as 
in point, where the medium had the flowers 

L concealed in the false bottom of his shoes.

in my right hand and hold my.hands like 
this (arms extended at right angles with 
the body) and ask the spirits to pass the 
half-dollar from my left hand to my right 
hand, would you believe the spirits caused 
the transition? He said he would undoubt
edly. I took the two half dollars, and put
ting one in my left hand and one in my 
right hand, I said, “Spirits, please take tbat 
half-dollar from my left hand and place it 
in my right hand.” The speaker suited the 
action to the word, holding the two half- 
dollars between the thumb and fore-finger 
of the right hand. (Applause.) I repeated 
it for him several times. He was delighted.
I did it again slowly for him. The fact was 
I had not put the half-dollar iu my left 
hand, but my fingers were quicker than his 
sight. That is the first principle to learn. 
If you speak to Spiritualists upon the sub
ject, they will refer you to Mr. D. D. Home, 
and with the next breath tell you they have 
not seen it. No more have I. 1 have known 
intimately hundreds of mediums in every 
clime and country, but never have known 
one who could sustain this. Show me this 
variation from the law of gravitation, and 
I will bow before the new force, call it 
Spiritualism or call it what you will. (Ap
plause.) "

Mrs,, Holmes.—The last speaker would 
like to hear evidence from a person who had 
seen bodies moved. I have witnessed that 
myself, and in the presence of Mrs. Under
hill and Doctor A. Wilson. I went to Mr. 
Wilson and I was opposed, as the last lady 
is, to these manifestations; I was a skeptic. 
The lady continued at length to relate her 
experiences with Dr. Wilson, and she be
came thoroughly satisfied of the truth of 
this phenomenon in Spiritualism. She had 
sat with Dr. Wilson and others and had 
seen a gentleman weighing two hundred 
and forty pounds lifted up, while sitting on 
the chair, sik feet from the floor, and this 
in broad day-light.

Miss Kingsland.—What were the condi
tions before that took place?

Mrs. Holmes.—None; except we gathered 
about the table.

Miss Kingsland.—Was his body taken 
from the chair? ’ *

Mrs. Holmes.—He was taken up chair and 
all.

Miss Kingsland.—With nothing to sustain 
him; aerial suspension?

Mrs. Holmes.—You seem to be well vers
ed in aerial suspension. I would like tosee 
you do it.

Miss Kingsland.—Will you do it?
Mrs. Holmes.—I am telling you what I 

have seen. I have made this thing a study. 
I have heard spirits and I have seen them, 
and I commune with them every day, and 
I feel that their presence is much more sat
isfactory than the presence of mortals.

Mrs. Sumerby rose to speak and there was 
a motion to suspend the rules to allow Miss 
Kingsland to proceed, but the chairman de
cided the motion out of order. Mrs. Sum. 
erby remarked that she had great faith in 
Spiritualism, but did not care to rest it on 
physical manifestations. She deprecated 
the asking of questions to speakers upon 
the platform and did not think it was right 
to allow it.

Mr. Partridge followed, saying that he 
with others had sat upon the table and had 
been lifted to the top of the room. He said 
that physical manifestations were not tube 
despised,

Mr. Farnsworth.—It is the physical man- 
ifestations that drive people away.

Mr, Partridge.—I have been in circles 
where flowers were presented. The speaker 
was glad that the ladies were present in so 
large numbers and was very sure they were 
in need of them. He liked a real skeptic 
and one that would criticise them fairly,

Col. Kase.—I have been the cause of this- 
difference of opinion, and I am very sorry I 
touched upon the point.

A Voice.—Mr. President, you are wrong 
to allow this lady to sit here and permit 
Colonel Kase to speak upon the subject a 
second time. .

Chairman.—I think I can manage this if 
you keep still.

CoL Kase.—I am so^rv I started this ball 
of contention. I only related what I had 
witnessed and gave my opinion. I simply 
bore witness. If you cannot accept it, re
ject it. I do no| pretend to understand the 
materialization of flo wers, blit I can bring 
thousands of persons to bear testimony. 
I lowers have been brought into my house.

5 Mr. Farnsworth.—Did the spirits steal 
them?

Chairman.—The question'is, did they 
come?

Col. Kase.—They were natural flowers; 
they were not cut off but broken off. I do 
not blame you for not believing it. I testify 
to what I have seen. Ido not wish tocreate 
any hard feeling about it, and I hope! have 
not said anything that will have any such 
tendency.

Mrs. Briggs said she had been a Spiritual-' 
1st for thirty-eight years; she had lived 
with the Shakers eighteen years and they 
had these manifestations there. She had 
seen all these phases and she knew Colonel 
and Mrs. Kase. She had been in the city 
nine weeks, and it was the first time she 
bad stepped into the conference. She found 
nothing to feed her there; she could enjoy 
herself more in her private home than 
there, and why? It was. because of this 
wrangling and she said she always found it 
the same way there.

Mr. Samuels.—Mr. Chairman, that is not 
a fact, and you ought not to allow it to be 
spoken.

Chairman.—Mr. Samuels, if you would

like to take the chair, I will resign, it in 
your favor. A

Mr. Samuels.—Oh, no.
Mrs. Briggs.—I wish there could be more 

brotherly feeling here. You seem to take 
pains to make each one.appear as meatfly 
as you ean. I do not know but I have said 
more than I ought, but as an old Spiritual
ist I deprecate thesekcenc-s that I find when 
I come here.

Miss Kingsland.—Mr. Chairman, ladies, 
and gentlemen; Ihave no desire to mon
opolize your time, but if the chairman will 
allow me ten minutes I shall consider it a 
favor.

Chairman.—You can have it.
Miss Kingsland.—I admit that Spiritual

ism is a very seductive belief. I, like hun
dreds of others, was drawn into this subtle 
belief and my whole soul went out to ac
cept it. But if my speaking here this after
noon can save one person from such a false 
delusion, I shall feel that I have not spok
en in vain. I believe that no disembodied 
spirit has ever returned to this life aud 
given manifestations of its presence. The 
trickster, Holmes, was exposed iu Philadel
phia.

A Voice—Has that lady a right to speak 
in that way ?

The Chairman.—Certainly. I hope she 
will be allowed to proceed.

Miss Kingsland.—Spiritualists are invit
ing criticism; they, desire the fullest inves
tigation. The speaker mentioned Mr. Ol
cott, the Eddies, and others, as being medi
ums who were not reliable. Sae spoke of 
an interview with a celebrated writing me
dium, and she continued minutely and at 
length to relate the interview, and said she 
paid him fifty dollars for the secret of read
ing so-called unopened letters. She claimed 
that, by taking’s fine ivory file the edge of 
the envelope could be filed off, the contents 
of the letter examined and answered, and 
then it could be closed up and it could uot 
be discovered that the letter had been tam
pered with,-and this was the way one of the 
best mediums iu this eity answered sealed 
letters.

A Voice.—Give the name of the medium.
The Chairman.—The lady is entitled to 

her time without interruption.
A Voice.—We want the name of the me

dium.
A Voice.—Give the lady time.
AVoiee.—We do not want to be hum

bugged by this medium she speaks of.
The Chairman.—If the speaker thinks 

proper to give the nameshe will do so with
out solicitation.

Miss Kingsland.—Slate writing is one of 
the most barefaced tricks. The medium 
takes the slate and washes it off with a 
great show of honesty. The medium does 
not use water but a chemical preparation 
and it develops a message whieh had been 
written hour's before.

Mr. Partridge.—I rise to a point of order. 
The Chairman.—What is your point of 

order? •
Mr. Partridge.—My point of order is that 

. we should not receive such statements with
out the name.

A Voice.—We receive all statements.
Mr. partridge.—All writing mediums are 

involved in it. We should know the name 
of the medium. I object to it.

The Chairman.—If the lady sees proper 
she will give the name of the medium.

A Voice.—Let us hear the lady through- 
Miss Kingsland.—I regret exceedingly to 

see that I have made such a commotion 
here this afternoon -I supposed this was a 
conference for the free expression of thought 
and each one was entitled to express his or 
her opinion. One thought more: I believe 
that those who are Spiritualists should be 
divided into two classes, namely, the de
ceivers and the deceived; and that the form
er class are those who do not believe what 
they preach, and that they earn their living 
by playing falsely upon the tenderest and 
holiest sentiments of tbe human heart. I 
am aware that those who look with favor 
upon this subject will condemn me. I have, 
not begun to denounce Spiritualism recent 
ly; I have known and associated with Spir- 
itualists for years and I have given you the 
result of that experience.

Mrs, Cranz desired to say that she had 
known Dr. Slade and she believed him a 
reliable medium, and briefly stated his ex
perience in substantiation thereof.

Mr. Lahey.—I desire to say a word.
Mrs. Shepard,—I want this woman to be

Mr. Lahey.—Mr. Chairman, I bdg you will 
preserve order. , Continuing the speaker 
said he was surprised that the audience 
was so uneasy hr hearing Miss Kingsland, 
and thought it would be more to its credit 
to listen quietly to her than to interrupt 
her in the way they had. If he knew any-! 
thing of the conference it allowed the larg
est liberty possible to the speaker when 
within the boundsof decency. If any one 
doubted these things they were bound to 
listen to them. He was in the newspaper 
business and also dealt in envelopes and 
had soma knowledge of them and ha was 
ready to give Miss Kingsland five thous
and dollars if she could file the end of an 
envelope and take the contents out and re
place them, and leave the envelope in such a 
manner that it could not be detected. He 
declared that it could not be done.

Mrs. Shepard replied to Miss Kingsland 
with earnestness. She thought the lady 
would not be allowed to come into a Chris
tian assembly anywhere as she had here 
and tell them that they were trifling with 
the most sacred feelings of the human 
heart. The lady had claimed that material

ization was a trick, but she could show 
that it was not. The speaker continued at 
length, stating her experiences to show that 
materialization was not a trick. Mrs. 
Shepard was not afraid to meet the lady or 
any other person in open debate. Trickery 
had nothing to do with Spiritualism. She 
objected as a Spiritualist to the imputation 
given to writing mediums unless the names 
of the mediums were stated. ’

The conference had already extended 
their time nearly an hour and the chair
man declared the meeting adjourned.

Is Spiritualism a Science or a Religion?

Ta thoTMitor of ths RoligiQ-Philosophical Journal: ’
In your issue of August 39th, you say, 

(after quoting a sentence from my reply to 
Dr. Fishbough) “What we would correct is 

•Mr. Underwood’s reference to Spiritualism 
as a ‘form of religion,’ whereas it is simply 
the science of pneumatology.” This is a 
distinction whieh you think I overlooked. 
But I was replying to Dr. Fishbough, and ia 
alluding to Spiritualism as a religion, or 
a form of religion, I simply accepted his 
definition, not caring to offer objections to, 
or raise questions concerning, anything in 
his discourse except his unjust assault on 
Materialism.

In the discourse referred to, Dr. Fish
bough says:

“In more recent times, the word •SpiritaBasi’ was 
Grat revive] by rtesi ita I’vije- years before the 
career of A. J Davis b^ia, asi befwe the Grat tiny 
Rochester rap was hears’; and ft was bvIura applied to 
tho new and more Spiritual phase ofreligiGn which ho 
regarded a«Just then beginning to appear. 8ofaras I 
knew I was the first one to apply it iumy writings iu 
tho riii':ercc>Piin. aud eaheuvitienCy inmyeoniinitiisj- 
tiac fa the New York Trwihe. to th? CevoiopawEts 
growing out of Davis’ bosk and the Rochester knack- 
k.k; ar.l ever hinse then wltca I have apniied tho term 
Spiritualist ’:> a mere M?:ve;;Q ikesj thi".r«. who 
was not in same Choree sp’ritcal Is: Uis msug :s:i*l3te 
of personal etaractery I Sara applies it with.'mental 

■WrtStian ” s! y:
1 was well aware when I ptn-iel that 

sentence quoted by you, that by many of 
its adherents, Spiritualism is not regarded 
aw religion. It- is equally true that there 
are many intelligent persons who do not 
regard it as a seicnee. If there is any doubt 
in regard to the truth of this statement it 
may be dispelled bv 'reading an open letter 
from Prof, Wundt, of Leipsic, to Prof. 
Ulriei of Halle, a translation of which into 
English appears in the Popular Science 
Monthly for S eptember, and in the same 
number may be found an editorial from the 
pen . of Prof. Youmans, pertaining to 
Spiritualism, which will further help show 
that there are able and distinguished scien
tific men, who stoutly protest against the 
claim that Spiritualism is a science of anv 
kind. It is not' necessary for me here to 
express approval or disapproval 6f these 
articles at which I refer.

To me Spiritualism is simply the theory 
or belief that invisible intelligent beings 
including men and women that have walk
ed this earth, exist and at certain times 
under certain circumstances,(through per
sons called mediums manifest themselves 

.to the inhabitants of the world to-day. 
Al! who accept this theory, whether with 
them Spiritualism is a religion or a science, 
or both, or neither; whether thev are wise 
or foolish, broad or' bigoted, I consider 
Spiritualists.

You have some remarks in the .same edi
torial in reference to “Our atheistic and 
Sadducean friends,” the error and sophistry 
of which, I think could be easily shown*: 
but it would require more space than I 
could now take without imposing on your 
generosity. Some of your claims, too, in 
regard to the phenomena of Spiritualism 
would be discounted in value by a little 
close and careful examination, such as true 
science demands; but as you have shown- 
so much fairness, fearlessness and love of 
truth in exposing fraud and quackery in 
your own ranks, I ean overlook your dog
matism and the disdain with which you 
look from your serene spiritual heights upon 
us poor “Sadducees.” Respectfully,

B. F. Underwood.

Basket Meeting.

Having seen no report from here, I write to in. 
form you of the success of our Basket Meeting on 
the 16th and 17th of August. Friday it rained in. 
cessantiy, anduntil the next morning, preventing 
our having a meeting on Saturday until evening, 
when Bro. Hudson Tuttle spoke at the M. E. 
Church in Ottokee, to a good audience. Bicknese 
prevented Mrs. Tuttle from leaving home, whieh 
was a great disappointment to a host of warm 
friends who were ready to welcome her.

Bunday was a beautiful day, and from a general 
estimate, nearly a thousand people assembled to 
listen to the words of profound wisdom, as they 
fell from the lips of Mr. Tuttle, aud we would say 
to those who have never had the pleasure of list, 
ening to his masterly eloquence and sound logic, 
they should improve the first opportunity, either 
by securing his services or going any distance to 
hear him. The subject on Saturday evening, was, 
“ This House is not My Abiding Place.” Sunday 
morning, he contrasted the idea of Justice and 
Equivalence, with Salvation and A tonement. The 
afternoon subject was, “Who am I. What am I, 
and Whither am I going.” a masterly effort and 
well received by an intelligent audience. He has 
delivered eleven lectures in this place, and each 
one brings us much new food for thought.

Great praise is due the many people that gather, 
ed, for the good behavior manifested there, this 
being tbe first meeting of any kind, ever heM on 
these grounds, and without a police force at hand; 
bat I am happy to say there Was no use fcr M.

Amur Kima
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* What is Assertion aad What Demonstra- 
tie# ?—-April Fool Day Science- How to 

Correct the Erring.

BY EDWIN D. BABBITT, D. M.

My friend CoImmui has farered tb^li 
ligio-Pbilosophical Journal with so
other article concerning materialistic and 
spiritual science, Mrs. King, myself, eta 
He declares positively that "the spiritual 
philosophy is ever paramount with him and 
"ever modifies and moulds the material con-
Motions of nature’s laws and principles.” 1 
rejoice if this is so and believe Friend Cole
man will yet accomplish muchtathemaa- ...
tery of great truths with hia keenly active, 
mind, but to some of us he does not seem so
ready to appreciate some phases of spiritual 
truui as hedoee the more material science 
of the day. We may be mistaken, however, 
or if not, I am free to admit that even the 
science of material |bings is a capital good 
thing which will help us finally in compre
hending the spiritual

It ia somewhat of a delicate point for me 
to meet Mr. Coleman in speaking of the com
parative value ot Mrs. King’s Principles of 

. Nature and my own Principles of Light and 
Color. I have not the least idea of speaking 
of the comparative merit as a whole of the 
two books. Mr. Coleman has spoken In 
strong terms of both works, and I would 
not do such an absurd thing as to condemn 
a fellow-worker, especially after admitting 
the many noble thoughts of her work, as l 
did In a former article. I wish itgreat sue- 

. cms. I spoke of that work,' however, as con
sisting mainly of assertions without even 
an attempt at demonstration. It has not 
seemed to aim at the scientific style, excel- 
lent as it may be in ideas. When Mr. Cole
man, however, puts both works on a par in 
this respect, declaring that both must re
main in the domain of hypothesis, then I 
begin to be surprised. I rub my eyes and 
exclaim to myself, am I self-deluded ? Have 
I been heaping together such a world of 
Diets and yet have demonstrated nothing? 
How many hundreds of facts would Mr. 
Coleman have me give to show just what is 
the chemical and therapeutical power of 
the different colors as seen in drugs, in the 
colors of sunlight, in physiological action, in 
psychological phenomena, before he will 
call the point proved? How many scores 
of facts and engravings would he require 
before be will consider the law of Unity, or 
of Diversity, or Harmony or Contrast, or 
Gradation, or Refinement demonstrated? 
Is Mr. Colemangoingto revive theold meth
od or reasoning again which declared that 
"nothing can be known”? It is always easy 
to say that any demonstration is imperfect, 
especially if we adhere to forms very close
ly and follow materialistic skepticism which 
denies almost everything. Men have been 
challenged to prove the simplest axiom, 
such as“a part is less th an a whole,” and sim
ilar ones, and have demurred at the proof. 
My friend Coleman of course would not do 
this, being a philosopher, but may he not 
possibly approach too nearly to the method 
of negativity, so to speak! Or am I really 
deluded? Possibly so, for all men are said 
to believe in their own discoveries. A friend 
suggests, however, that Mr. Coleman has 
not read all of my work. Then, again, I see 
that Mr. Franklin Smith gives me a little 
hope that my immense labors are not in 
vain by using such words as these: “It 
seems to me there is no sueh analogy be
tween Mra. King’s work and the ‘Principles 
of Light and Color,’ as Bro, Coleman repre
sents. On tfie contrary, there ia a world
wide contrast between them amounting to 
the difference between assertion and dem
onstration. The physical scientists have 
given us some important facts in relation 
to the varied phenomena in the world 
around us, but their real character has re
mained a sealed problem, while inspiration
al scientific writers have made statements 
that were of so vague and general a charac
ter that they amounted to mere assertions 
that could not be demonstrated. But in 
marked contrast to these writers, in the 
'Principles of Light and Color,’ great lead
ing and fundmental principles of things 
are demonstrated by facts drawn from 
heaven and earth, from art and literature, 

'from every department of nature and hu
man life, while the scores of facts to settle 
the principles of chromo chemistry and 
chromo therapeutics ought to be called dem
onstration.”

Now I do not quote this to find fault with 
“The Principles of Nature,” but to show 
that that work, however excellent, does not. 
pretend to demonstrate its propositions 
while the "Principles bf Light and Color’* - 
does lay down its propositions and produce 

, its facts and deductions to prove it. Some 
would prefer the plan of the one, some that 
ofthe other. To my mind even the most 
brilliant passages of a writer will not carry 
conviction unless it is shown to be in harmo
ny with facts and principles. When friend 
Coleman says that some of my opinions 
might have been modified if I had read 
Mrs. King’s work, I think he is mistaken, 
for there is not the logical sequence in its 
statements that would tend to rout me out 
of my errors if I am in error. When she 
speaks of twelvegreat periods of time iu the 
developmenvof the universe as constituting 
a cycle and seven cycles as constituting one 
compound cycle, two of which constituted 
a period termed a complete cycle,” it makes 
no impression on me, as no proof is given, 
and nothing which can address my intui
tions. When the geologist describes the 
azoic, palceazoic and other periods of time, 
he gives bis array of facts, and this convin
ces me that he builds on much truth, but in 
this work scores of assertions like the above 
are made without any attempt at proof. 
When the statement is made that “electric 
force awoke motion, action,” it does not 
make a good impression on me for i have 
ascertained that it is only part of the truth, 

. as heat has quite as much to do with be
getting motion as electricity. When it says, 
p. 47, “that central atoms propagated their 
force to surrounding atoms; these tothe 
next stratum, these outward; thus attrac
tive force was propagated throughout the 
mass,” I believe there is an important side 
of truth in it not because the books say so, 
but because after long and severe investi
gation I can see just the method by which 
chemicai;and other forces may work, but 
when it says that “the central atom, by the 
law of affinity attracted similar atoms of 
the universe,” and further that "chemical 
action is simply attractive force exerted by 
similar atoms on each other, the repulsive 
force, exerted by dissimilar ones,” I know 
this to be incorrect, not alone because I 
have demonstrated it but because all sci
ence shows it also, the common motto being 
“similars repel, dissimilars attract.” Speak
ing of this same error, Franklin Smith 
well says that “an alkali ought to attract 
an alkali instead of an acid, according to 
this theory.” For all this the book is a no- 
W4M having many remarkable statements 
Which should le read and pondered, whether 

h# person can see the whole as truth or not

»the lawof uni- 
Ifvenity, nor the 
Mt or of grada- 
*hiob should be 
HUewuework of

o Ihe article in

published, 
refer to it 
confirmati

hoaa, an April-fool joke.” A 
ms a illtaf paper with an elab- 
nt of a sew mm wonderful mL 
meander ware molecules and 
were ippom to boeome visi- 
nothwar^ltat the article was 
n the 1st cf Amr A. and did not

anneunee what might be an interesting dis- 
<ov«n, Microscopes of more aad more 
amaetag power are being discovered, and 
when one ■ devised by means of which the 
larger atoms can really be seen, as I verily 
believe will bethe case, I have no fear that 
the leading features and workings of atoms 
Ml have learned them, will be essentially 
changed, otherwise a hundred facts, princi
ples, deductions analogies and applications 
must be overthrown. Chemists %re sup
posed to have ascertained accurately the 
comparative weight of atoms and Thomp
son and other scientists presume to demon
strate their real size. As to the writer of
the Chicago Times article I have to say this, 
that if he thinks there is any wit in sweat
ing over an elaborate article, studying up 
all kinds of scientific authorities for per
haps one or two days and thus for the sake 
of perverting so sacred a thing as science, 
he is the greatest April fool of the season.

In the Journal of July 26th, an Amer
ican medium writing to Mr. Coleman, speaks, 
about the “twaddle about charity, brother
ly love, etc, thrown at people who were 
conscientiously combating the errors of ev
ery kind that have been put forth in the 
name of Spiritualism,” and further on re
marks, “I am for all fairness and brotherly 
kindness in discussion, but by no means let 
us cover up ulcers in the body from fear of 
hurting some one’s feelings.” Well, there 
is a certain amount of twaddle from over- 
credulous and over-sensitive persons, but 
after all I would prefer to see one err on 
the side of Jove than to Swing too much to 
the side of severity or hatred, and I would 
like still better to find some one who is ex
actly right in his perception of truth, but as 
it is, it will need us all to reveal its full 
orbed splendor. When the medium, how-, 
ever, warns us against covering up ulcers, 
be seems to belong to the class of surgeons 
who would plunge the scalpel into the quiv
ering flesh and let out impure matter by 
the severe style. We reformers in the phi
losophy of cure and of social upbuilding, 
however, think such a method is justifiable 
only in the extreme cases, and that a higher 
plan should be aimed at. Thus in the case 
of a tumor we pour into it and the whole 
system around it, the diviner fire of mag
netic life, kindle up the dead conditions and 
give the power to radiate the impurities 
outward by natural processes, so that when 
thesubjectis cured, heis made well through
out without having any frightful scars or 
bad conditions left behind. In the same way 
when we wish to correct.the erring we 
would generally avoid stabs and rude blows, 
kindle up their pathway with a brighter 
light of truth and a warmer fire of love, 
until higher perceptions and purer condi
tions are induced on a broad and natural 
plan. In further illustration of this point, 
let me quote the ease of a cancer in Mariet
ta, Ohio, and the two methods of dealing 
with it. A surgeon of the old school prac
tice adopted the usual method and cut it 
out. This, however, did not remove the 
cause by purifying the whole system and 
it came on again with all its poisonous ele
ments. Dr. Wilbur, a magnetist of Chicago, 
happening to stop at Marietta awhile, cured 
the terrific tumor radically and permanent
ly by his more vitalizing process without 
medicine or any butchering process. I think 
we have too many physicians who belong 
to what Hudson Tuttle skillfully terms the 
“slaughter house style of doctors," and too 
many Spiritualists who are in such hot haste 
to fight what they deem error, that they seize 
the dagger and plunge it to the hilt into their 
neighbor’s tender places, in very many cases 
when'a more philosophical method could 
have been adopted.

5 Clinton Place, New York. , 

Am I a Spiritualist?

BY DR.C. ». GRIMES.

„ A little criticism now and then 
J Will benefit tlie beet of men

Because it will set all who really desire 
Ae truth to searching deeper -to fortify 
their opinions, and lead to a larger capacity 
aud ability to judge of truth. The shortest 
and most comprehensive creed that I can 
write for myself, is,--

I find the error, and I cast it out 
To find the truth and live it.

Knowledge is the true savior of the 
world—the true Christ of the ages. It is 
the bread coming down from heaven, spok
en of by Jesus in the sth chapter of John, 
which if a man eat he shall live forever, it 
was the flesh and blood of Jesus, simply be
cause he was the medium through whom it 
came. It was spiritual flesh and blood, 
therefore it would perpetuate and enlarge 
spiritual life, for all who eat and drink of 
it would "live forever.”

Therefore Jesus said, "Whosoever eateth 
my flesh anddrinketh mv blood, dwelleth 
in me, and I in him;" that is, when one im
parts a truth, and it is appropriated (eaten) 
by another, they have the same remaining, 
and the same truth remains in each. There- 
fore Jesus added, "Not as your fathers eat 
manna in the wilderness, and are dead, he 
that eateth of this bread shall live forever.” 
Light, truth and knowledge expand and 
grows the soul, and perpetuates spiritual 
life. But he gives a finishing blow to the 
literal rendering of old theology when he 
adds in the sixty-third verse, “The' words 
that I speak unto you are spirit, and they 
are life.” ( „ '

Mankind coulq better understand the say
ings of Jesus, were it not that their percep
tions are so material, for the farther we 
get from the material into the spiritual, the 
more we will value not only the Old and 
New Testament, but all bibles. Inasmuch, 
then, as there is nothing in the sayings of 
Jesus that materially qualifies this render
ing, but very much more that sustains it, 
that I have no room for in this articl$ in* 
this view of the case,! am a Christian Spir
itualist But if it be necessary to believe 
ail that is said of Jesus by the Pauls and 
Peters, Johns and Judes, Clarks and Wes
leys, that he had bis birth upon this plane 
in a different way from other men; that he 
was any more divine or God like than other 
men, only as he had a large amount of nat
ural or divine gifts; that in fata death he 
purchased an atonement for us, and that in 
and through his merit only can we be savr 
ed, then I am not a Christian Spiritualist.

I think Brother Kiddle will find that it 
wm in my view of Jesus, called the Christ, 
that Dr. trebles Mid “Christ wm the corn
er stone of Spiritualism;” that is, tbe 
simple, troth coming from God, the Father 
tojough-Jmus, rather than through Paul, 
Johu UalviB or John Wesley.

It is true, as Robert Dale Owen said, tiiat 
"Bplrituaiiam and Christianity are identical 
in eeseooe,” for both in their aims and 
tendencies are to elevate and unfold human
ity out of darkness, materiality and error, 
into light, spirituality and truth, thereby 
saving from the consequences of ignorant 
violation of physical and moral law; but do 
Spiritualists accept of everlasting burnings, 
and Christians of the Intercommunion and 
ministrations of departed humans?

Primitive Christianity and Spiritualism 
are identical, as claimed by Dr. Crowel, be
cause they have their origin from the same 
facts—intercommunion and revelation; yet 
the Christian claims that truth came di
rectly from God to man, and therefore is 
plenary; while the Spiritualist claims that, 
although coming from God.it came through 
many intermediate links of exalted and 
progressive beings, and that like the rivu
let, it is tinctured with the soil through 
which it came; therefore neither perfect, 
absolute or final.

In this connection I wish to return, my 
sincere thanks to Professor Buchanan, for 
the very able, and so far as science and its 
assistance to religion are concerned, truth
ful address upon his “Four Aspects of Relig
ion." I don’t know when I have read an 
address from which I received so much 
strength as from this; for I felt that my 
moral back-bone was newly and thoroughly 
splinted and braced from all parts of the 
universe. More deeply than ever did I feel, 
that while religion was the sheet anchor,— 
the bond that held us to God,—science was 
a hand-maid holding the lamp, that we may 
discover the true path—a strength that will 
enable us to surmount the stern difficulties 
of these lower material conditions. And 
when you reached the true Christ principle 
of “loving God supremely and our neighbor 
as ourselves, upon which hung all the law 
and all the prophets,” first proclaimed by 
Jesus as tbe true test, around which all true 
religions clustered, and to which they cen
tered, pre-eminently exemplified in his life 
and his teachings,—from the depth of my 
being there went baek a response to you, 
“You have struck the highest note in the 
grand anthems of spiritual existence." But 
when you talk of the religion of Jesus— 
the religion of Jesus Christ—and the relig
ion of- Christ, using the word “Christ” in 
this loose way; when after discarding, very 
justly.everything added tothe simple words 
and teachings of Jesus, finding much fault 
with the dead Christ of theology, of Chris
tian homicide, in pitching-each other up to 
heaven on Christian bayonets, and then 
when I fall upon and read the' following 
paragraph, I get strangely mixed :

“The Christian religion is, therefore, 
rightly understood, the creedless religion of 
universal unity, which I present as the re
ligion of science, that every good man is 
bound to adopt, and having adopted it, to 
uphold aud diffuse it among his neighbors, 
to start it on its conquering career around 
the world, to bring all nations into the 
peace, progress and purity that precedes 
the advent of the millennial time of a re
deemed and ennobled humanity.”

Why, brother, what do you want of the term 
“Christian?” If you adopt it you must adopt 
its family relations; not only the “pitching” 
business, but the dead Christof theology; 
the immaculate conception, atonement,mir- 
acle working, ete. Without these it will not 
be Christian, and with them, it has been 
around and around, over audover the world, 
again and aged*, backed by more Christian 
money than Spiritualists are worth, but it 
will not go down, and is on the wane, as you 
quote Cardinal Newman to show. A dozen 
lives like youra will hardly sever it from its 
connections. You are only inviting me back 
to a feast that I turned away from because 
my soul-loathed its manna. What do you 
want of the term Christian, with its records 
of the. blunders of undevelopment. The 
word Spiritualism, denotes a communion 
with tne intelligences of higher spheres, 
that continually draws one upward out of 
the material into the spiritual, always 
whispering, “Higher, purer, nearer my God, 
nearer to Thee.” When you go around the 
world once, trying to shake the dust of im
maculate conception and atonement' from 
the skirts of old theology, you will abandon 
the job.

I was much elated with the idea, that you 
was to divest Jesus of all false and'super
natural garments of. mundane origin, and 
send him around clothed in the natural and 
the true, cut and trimmed to order of the 
great architect of all. These attributes and 
these only, he laid claim to in the loth chap, 
of John. When the Jews charged him of 
making himself equal with God, his reply 
was virtually a denial of the charge, but 
claiming he was a God in the sense of one 
superior-gifted, as Moses and Aaron (in Ex. 
'4:10. and 7:1), because he had superior spir
itual endowments.

It is claimed that the word, Christ, signi
fied the anointed, but if this were so, Moses 
and Aaron, and all others who . were anoint
ed would have been Christs and Gods in 
one sense, each an omnipotent ruler of the 
universe. If it means the light, truth and 
life, coming through Jesus to us, then we 
should speak of it as the Christ, a definition 
that he recognized in his conversation with 
Peter. If it means to be endowed with su
perior gifts as Jesus claimed, qualifying one 
to be a medium of light and truth from high
er intelligences, then Moses and Aaron, Da
vis and Fletcher, Newton and Mansfield, 
and all by virtue of having a God germ at 
the base of being, come in for some kind of 
a share.

If to be a Christian is to believe in the mi
raculous. supernatural and false, I cannot 
walk with you, and therefore there will be 
“the sword of Jesus’* antagonizing—doing 
its work. Where will you ring in the unity 
you picture in such glowing colors? But if 
it be to discard the supernatural and false 
and believe hi the natural and true, then 
you may count me in.

Again I ask, what do you want of the 
word, “Christian?’* The word Spiritual 
expressing a higher and better life to be ob
tained to-day, to-morrow, and forever, ex
presses all, and that ought to satisfy us.

The second address upon the same sub
ject is characterized by the same unwar
ranted use of the words Jesus, Jesus Christ- 
Christ, and Christianity ; the same inviting 
usto become Christians, and then horrify
ing us with Christians, the same kind of 
Buchanan against Buchanan, in ona para
graph telling us that religion “Is not deriv-. 
ed from a study of bis (God’s) works, but' 
directly from him by implantation,” and in 
another, "in that which comes direct from. 
Deity—the creation, the universe Is a revel
ation, tiie authority and divinity of which 
no man ean question.” Religion being the 
bond holding the created to the Creator, 
does not this revelation, knowledge, grow 
and strengthen that bond? Again, “a revM-

atom from God to that which he writes with 
bto own hand." How mb we admire—be 
attached er bound towhat we don’t know? 
How can We know unless by investigation 
or revelation? The "impuntatiQa” is but 
an Infinitesimal bond, MMng from the re
lation that one thing sustains to the other. 
But, Brother, with all tbpse faults, I like 
the “ring of the metal,* after all. God speed 
your effort for good.

St Joseph, Mich.

Letters from the Tropics.

NUMBER FOUR.

To tbe Editor of tbe Rellglo Philoeopbicel Jouma}:
It has been previously mentioned thatwe 

have two churches, a Roman Catholic and a 
Protestant. At the former, services are 
held occasionally, upon some particular fest
ival or saint’s day, but no regular priest Is 
stationed here. The latter is presided over 
at present by a Methodist, who is trying the 
best he can to heal the spiritual infirmities 
of his sable, inconstant, and by no means 
devout flock. They are “ black sheep ” sure 
enough. There is no rivalry between the 
two churches, because there is no interest 
in either. The nominal faith of the entire 
native population, without exception, is 
Catholic, which, when examined into, would, 
seem to be as well adapted to win a rude 
people from the, rites of paganism as any 
other. In fact it so readily assimilates, in 
many respects, with the superstitious vagar
ies of the so-called heathen mind, that there 
seems ever to have been less trouble to 
“convert" that poor person and to bring 
him into the Catholic fold than within the 
Protestant. The Spaniards, at the time of 
the discovery and conquest, found no regu
larly established system of religious wor
ship among the Indians of this region. 
Those simple people believed, in a general 
way, in a Supreme Being, but so far as ob
served and recorded by the rapacious in
vaders, their conduct was regulated by the 
dictates of purely natural and therefore 
simple ideas of right and wrong. Surround
ed by all that a most prodigal Nature could 
bestow, theirs was a life of rude ease, sat
isfied and happy. It is not to be wondered 
at that, in minds so circumstanced, the pre
vailing belief in the Great Spirit, should 
have been divested of all those vindictive 
and revengeful elements, so common among 
the aborigines of more rigorous and gloomy 
climates. When, therefore, the priests came 
with the fierce propaganda of Rome, which 
in the sixteenth century was little less ag
gressive than its warlike rival, Mahomet- 
ism, the poor Indians bowed their unwill
ing necks to the yoke. They became nom
inal Christians. In the presence of the stern 
decree, “Believe or perish!" their yielding 
natures readily professed belief, although 
it must be added that they sadly, miserably 
perished in great numbers at last.

The cross of the New Testament thus in 
time became the conspicuous religious em
blem among all thepagan hordes, wherever 
the bloody banner of Castile was borne, 
from Mexico to Patagonia,--the cross of 
Christ, modified by circumstances. What 
those modifications and those circumstan
ces were, are matters of curious research. 
Suffice it for our present purpose to say 
that, as indicated in the previously describ
ed performance of the. Jambacu, the relig
ion of the masses is a mixture of Christian
ity, as we are wont to understand it, and of 
paganism, or natural religion, well com
pounded with various venerable myths and 
superstitions, whieh have done service 
among men since the dawn of the historic 
era, and probably long before. In practice, 
there is perhaps no “plan of salvation” more 
free and easy. Faith is the main thing. A 
blind, unquestioning belief in the Father, 
Mother, Son and Holy Ghost, and in the 
priesthood, their duly authorized agents and 
attorneys upon earth, forms the easy prem
ium to be paid upon first class heavenly in
surance. In this there may seem to be no. 
great difference between Spanish-American 
Catholics and.Anglo-Saxon Protestants; but 
it would be unjust toward the latter to in
clude them in the same-blindfolded and un
reasoning mass. Protestantism is certainly 
a great advance; for even the orthodox 
among its professed believers, in thesedays, 
are comparatively free from the oppressive 
mogulism of priestly tyranny.

To return, however, to our starting point, 
it may be mentioned that the Protestant 
Church at this place, now about fifteen 
years old, was the first one established in 
the United States of Colombia. It was con
secrated by the late Bishop Potter, while on 
his way from New York to California, just 
before his death, and was probably the last 
official act of that good man’s life, as he 
breathed his last on board the steamer, upon 
her arrival at San-Francisco. It was to 
have been an Episcopal establishment, un
der the Diocese of New York; but as a pious 
investment, in the interests of that sect, it 
long since proved a failure; and after hav
ing been alternately opened and closed, as 
one parson after another capitulated, it is 
now occupied, as before mentioned, by a 
very worthy Methodist, who is trying to 
“ hold the fort" and save sinners after the 
plan of the respectable denomination to 
which he belongs. It does not appear that 
any very triumphant success has crowned 
the labors of this worthy gentleman, or of 
those other missionary evangelists who pre
ceded him; still there is no doubt but that 
the mere presence of a good man, who 
means, to "serve the Lord,” and extend thez 
reign of virtue tad morality, no matter in 
whatever narrow channel his ideas may be 
confined, will prove beneficial. There are 
so many moral ills to combat in a place like 
this, that it is. little short of heroism in any 
man to devote himself tothe unequal strug
gle.

Some one has said that “ conscience is a 
mere matter of latitude.” Although this is 
a broad way of putting it, yet so far as ex
perience goes, it is proverbial that the stand
ard of morality and the keen sense of right 
and wrong supposed to prevail at the North, 
becomes lowered and waxes dim as the 
equator is approached. Whether or no this 
is the unavoidable result of a warm climate, 
I shall respectfully leave to the discussion 
of the biologists, contenting myself for the 
present with noting the sad fact. Race un
doubtedly has much to do with it, but the 
observation has been made with regret, that 
even the higher type, represented by the 
fair, large-brained, intelligent Caucasian, 
has not been free altogether irom demorali- 

. zation. Moral consciousness may be retain
ed, but in a passive state; or in other words, 
sensuousness may and undoubtedly does, 
sometimes, take the place of spirituality. 
In lands where It is always summer. And 

Af this be true of the white race, with its 
superior organization and greater refine
ment, nothing better may mr expected of 
those dark children of the sun, whose home 
has been for many generations within the 
glowing tropics. «

Perhaps tiie time may come when Intel
ligence, morality and warm weather will 
embrace and form an inseparable conjugal 
trinity, whose progeny shall number all the

intellectual and spirikael agencies and ele
ments, known and unknown; but we must 
evidently wait awhile. Imperial thoughts 
and star-crowned inspiration have yet to 
make permanent their abiding places among 
the palms. T. R.

Colon, (Aspinwall) Aug. lOtb, 1879.

THE ONHIBA COMMUNITY.

John H. Noyes’s Message on the Abandon
ment of Complex Marriages.

From the American Socialist (Official Organ.)
I hardly heed remind the Community that 

we have always claimed freedom of con
science to change our social practices, and 
have repeatedly offered to abandon the of
fensive part of our system of communism 
if so required by public opinion. We have 
lately pledged ourselves in our publications . 
loyally to obey the new legislation which 
may be instituted against us. Many of you 
will remember that I have frequently said 
within the iMt year that I did not consider 
our present social arrangements essential 
parts of our profession as Christian com
munists, and that we shall probably have 
to recede from them sooner or later. I think 
the time has come for us to act on these 
principles of freedom, and I offer for your 
consideration the following modifications of 
our practical platform:

I propose:
1. That we give up the practice of complex 

marriages, not as renouncing belief in the 
principlesand prospective finality of that 
institution, but in deference to the public 
sentiment which is evidently rising against 
it2. That we place ourselves, not on the 
platform of the Shakers, on the one hand, 
nor of the world, on the other, but on Paul’s 
platform, which allows marriage, but pre
fers celibacy. 1

To carry out this change it will be neces
sary, first of all, that we should go into a 
new and earnest study of the 7th chapter 
of 1 Corinthians, in which Paul fully defines 
Lis position, and also that of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, in regard to the sexual relations 
proper for the church in the presence of 
worldly institutions.

If you accept these modifications the com
munity will consist of two distinct classes— 
the married and the celibates—both legiti
mate, but the last preferred.

What will remain of our communism aft
er these modifications may be defined thus:

1. We shall hold our property and busi
nesses in common, as now;

A We shall live together in a common 
household and eat at a common table, as 
now;.

3. We shall have a common children’s de
partment, as now;

4. We shall have our daily evening meet
ings, and all of our present means of moral 
and spiritual improvement.

Surely, here is communism enough to hold 
us together and inspire us with heroism for 
a new career. With the breeze of general 
good will in our favor, which even Prof. 
Mears has promised us on the condition of 
our giving up the “immoral features” qf 
our system, what new wonders of success 
may we not hope for in the years to come ?

For my part, I think we have great rea
son to be thankful for the toleration which 
has so long been accorded to our audacious 
experiment. Especially are we indebted to 
authorities and people of our immediate 
neighborhood for kindness and protection. 
It will be a good and graceful thing for us 
to relieve them at last of the burden of our 
unpopularity, and show the.world that 
Christian communism has self-control and 
flexibility enough to live and flourish with
out complex marriage. J. H. Noyes.

The above message was considered by the 
Oneida Community in full assembly Aug. 
26th, and its propositions accepted; and it 
is to be understood that from'the present 
date the Community will consist of two 
classes of members, namely, celibates, or 
those who prefer a life of sexual abstinence, 
and the married, who practice only the sex
ual freedom which strict monogamy allows. 
The Community will now look for the sym
pathy and encouragement which have been 
so liberally promised in case this change 
should ever be made..

HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.

Love, Wisdom, Liberty.

Some of the sheets upon which are written 
the letters of Andrew Jackson Davis, have on 
them the above heading. Does hemeanthat 
‘‘love, wisdom and liberty” constitute the 
Harmonial Philosophy? Is not liberty the re
sult of the possession and enjoyment of love 
and wisdom? Is not liberty a condition, ra
ther than the representation of a principle? 
There is no doubt that in the mind of the au
thor the trio have a beautiful significance.

Mr. Davis is not yet appreciated by the 
world at large; his first publication, “Nature’S 
Divine Revelations,” stands pre-eminent. It * 
contains all that is valuable in philosophy, 
religion and metaphysics. It is a book with
out a rival; nothing before or since its advent 
contains so much of the beautiful and the 
true. It is the embodiment of all. that is In 
harmony with nature; no critic ever has or 
will successfully attack it; the^Same may be 
said-of his subsequent productions.

Without any intention to exaggerate, Mr. D. 
'is the .most advanced thinker of this or any 
other age. In after years his writings will be 
regarded with as much reverence as the “sa
cred books” of the present day.

As an author he is free from' all egotism, 
and certainly no one can truthfully charge 
him with plagiarism. Placidity is a promi
nent feature of his writings, at the same time 
there is a dignified boldness and independ
ence which is admjred by all intelligent men.

Mr. Davis is indeed a wonderful man. The 
writer does not agree with those who regard 
him as a mere machine used by exalted minds 

‘ in other spheres, a medium of communica
tion between the spiritual and material worlds. 
ThereNs an innate greatness belonging to him; 
his organization is in perfect harmony with 
nature which gives him the ability in au em
inent/degree to acquire, retain and communi- 

jdruth. His whole physical, mental and 
'al structure harmonize, and thus a con

tinuous equilibrium is maintained.
Leander.

Philadelphia, Pa

He is not a man who doth not delight to 
make some returns thither whence he hath 
found great kindness.—Barras.

From my mother I learned piety and be
neficence and abstinence not only from evil 
deeds but from evil thoughts.—Antoninus.

No educational system can have any claim 
to permanence unless it recognizes the truth 
that education has two great ends to which 
everything else must be subordinated. The 
one of these is to increase knowledge, and 
the other is to develop tbe love of right and 
the hatred of wrong.—Hvateg.
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Wmiw anil tb« JtiwtoM.
BY HESTER M. POOLS.

(Metuchen, New Jersey.!

In the Womans Journal ia a translation 
from a pamphlet just-issued from the Tepo- 
grafla Cooperatwa, at Florence, Italy, from 
which 1 shall make extracts, and ‘which 
strongly confirms views advocated in my last 
article, in regard to the adaptation of women 
to horticultural pursuits. The writer. Mad
ame Cimino Falliero. has been known for 
some years as editor of the Cornelia, a peri
odical published in that city, and devoted 
to the interests and education of women.-—
The pamphlet is the result of her special in- 
Suiries on Work and Women, at the Paris 

Exhibition, for which purpose she was dele
gated by the Italian government. What a 
sensation would have-been produced, had 
Congress sent a representative woman from 
America for such a purpose!

Among the agricultural productions and 
kindred industries of France, are found co
coons and exquisite samples of raw silk, 
cheese, honey and various arrangements for 
apiaries, fruit trees and vines in pots, and 
dried and preserved fruits, as well as vari-- 
ous specimens of textile fabrics. But that 
whieh most interested Madame Falliero, 
was the “Atelier Refuge of Darnetel,” near 
Rouen. This was begun about thirty years 
ago, as a reformatory for young .girls com
ing out of prison, by Sister Marie. Ernestine, 
official visitor of the prison of Bicetre and 
the Abbe Podvin, its chaplain. This good 
Sister was touched by the tears of two little t 
girls whose sentence Iiad expired, and who | 
had neither home nor friends in all the i ta|n results " must (did) inevitably follow,” 

I tiiese results he thinks were productive of the 
giants of those days, and the longevity of the 
race in that age of the world as recorded in 
Genesis.

world, and who begged the protection of the 
prison walls in vain. The sister had but a | 
few sous in her pocket, with these she pur
chased a loaf of bread, and rented a room 
for the night. Assisted by the Abbe, she 
rented some land, and studied agriculture to
instruct her pupils, who soon became self- 
supporting, so that the “Refuge for the 
Name’ess,” is now worth $160,000, and furn
ishes an example for. all sueh reformatories.

The establishment contains over three 
hundred homeless gijia, between the ages 
of six and eighteen, who cultivate a farm 
of four .hundred acres, whieh constitutes 
their main support.. The only man on the 
place is the aged AbM, who is one of the 
directors on the farm, and teacher. There 

* are twenty-five lay sisters, who are teach
ers and superintendents, and the elder girls 
also assist and teach the younger ones. They 
do the ploughing, sowing, planting aud reap
ing out of doors, and within perform tne 
household labor and make butter, cheese, 
and spin cotton and wool. They have an 
immense collection of poultry, and make a 
specialty of the management of cattle. In 
gardening they are so successful as to have 
secured several prizes from the French Ag
ricultural Society.

Some years ago it was selected as a’Re
formatory, to receive orphans and petty 
delinquents; these are not confined within 
walls,and many begto remain after the expir
ation of their sentences. Robust and. healthy 
as these girls are, from exercise aud pure air, 
feminine neatness is cultivated among them. 
Their schooling is confined to rudimentary. 
studies two hours daily; but some of them 
work tho telegraph and telephone which are 
in use between their separate buildings.— 
When their terms of detention expire, or 
when orphan inmates arrive at the age of 
eighteen; the Darneteles readily find situa
tions in the vicinity ks stewards, garduers, 
farm managers, dairy women and laundres 
ses; each girl On leaving, receives an outfit, 
and the money she has earned during extra 
hours, and finds herself in great demand on 
account of her excellent training. Should 
she become ill or unhappy in her situation 
at any time, she has a right to return to the 
colony, which she never ceases to regard as 
her "mother’s house,” and which stands to 
her in the place of home.

Pendingthattime inthe future, alas! how 
far distant, when such institutions shall be 
needless could any more admirable arrange
ment be made, than one which gives health, 
good habits, and skillful, practical training 
to those waifs of humanity?: Without it, 
they would become plague spots upon socie
ty. In the present condition of things, it is 
one of the most beautiful features of the 
Roman Catholic Religion, tbat it permits its 
devoted women to gather unto themselves 
large families of the needy to become moth
ers to the motherless, and make homes for 
the homeless. Similar work will have to be 
done, until science is invoked to carry out 
the behests of a wise and loving spiritual 
insight into the evils of our uncivilized eiv- 

. ilization, and so sap the very sources of vice 
and misery. We are clothed in* shreds and 

‘ patches now ; even the work of these good 
sisters is only laboriously putting new cloth 
on old garments. Sometime their successors 
shall be better occupied in weaving gar
ments of holiness.

Tbe committee on Harvard examinations 
for women are beginning their fall work. 
The examinations are held early in June, in 
Boston, New York and Philadelphia, each 
of which is presided over by a professor 
from Harvard. A printed programme is 
sent to every candidate some time previous, 
giving dateandhours ofthe several sessions; 
at- the appointed time, each has placed be- 
fore her the examination queries, which 
must be answered by her in writing, at the 
close of the daily session of five hours. There 
are nine subjects, and no young lady under 
seventeen can be a candidate for more than 
half that number; taking two years instead 
of one for the course. The necessary ex
penses are not met by the fee of $15, but are 
approximated, yearly, as the number of stu
dents increases. In addition to this, there 
is an advanced special examination, in one 
or more branches/for the use of those who 
desire to have certificates of preparation for 
teaching. AU this seems to be a laborious 
and clumsy preliminary step toward educa
tion. In the year 1900 it. will seem absurd 
that mixed colleges were ever’ unknown. 
As long as families and society are consti
tuted of about an equal number of both 
sexes, so long will the inherent right of both 
to the same privileges of intellectual and 
spiritual culture be maintained by every 
fair minded person.

, The eminent Legovd says, “The protrac
ted subjection of wdman proves but one 
thing, that the world has so far had more 
need of the dominant qualities of men than 
of women, and that her hour has not yet 
come. How many centuries did it take to 
produce this simple maxim of common 
sense, * All men are free and equal?’ The 
tardy advent of an idea, so far from proving 
its uselessness and fallacy, is often an argu
ment in favor of its grandeur. The princi
ples of liberty, charity and fraternity, are 
all practically modern in their application, 
though universal and eternal in their na
ture? 1

Physical Manifestations.
To the Editor of the RelWoPhllowpMMl Journal.
I see in the Journal ofthe 16th ult. a commu

nication from Mrs C. Fannie Allyn on phys
ical manifestations. I am pleased with her ar
ticle, and think she takes a very correct view 
of this subject which has elicited so much con
troversy in our spiritual papers for the past 
year or two. I fully agree with her when she 
says: “I have never spoken a word against 
genuine physical manifestations. I consider the 
physical phenomena one of the most essential 
elements in our belief. Through it we pass 

, from doubt to knowledge. It substantiates our 
’ claims. We need not faith, for we have dem
onstration.” She has never witnessed “ a per- 
fect materialized form,” and rather questions 
the genuineness of such perfect materializa
tions as some profess to have witnessed. She 
says, "I am willing to be convinced, for the 
logical results must be astounding, and revo
lutionize all our present ideas of natural laws. 
If it is true that materializations, as told by 
believers, are so perfect that one cannot dis
tinguish them from the earthly bodies.it seems 
to me, as all laws are infinite, that certain re
sults must inevitably follow, and it is only a 
matter of time before physical resurrection, 
reconstruction or re-incarnation becomes a
real demonstrated fact. ”

I have given these extracts from her article 
to show her convictions in regard to these 
manifestations, and if possible to sited some 
light upon them.
The Biblical history ‘ abounds with such 

materializations as we are having all around 
the world at the present time. Abraham, “the 
father of the faithful.” entertained" three of 
those men with a dinner prepared for them by 
his wife, of which they partook under the 
tree. Rev. Charles Beecher, in his late work 
“on Spiritualism,” goes farther than any au
thor 1 iiave ever read respecting the material
izations of olden time. He believes that cer-

I leave this, talented .lady and the distin
guished doctor of divinity to settle this ques
tion as best they may, confessing my inability 
to do it, to my own or other peoples’ satisfac
tion. I will, however, give some facts which 

- have come under my observation during the
years I have been investigating materializa
tions. I am fully satisfied that for the time
being the spirits are as fully materialized as 
was the body of Jesus when he showed him-
self to his disciples, and eat fish before them, 
yet he vanished, as we have seen scores of 
times, the same thing did by those who looked,
talked and felt as substantial to our senses as 
mortals.

Geology and the vegetable kingdom teach 
us the same lesson of materialization as does 
the animal kingdom. This is a slow process 
to accomplish the same object that spiritual 
chemists accomplish in a very short time. 
There is materialization with Mr. Powel, the 
new slate-writing medium of Philadelphia. I 
have witnessed recently a substance on the 
end of his finger and mine which writes as 
well as a slate pencil. But to the point: Do 
these materialized forms have circulation* I
answer in the affirma ive. I have been feeling 
their pulse for a number of years. The first 
time I was thus permitted to investigate, was 
in Houston, Texas, over four years since—the,4U AXVUUlVU, AVAUJ, v»u* ♦««» ^VUiO ^.uuv u^w g 
medium,Mr.Turner, nt the houseef Mrs. Law- j 
ler; the spirit a silver-smith who had but re I 
cently passed away in that city. Dr. J. J. 
Moore whom I had known for many years at 
Memphis, Tenn., and a number of years at 
Augusta, Ark.; Dr. Paul Bremond, who is 
more extensively known in the South as one 
of the most prominent men in our ranks, and 
Mr. M'. Taylor, father .of Mrs. Hawks, and a 
number of others, were present. We all felt this 
man’s pulse, and Dr. Moore pronounced it a 
good healthy one

I felt my wife’s pulse at Terre Haute a few 
weeks since, when Dr. Peebles and myself 
were there with Rev. Mr. Briggs and family. 
George Powell came out, opening the door, as 
did all of them, to let us see that the medium 
was there. He took a seat with us, and I think 
I can safely say that he looked and acted as 
natural as any of the company. He.conversed 
plainly and freely with us. I asked him if 
he had circulation of the blood. He replied
that bethought that he had the same.as in earth 
life. He ate some orange, gave me a piece of 
it, and stood by me for some time, while I felt 
his pulse and examined him carefully, and I 
came to the conclusion that he was a perfectly 
materialized form, and I think all who were 
present were of the same opinion.

I am told through several channels ithat 
Spirits will materialize next year, and stand 
on platforms, find address audiences. What
ever logical events may follow, this deponent 
cannot foreshadow.

Samuel Watson.
. Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 23rd, 1879.

■ The Remarkable Cure of Henry Slade.
TO the Editor of the Religio-Philosophical Journal:

Many of your readers already know of my 
misfortune in having a stroke of paralysis. 
Now a complete cure has been made, it may 
be interesting to your readers to know some
thing about it. In Miss Slade’s letter to 
you, she spoke of the prediction the spirits 
had made that I was to be cured on the 15th.

This stroke of paralysis came upon me 
over four months ago, soon after my leav
ing Sydney. On my arrival at San Francis
co, Dr. M’Lennan called at my hotel and 
gave me a treatment, and in less than fif
teen minutes, I was able to walk with the 
use of my cane. Before this treatment I 
could not lift my limbs from the ground, 
unless through the instrumentality of my 
hand.. My right arm was also powerless, 
and I was made to usq it a little, but not 
able to write with it. He gave me a treat
ment every day for over a month, but I got 
no better. Many of the best doctors said 
■that I never would have the full use of my 
leg and arm again. I began to think so my
self; also Dr. M’Lennan. About the first of 
August, the spirits told me that I would get 
well, but to accomplish the result two treat
ments more would be required, and they 
said that I must follow their directions (I 
promised to do so) and have one treatment 
on Aug. 10th, and one on the 15th. I was 
thinking of calling on Dr. M’Lennan, to tell 
him what had been said to me, but before I 
got ready to do so, he came to my rooms, 
and said that he felt Impressed to come and 
see me. Then I told him of the prediction. 
He did not seem to have the faintest faith 
in what I said. However, he came and gave 
me a treatment on the 10th, and from that 
time my limb began to swell and pain me. 
He came again to my room on the evening 
of the 15th, and met many friends there to 
witness the cure. He worked over my limb 
about fifteen minutes, and then I got up and 
walked as well as I e^r did in my life. I 
also took up my pen and could write, and it 
was the first I had written with that hand 
during my paralytic stroke. I am writing 
this with the hand tbat was powerless at 
that time. Before Dr. M’Lennan gave me 
the last two treatments, a Doctor called to 
see me and measured my Wb, and it was

one inch and a half smaller than my left 
one. He said it could not be cured—he was 
quite sure. After the treatment he called 
again, and to his surprise, he found my right 
limb was the same in measurement as that 
of my left.

I have given you a brief statement of the 
case, hoping that others may be cured by 
the same power and treatment. I feel to 
rejoice over this most wonderful cure, for 
now I am able to continue the work I have 
been so devoted to all my life. Now I feel 
that 1 owe more to the spirits than ever be
fore, and in my efforts in the future, I will 
prove what I say at the present.

I am pleased to tell you that, wherever I 
go, the Journal is well spoken of as one of 
the best Spiritual papers published. Hop
ing it may continue to prosper, and believ
ing it will, I remain, truly its friend,

„ „ Henry Slade.
San Francisco, Cal. Aug., 18th,

Science and Spiritualism.
From the New York Express,

In this country what is popularly known 
as Spiritualism originated with uneducated 
people, and most of its adherents belong to 
that class. It has never succeeded to any 
extent in perforating the thick prejudice of 
the cultivated class, nor in breaking into 
the somewhat exclusive domain of science. 
In England, however, it early interested 
educated men and scientists, and men like 
Wallace and Crooke, to mention no others, 
have lifted it into respectability. The same 
is true of Germany, and at the present time ; 
there is a great deal of interest among the 
scientific and educated classes, even in the 
universities, on the subject. Henry Slade 
has been there, and while many persons who 
have seen the phenomena he exhibits, pro
nounce them clever tricks of a performer 
cunning and skillful enough to evade the 
ordinary tests and escape detection, not a 
few are convinced that they are produced 
by powers or agencies or forces back of his 
will. The leading paper in the Popular j 
Science Monthly for September is a Tetter 
addressed by Professor Wilhelm Wundt, of | 
Leipzic, to Professor Herman Ulrici, of 
Halle, who is among the converts to Spirit
ualism, and has challenged, those who dis
believe it to state the grounds of their 
doubt. Professor Wundt’s letter is inter
esting as showing how these phenomena 
impress a cautious, skeptical, matter-of- 
fact, scientific German. He says nothing 
specially new, but puts the current objec
tions in unusual phrases and holds them up 
in a new light. He is not sure that tiie phe
nomena are not produced by jugglery or 
some deception on the senses, even if they 1 
are not produced by tricks. If they are real I 
he is not prepared to accept all the philo
sophical and ethical consequences which I 
would naturally flow from the belief in their j 
supernaturalorigin,

ft is a controversy between scientists on 
a subject which has engaged the attention 
< f millions of common, people in this coun
try, but whieh scientific men have strangely 
declined to investigate with any degree of 
thoroughness. Professor Youmans tak^s up 
the cudgels in this num her of the Monthly 
against Dr. Child, of Nebraska, who com
plains that while it gives all the t ons it care
fully excludes all the pros of the spiritual- i 
istic controversy. With all deference to the I 
learned editor, "it seems to us that his de- i 
fense is inadequate. It is not enough to ie- i 
treat behind definitions and glittering gen- ' 
eralities about science. Nor is it enough to 
say that Spiritualism deals in breaks or sus- : 
pensions of theorderof Nature—this is pre
cisely the point in question—and is chiefly 
concerned with what is going on “in trans
cendental spheres, psychic realms, and the 
supernatural world”—whatever and wher
ever these mysterious things or places may

' be. Here are strange phenomena which it 
is unreasonable to suppose are produced by 
the jugglery of mediums—phenomena which 
display intelligence, though it be of an in
ferior type and through very faulty rhetoric. 
The simple question, whieh has been asked 
for nearly thirty years, is, How are these 
mysterious phenomena produced? What is 
their cause? Spiritualism is merely a theo
ry—an absurd one it may be—for tlie ex
planation of certain alleged facts which 
scientists have scarcely deigned to notice 
and have failed to satisfactorily explain. 
•The claims of Dr. Beard and ^others that 
they can do as wonderful things as the me
diums by means of jugglery and prestidig
itation and ventriloquism and mesmerism 
and clairvoyance, with the aid of electricity 
and paraffine and steel wire, are too thin to 
satisfy even themselves. Allowing that 
they can produce quite similar marvels by 
clever tricks, this would not prove that the 
phenomena in question—produced in some 
cases through the mediumship of little girls 
—are the results of ingeniously-elaborated- 
processes of deception which would require 
a laboratory and a machine-shop and asci- 
entific education to successfully work out. 
The explanation these men put forward is 
simply incredible, and when scientific men 
put it forwards as their final and conclusive 
word it is not strange that thousands of un
educated people cling with the more tenaci
ty to the spiritualistic hypothesis as far the 
more reasonable of the two. The attitude 
of the scientific class in this country toward 
these phenomena, and specially in view of 
the explanations the uneducated masses 
give to them, seems to us strangely unscien
tific and unnatural. We cannot help think
ing that Professor Youmans allows his prej
udice against a theory which seems to him 
preposterous to make him impatient of the 
pretensions and blind to the claims of these 
strange phenomena to a thorough scientific- 
investigation.. His course seems to show 
that the dogmatism of scientists is quite as 
pronounced and obstructive as that of the 
theologians.

Partial List of Magazines for September.

The Popular Science Monthly (D. Apple
ton & Co., New York). Contents: Spiritu
alism as a Scientific Question, by Prof. Wil
helm Wundt; Geographical Evolution, by 
Prof. A. Geikie, F. B. S.; S-rpent-Charm, by 
Felix L. Oswald, M.-D.; Novelty in Patents, 
by Oliver E. Lyman; Development of the 
House-Fly/by M. II. Robson; Food and 
Feeding, by Sir Henry Thompson; A Re
markable Coincidence, by Dr. Geo M. Beard; 
The Classical controversy. Its Present As
pect, by Alex. Bain; The Vanilla Plant, by 
J. Poisson; Chloral and other Narcotics, by 
Dr. B. W. Richardson, F. R. S.; Spontane
ous and Imitative Crime, by E. Vale Blake; 
Materialism and Its Lessons, by Dr. H 
Maudsley; The Birth, Life, and Death of a 
Storm, by Robert II. Scott, M. A., F. R. S.; 
Biographical Notice ofGeo. F. Barker; Cor- 
reapondence; Editor’s Table; Literary No
tices; Popular Miscellany; Notes.

Babyland. (D, Lothrop & Co., Boston* 
Masa) A magazine devoted to the young
est readers and is filled with pretty stories 
and pictures, including a slate picture for 
*Baby to draw*

The Princeton Review. (Published at No 
37 Park Row, New York.) Contents: Pro
gress of Christianity in the United States, 
by Philip Schaff, D. D..LL.D.; The Philo- 
sophic Movement in Italy, by Prof. Luigi 
Ferri, Ph. D.; Painting in its Historic Re
lations, by Prof. Henry CoppHe. LL.D.; Re
ligion and Morality, by HenrvN.Day.D.D.; 
The Problem of the Human"Will, by Prof. 
Henry Calderwood, LL.D.; The Laws of 
War in their Bearing on Peace, by Sheldon 
Amos, LL.D.; Secularized Education, by 
Pres’t. Robert L. Dabney; Virgil as a Pre- 
cureorof Christianity, by Principal bhairp,

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook/ 
M. D., New York.) This number is filled 
with interesting articles devoted to the cul
ture of the Body and Mind.

The Shaker Manifesto. (G. A. Lomas/ 
Shakers, N. Y.) This is published by the 
United Societies of Shakers and devoted to 
their interests.

The Art Amateur. (Montague Marks, No. 
571 Broadway. New York.) A monthly, 
journal devoted to cultivation of Art in the 
Household. .

Psyehisehe Studien. (Oswald Mutze,Leip- 
zig, Germany.) As usual, this number con
tains interesting articles from able writers 
and thinkers.

New Music Received.

Repairs for stoves inanuf>c»urea nt rrcy.
A-tanv, Rochester, (icrelasd, Cincinnati and else 

where, nt W. C. METZNERS 127 W. Randolph-Street.
5521 ilSke®Chicago, III.

CURE'S PORTABLE BOOK REST.
An itnpurtax invention for scholars, teacher?. Ki profr-s- 

sioaaJ iron gener vdy. IstteJ by pror-iin-nt e;iai4tc?s. 
Every scholar should have one. Price. 25 cents. Send foe de- 
seriptivo circular to G.'W. &S S Buvingcr. Dayton, O. 
Agents raifil. 86 a 37 ;Ww

SPECIAL
pub:--'.!, si. SpI?- rnplily.. hirtp’S- I |*Kk»|X Lrslr-c AiMn ’ lA.b. M-Iiil' I falHnV TON i CO. (’hicajo, Ills.

2*11027 llwnv
Ewrawi^ 

Mus. Juma McNair WemnT’s new 1-bk entitled 
The COMPLETE HOME TraJicnls, Hau:.', Beauty. »irk.Aiunrem''Dts.Mcmlerg, Money. Swinss and Spenaina, are all clearly dealt with in 
fac natlng style, full of anecdote and wit, hoM- he tne tbKa’s cf a c3arm-.nc narration of family life.i'a fall deasrinticn and extra terms, address

J. C. McCCBBf & Co., Chicago, ill
ISO .tl-4«-irn:OW

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANOKLS-a ESjoi-K u:i^M'W 

* dev-'t.-.i tog-arel.A.stL’it l!ie-:inr:?ffl ::r. icrly.g th” Spirit- 
| es! Ftilostpiiy, 3?.d their jM;:li;>’ty b ewry-ilay Efe. E- 
I 'KiKiliriT-zi'i W Spirit’, u-w ?: Its Erd vol,. entirgefi 
I ’ train 6to 12 pages, will fe tested as above at No.,Weymouth, 
i te:i:E<?:t’. r/.C" p?r rear ir. i. lww;, |l,G: !:?’ fixe in 
r proportion. Letters- and matter for the paper must be ad- 
I dressed aa above, to tiro tmftiSflWl. apertmen wfegjiw. 
• UKitf D. O. DENSMORE ?i'BT;.Eiilii

Turkish, Electro-Thermal,
Snlphur, Vapor, aud other Medicated

FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,
- - . : - AT TUB

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEI., - CHICAGO,
Entrance on Jackson street.

'lathe pastthree yearsover fifteen tlwnsnnd persons have been 
successfully fcrKi and cared ofthe various diseases peculiar 
to this eteate. Our appliances are first-class in every partic
ular. We use electricity ia all forms with and without the 
bath. Tiiese baths .will prevent us well r.s cute disease when - 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.

Dr. G. C. 8OMEH8, Pbopbietob.

A DISCUSSION
BETWEEN 11

E. V. WILSON, Spiritualist
ELI). T. M. HARRIS, Christian.

SnBJBcr Ofspirswro: ' -
/.’esoleed. That the Bible, Hinz James version, sustain the 

Teachings, the Phases awl the Phenomena of Modern Spirit
ualism.

Fries IO Cents.
%For sale, wholesale aud retail, by the Rgtwraao 

BwniOii. PuBhianisa Hows, Chie,use

THE

Truths of Spiritualism.
Immortality Proved Beyond a Doubt, 

by Diving- Witnesses.
By E. V. WILSON, the Seer.

Compiled from, twenty foe years' experience 
of what-he sail) and heard.

PREFACE.
Dean Rhame:—We presentyou this volumoof facts—tests 

from tbe spirit-life, given In every part of our country and 
approved bv those to whom they were given.

They are but a tew. selected from many thousands we have 
registered In our diary. The dialogues and discussions oc
curred Just as they are related.

We give you facts justas they occurred, and you can prove 
their correctness by writing toany ot'the places we refer to. 
One thing the remter m rely on and that is, the facte speak 
for themselves. We are continually giving tests of spirit 
presence wherever we go. » . E. V. W.
.Price, with cabinet-photograph of author. (3.00. For sale 

by the Religio-I’iiilvsopblcal Publishing House, Chicago.

HYGIENE OF THE 
BBAIlSr,

■ AND

The Cure of Nervousness, 
By M. 1. HOLBROOK, M. D.

PARTI.
.The Brain; Tbe Spinal Cord: The Cranial and Spinal Nerves; 
The Sympathetic Nervous System; How the Nerves Act; 
Has Nervous.Activity any Limit?; Nervous Exhaustion: 
Howto Cure Nervousness; The Cure of Nervousness (contin. 
ued); Value ofa large Supply of Food In Nervous Disorders! 
Fifty Important questions anavrarbd; Wbat our Thinkers and 
SclentiKsaay. part XI.

Contains Letters describing the Physical and Intellectual 
Habits ofthe following Men and Women, written by them
selves: O. B. Frotblngnam—Physical and Intellectual Habits 
of; Francis W. Newman—Physical and Intellectual Habits of; 
T. L. Nichols, M. D.—On the Physical and Intellectual Habits 
of Englishmen; Joseph Rhodes Buchanan, M. D.—Interesting 
Suggestions on Mental Health; Gerrit Smith—His Physical 
and intellectual Habits, (written tri his daughter); Thomas 
Wentworth Higginson—Hs Rules w Physical and Mental
raunmp; nuwoiu wo««ni-"w»up» w mic whiimih mwh<m^ 
William Lloyd Garrison—InteresUng Hints from; A. Bronson 
Alcott—An interesting Letter from: 8.O. Gleason, M. D.—A 
Plea for hunting for Over worked Brains; William K. Dodge 
—Suggestions from: Henry Hyde Lee—A Business Man's Sag- 
rations; Dio Lawk M. D.-HU Advice to bls Namesake;

Brats.

HUBms 
BILIOUS REMEDY.
Tlw BHiMt Remedy ewa Liver Cemvlalat,

Headache*, and Jaundice. 
The BHIvw Remedy cure# Malarial biwaass, 

BIIIom Fever, and TarpM Liver.
The Bllieaa Remedy curtaalltboaedull, terpld, 

»1«W. stupid, and ilvnfalt state* of body and mind, 
and those feni. bad, slimy and bitter taatM Inthe 
mouth, which are sure at#: * ofa deranged liver.
Tbe Billow* Remedycures Coaitlpation, 

»y»p*p«ia and Loasot Appetite.
The Bilious Remedy cures General Debility, 

Fevers, and Rheumatism.
The Bilious Remedy contains virtues of special 

value and, importance to every woman. It ex- 
ce!* another purgatives. One Box will keep any ordinary 
family In good health for six months.

Price, SO cent* a Box, or *%.SO for C Boxes, 
mailed, postpaid. Agents wanted.

Address A. M. RUSH d CO.,
Box 07, Station »., N. York City.

»M10
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungg, 

sueh as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough. Bronchitis, Asthma, 

' AND CONSUMPTION.

Plant Sweet Flowers on My Graze.—This 
is the title of an excellent new song and 
chorus, by Eddie Fox; price forty cents a 
copy. Address F—W. Helmick, No." 136 West 
Fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

1 (^ELEGANT New .Style Oromo Cards -with na:ne 29c 
Geo. I. Reed & Co.. Nassau. N. Y.________ ■______ _____ ___291029 2.2eow

|flTIIIII®MHHNIGHPS Asthma REMEDY
RL I URnn I’lnoiiy’meiearij. Is sold w£er» positive UJI I n|»H*u^* ?r^H*T*CK*£«< Eis[>iV-:frc;. Adjf« 
Illi 111 III nLGUisSMiTHNlGHTfC/ie:;iL<Clcvela^

The iew cemjoBT.one, which 
have woe the confidcne? of man
kind- and become household 
words, among not only c-r.e but 
ir.-mynattens, must have extra
ordinary virtue?. Pcriops no 
cue ever f :raw so wide a rep. 
uritinn, or maintained it so long 
as Avan’s Cuxebv Itaostt,, 
It 1:»- teen known to the public 
nW fortyyear.?, Sy a -osgeon- 
t:nnc’soriescfmarvi-ioEB cures, 
that have won for tt a ratMtuce

in ite virtues, never t misled by any other mcdle'ce. Itetill 
makes the tet ctata <1 cures of Coughs. Colds. Conmmp~ 
lion, that ean be m rk by medical shift. Indeed, the Cjkssv 
Pkctobal has n-sily r*K i these Cangrrct-B diseases of their 
terrors to a great extent, and gives a feeling of immun jy 
from their £.bi i ’lists, that I? well teifeilE® tea ■>!, be 
taken in seamen. Every fanrliy shor’d have tt iBtisbriait 
for ti;e ready end prompt relief ef its tnarnltere. SkK-i, 
S’-Hforing. at::l oven ilia is sawn Ly this timely ’.r.tK'.bii 
Tlie pnfct F.-.ouM not "egket it, and the wise w’.'l not 
Keep It by you for tbe protection it r^ by its &”0iy see 
in cuddcs attacks.,

PREPARE:* UY '

DB. J. C. AYEU & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGYSK & DEALERS IN MEDICINE.
25 13 22-17 23W-2U ;5-iS G IS

THE .IHSTsmY GF THE/CONFLICT
. . ' EKI WL’KN

RELIGION and SCIENCE,
Bv .7<>nx W. DRAPER, M.D.

1. Vol,, Wins. ClotU. Price, 8L75.

1 'We wtaHet of wiiteh Ite treats tastesuft migtsty tragedybf 
bmnauHy that toatas# satiais into vortex anti inwIM 
■ < .-,■ 7f <>: ri.-. ■«. T snri::-.- fnl: of a?’n;:!jK ’t^rSiS
f >r..->>.f tb-Lr-.-.J t '.’-r.’.ftri’-ite.-ar.d f!;A,:j;.1.7; a:'. ': tie-

: j,-.-.::: .m a:;.," i.: is::’r c:. I with Jratt.it.? i‘E:t, tt?
■•■. irtria^j’::?. .rd? L'-is-inpi d-v'. X 'e-rairrptirrrttvL- 
struct tlie liio^ss vt knwl^a w^
■mveaiKitsiHi.

s«sEot eite, wliolessfe fold -retail, by tliellwiB^^ 
XtiyffleAt. Feai.^nisfO HobsR .^liicsHa.

“~"1hji1ei^^
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.

Ri’JOEL MOODY. •

Tac ?3®s?E «y Em is a ta* cf radical and stiirUIcg 
thought. It gives a emrtei a.-;:i logical stetetnent oi t.:e 
l'!i:-.r Pn’treipw.s cr Hrajx A r:<w, and i-.e.ir.y euiiws 
l!-3twitbcutcvdm3uo-al<l-.:..r^^^ This work fiiiys ^a 
ti e sr;'!lKU, st: 1 unveils the Myr :ery of avi.. giving it ft -2:e> 
rde mcsnfcg. and shown it t>ba the lever Watch moves tne 
moral «::-4 Ir.teliH-tK-;: W

Large lino., 252 p.i v*. li:^ h’-avy payer. Price, fl..u, 
. piistagefree^

/.Fur f*, irMraic and retag, by tie ltet:G:o-?«iM- 
«oi’KtcvLl’CK!4;.ti:KCi Horiut, Oil;;'ago.

A NEW BOOK.
BY

Andrew Jackson Davis.
UnTLES • ;

“VIEWS
‘l- ' OF OUR-

HEAVENLY HOME.”
-----?oO —

This volume is the Wpromte:3 ‘-Sequel to the Stellar 
Key.” It contains, Besides the chapters published in the 
banner, a large amount of additional matter. It Is divided 
Into three parte, and In each part the reader will find new and 
important Quetiua discussed and amply explained. The 
following contents indicate tho great variety and importance 
of the subjects treated:

- CONTENTS:
Clairvoyance. Its Origin. Powers, and Progressiveness; The 
Superior Condition described; PsyehophoneUcs, their Devel
opment, Laws, and Wonders. Cousclouaneiis, ite Sunshine. 
DcIlght-anil Storms; The Pivotal Power, ite Laws, Servants, 
an-1 Manifestations; Interior View ofthe Outer World; The 
Language of Cwespoiitlenee; Skepticism, tiie Cam - or true 
Knowledge: Emanations, tbeiror&taand Importance: The 
Elcvationof Men unto Gods: Primitive Believers in Spiritual- 
teintMisslonartesofaNew Gospel; AuthoritiesfortheIndi
vidual Guidance; Ceremonies, Old and New Forms; Cherub
im, meaning c-f the Word: Significance ofthe Human Body; 
Cheerfulness, an All-healing Medicine: Origin of Family 
Trees; Stoicism, Morals both Ancient and Modern: Innate 
Justice, origin of Conscience: The System of Nature Describ
ed tThe.Sixth Circle of Suns: Magnetic Riverain the Upper 
Spaces; Author’s Views confirmed by Science; Origin of Elec
tricity aud Magnetism; Location and Functions ot'the Celes
tial currents; HowSpirite Ascend and Descend; Tbe Pilgrim- 
age ofthe Human Race; A Description ofthe System ot Na
ture; Psvelioplionic Message from Pythagoras; The Universe, 
a Musical-Instrument: Concerning the Solar and Astral Gen
res. GOrigfttof Astrology, itaSelentlflc Basis. Wonder ofthe 
treat'Central Sun. MuHkrtlclty of Mental Sun Centres. Aa 
Arcanum Concerning the Summer-Lands. Formation ofthe 
Milky Way. OrigtaABtl Motion orthe Solar Systems. Beauty 
and Glory ofthe Planets. Appearance of Jupiter and Saturn. 
A Kematksble Custom la Jupiter, InhabitsWenesa ofthe Ex
terior Planets. ABeltofCoamical Bodies around Marg. Tlie 
Summer-Land aa seen from Mara, Reality of life in the Sum- 
tner-Irand. Concerning the Problem ofTlme and Space. Im
mense Slzeof the Isle of Akropanamede. Remarkable Per
sons in the Summer-land. Speech of a former Citixen of New 
York. A Person Older then the ITnunlde. A Diakkian Satire 
bn Ideas and Theories. A NaturalHome not Made with Hands, 
Earth’s Distance from the Bummer-Land. Individual Occupa
tion and Progress after Death. Despair of Peraons who Knew 
It AH. Wonderful Scenes in the Summer-Land. Flight of 
Thought can be Determined. Disappearance of Bodily Orsaas 
after Death. Sating and Bseathlng in the Spirit UaJmS 
Temples and Religions visible. The Seven Lakes of Cyloslmar. 
Attractive As»cinhlages in Separate Localities, UnhapiwDei- 
tiny of many Suicides. Heavenly Benefits for all Mankind. 
Domestic Enjoyments and tree Conjugal Unions. The True 
Harmonial Lin anti Religion. The Eternal Cycteg of Progres
sion. Distribution of Colduid Heat on Planets. PondoraMItty 
of the Imponderable. Alleged Errors of Clairvoyance, cou- 
cernlng the Perpetuity of the Human Form, DireraltJes of 
Spiritual Gift*. Explanation ofthe Superior Condition. Focus 
or Thought in tbe Summer-land. A New Teat oath for the

Social Structure. Origin of the Doctrine of the Dent Aaswer tothe Chrae of Atbelim. .Law# of Distances in thenar Sys
tem. Modern Phsraotinfidelity. qoaveraikm,oraCbu>fl»at Heart The only True MlntoMn Wuk foraiMuES 
Purification. Convulsions in tbe Orthodox Helh Mmnbur 3 the words Dell and Punlshmsnt Howto MakeProgS*ia 
2«0W IwMUL
iMMk volume is Illustrated with diagrams of HMM 

ol^jua contain* nearly three hundred pages. IthMif 
nhr one dollar book, but being a sequel and iwnpaatoa l» 
•«*eU&rKey,"itl«publJ*hedMthesauwprioe.

In doth binding, 76 Miti, portage S eesrta; ia W** 
cover*, 60 eeatt, portage 6 Mate.

»,*Jbr arte, VrboieaaJe and retail, hr tt* Ba*»M»*acMk 
Kmnui>rtnuw«s«tin;MHrt

bodies.it
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Associate Editor.

Terms ef Subscription, Strictly in Advance.
OMow,«Mritf,.......................................................s 1.30a»b ot Th^HlJSjil^N; N^
Club of Mik MbMCibm and an extra copy to the aetider.sW-W
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Professor Wundt on Spiritnalbm

Wilhelm Wun^t is Professor of Philoso
phy at Leipsic; Hermann Ulrieiis Profes
sor of Philosophy at Halle. The latter was 
associated for many years with Fichte, re
cently deceased, in the editorship of the 
leading philosophical journal of Germany. 
In a late number of this journal Ulrici, 
whose philosophical writings stamp him as 
a man of great intellectual power and cul
ture, gave an account of the Slade phenom
ena as testified to by Zollner, and accepted 
them on testimony, he never having wit
nessed them himself.

impalpable to our ootne, external senses, 
overcome# tbe Jaw of gravitation, rises su
perior to it, while what it does is as much 
within the province of natural law as are 
the freaks of electricity.

What Professor Wundt has to say of the 
"unworthy conceptions of the condition of 
the spirit after death, which these phenom
ena awaken,” merely exposes the confusion 
of his own ideas, and the very limited ac
quaintance which he has with the great 
subject he presumes to handle. All sorts 
of descriptions of the conditions of spirits 
are given, harmonizing with the fact that 
there are all sorts of characters, and all 
grades of culture, among the individuals 
passing out of this world. There are noble 
conceptions as well as base. Men reap 
what they have sown. But here is a philos
opher who would make his own esthetic 
tastes and prejudices the measure of na
ture’s possibilities and nature’s rectitude.

As for the objection that it is “ most 
pernicious” to suppose that those "chosen 
instruments of Providence,” the mediums, 
"men of most ordinary intellectual and 
spiritual endowment,”should be "the bear
ers of supernatural powers,” we hardly 
think it will impart very elevated notions 
of the wisdom of Professor Wundt. Was 
it- not Paul who said: "But God has chosen 
the foolish things of the world to confound

In tire JV^Zar Science Slnntlily for Sep-1 „,„ wwc, ttUU u,Jli!liltu LW lue ftVtlR 
tember, there ig a translation of an “open : things of the world to confound the things 
letter,” lately addressed to Uriel by Pro- t that are mighty; aud base things of the

the wise; and God hath chosen the weak

feasor Wundt, in which the latter writes: world, and things which are despised, hath
“You sustain precisely the same relation to ; God chosen, yea, and things whieh are not, 
all of the so-called manifestations whieh I to bring to nought things that are; that no 
sustain to a great part of them; your know- flesh should glory in his presence.”
ledge is based upon the reports of credible
witnesses. Therefore you found yourself 
until recently in the position of a distant, 
unconcerned spectator. You have chosen 
to give up this character. You have not 
only come forward with the greatest energy 
in favor of the reality of the manifesta
tions; but you also urge ethers, who would 
prefer the part of unconcerned spectators, ? 
whieh you now disdain, to publicly confess 
their belief or unbelief,”

But.here, too, Professor Wundt shows 
the very superficial character of his ac
quaintance with Spiritualism. Medium
ship depends neither on the moral nor the 
intellectual character of the subject, like 
somnambulism it is quite independent of 
any mental or religious endowment. We 
have known excellent and highly gifted 
men and women, exercising medial pow
ers; we have also known many who were
morally and mentally deficient or unscru-

It is to this challenge that Wundt re- pulous. The laws of medial sensibility are 
plies, he having witnessed a few of the I yet to he studied. 
Slade phenomena under conditions not the

in a case like this from tbe one it purports 
to come from.

"The abyss is bridged,” writes this earn
est and intelligent spirit; "and we are fort
ifying the arches under this bridge, daily- 
daily.” We have proofs of this declaration 
in the present onward progress of Spirit
ualism all over the world—in spite of all 
the opposing influences arrayed against it.

Psychografiie Writing.

The Alliance says:
“It only remains for the EKMio-PHttoionncH. Jovbwi to admit that peychographic writing is always 

automatic or apparently unconscious, the action of ‘the 
sensitive’s own psychical complex’, to stand on precise
ly the ground that the Alliance occupies.”

Our neightior overlooks the fact that we 
do not understand by psychographic writ
ing anything produced by the medium's 
own human act. By psychographie (or, more 
properly, pneumatographic) writing, we 
mean such as is actually and independently 
produced externally to any human organ
ism, or any conceivable mechanism or chem
ical trick.

Baron Guldenstubbeused to place a blank 
piece of paper in a locked box, and get in
telligible writing on it; and he declared that 
he exerted no medial power. In hundreds 
of cases the phenomenon was tested before 
honorable investigators. It has been con
clusively proved in America, England, Ger
many and Russia, through the mediumship 
of Slade and others. Many of our corre
spondents and subscribers have got writ
ings on locked slates through Watkins, 
while they themselves held the slate.

The San Francisco Bunday Chronicle of a 
recent date says that Mrs. E. W- Lennett, 
now at 817 Bush street in that city, is a re-

advancement,—there must be antagonistic 
criticism; and skepticism must have a free 
voice. And while there is fearless discus
sion, there must be the broadest tolerance, 
and the most prompt and genial charity.

When it is considered what an immense 
advantage we have in our supersensual 
facts—in phenomena that prove incontesta
bly an intelligent force which we are justi
fied in calling spiritual,—the importance to 
truth of a sincere and judicious skepticism 
in eliciting discussion, eliminating errors, 
and awakening Spiritualists to a sense of 
the magnitude of the great truth of which 
they are the depositories, becomes apparent. 
There are thousands of wealthy Spiritual
ists, men thoroughly convinced of our phe
nomena and of their significance, who never 
subscribe for a spiritual paper, or take an 
interest in purging the great movement of 
all that can soil or misdirect it. Such men 
fail in an obvious^ duty. Only by a sin
cere and critical press, devoted to the cause, 
of truth with a single aim, ruling out all 
that is fraudulent, doubtful, or corrupt, can 
we hope to advance Spiritualism tothe po
sition to which it is entitled. Better an ex
cess of the critical and skeptical element, 
than an apathy or an indifference which 
allows fanaticisms, frauds, and fantasies to 
creep in, and make Spiritualism an offense 
in the eyes of all thinking persons.

Spirit Communications.

In regard to supposed spirit-writings, 
Professor Wiindt remarKS: "Intellectually, 

j the soul falls into a condition which, so far

markable medium for independent slate I 
writing. It tells us that a skeptic recently | 
took to her a covered double slate, joined j

as we ean conclude from the character of 
the waitings upon slates, can only be de
scribed as lamentable. These writings be-

by hinges; put on‘one of the inside surfaces

I

Which Is the Better Spiritualist?

Which is the better Spiritualist—the man 
who having an accurate knowledge of cer
tain phenomena, fearlessly discusses all dif
ficulties and objections, rules out all that 
is doubtful, and repudiates all that is 
tricky, come from what source it may,—or 
the man who nervously objects to all kinds 
of testing, lest he should be shaken in some 
part of his faith, and who swallows every
thing lest he should have to reject some- - 
thing that he has held onto as precious? 
We think that the one man, by his course, 
evinces knowledge, while the other is un
der the influence simply of a blind/«ito.

The man who estimates spirit agency 
aright, should, after once convincing him
self of the wonderful fact, be anxious to 
put it before the world in such a form, and 
hedged round by such conditions, that 
sincere, liberal, and unpreoccupied minds 
will be profoundly impressed by the cre
dentials with which it presents itself. The 
opponents of the scientific method say, “No; 
these things are not to be learnt by any sci
entific process; and unquestioning faith is 
the prime requisite; bring that, aud you 
will get more than you ever expected. The 
dons of science must seek in a humble, 
child-like spirit before they can get satis
faction. "They must do as we have done.55

There is a show of truth in all this. The 
unreeipient mind may, by an over-exacting 
incredulity, miss much that is true. But 
there are certain reproducible phenomena 
which the toughest skeptic, if he exercises 
his reason, will be compelled to admit; and 
the conditions for these, phenomena are 
now of a kind to meet his acquiescence.

The man, so secure in his knowledge of
Spiritualism that lie fears no “exposures,”long throughout-td the domain of higher or .

lower stupidity, chiefly lower—i. e., they is ready to meet all objections, and would 
rather be certain of the objectivity of sim-

with his own nand, a bit of slate pencil, jo^ejjai. we should refer him to the arti- 
folded the slates together, and he.d. them ejes on .^ye]ignietry, trance speaking and 
wiili both hands. The medium, without > writing, that have recently appeared in our 
even stopping the conversation in which j ''columns. Did ho ever make an estimate of 
she was engaged, also took hold of the slate | jbe nlHttbgr of persons belonging to "the 
with one hand, and immediately the pencil i yghpi. or lower domain of stupidity,” who 
could be heard scratching over the.,surface j ^ ^jg p]angb ja ^g course of a year? If

ar© absolutely without sense/
If the Professor were a reader of our pie independent movement than have ex- 

■ ' perience of a hundred doubtful materialize-
tions, is surely a safer guide inthe search 
after truth in Spiritualism than the man 
who wants us to accept his own intuitions 
as tbe sufficient warranty for the genuine
ness of the phenomena.

If Spiritualism does not have its root in 
; science—that is, in verifiable facts—thenWe shall return to the letter of Professor of the slate within. When the pencil ceaseil I he win do so, we think he would cease his . . .

and the slate was opened, the entire side ot wonqer tijat nine-tenths of the writings by 1 we are heating the air in an attempt to im-most propitious. He confesses lie cannot | Wundt as soon as we have the leisure. 1— -- ------- y J ’7 , ' -2- - . . t wunuvr tu<w mue-iKums uj. .ue wuuuga uj
“express a conjecture” as to how these j Meanwhile we counsel him to look,a little i oneslate wasfillea with yrumgHi aplam, | returning spirits should be very poor stuff 
phenomena were produced. He believes, I into the subject of Spiritualism, before he hold hand, in English, while the other was | It may bg of ^.^ origin notwithstand-
however, that they were “ well-managed j again assumes to pronounce oracularly 
feats of jugglery.” On this assumption, - ; upon its scientific claims. His letter is full

partially filled with writing in French, a : ing. Or again it may come from the medi- 
languagc the medium is entirely unac- ! - - - - -j urn’s own brain unconsciously exercised.

since he is excluded from denying that a I of misconceptions. Professor Ulriei has ! ^^ JwiSh’ b»* which the gentleman in ( Buf. fte professor & t30 sweeping in his 
™.i „M„„«.m ..t— ------- —.-.J _ 1 .. .. . i question thoroughly understood. As a still . —:<t—rP?^ objective phenomenon, is a thing for | shown great sagacity, as well as courage, in 
scientific investigation-he bases his whole assuming the position he has. He may rest 
argument for the unscientific character of assured that it is impregnable, and that 
the phenomena.

. „ , i characterization of the spirit-writings, 
further test, the medium gave him the slate । game of them display a wisdom and a style, 
to hold m Iiis own hands, without her m.ing i ^ifjjpojj^iyg-^jptsfe^orWundt  could

Spiritualism is truly entitled to a strictly
We have not time at present to take up scientific recognition. That-this wffl.be 

all the fallacies and weaknesses is Wundt’s i fully accorded before the present century 
argument. These may he inferred fairly । is at an end, is now among tlie probabili- 
fromithe conclusion at which he arrives, ties” /

in contact with it in any way, when the re- 
■ suit wa> the same as before, the elate being

not improve upon. Not {infrequently they

pose upon the world chimeras for verities. 
We put a much more serious estimate upon 
the certainties to which we have attained. 
We regard them as settling the question of 
immortally and spirit existence. And so 
thinking we shall continue to draw the line 
scrupulously between the demonstrably 
true and the purely speculative or imagin
ary, whether it come from the medium’s 
own brain or from influencing spirits. The

and which would do more credit to a Jesuit 
than to a philosopher. The conclusion is 
this:

“Tiiu indeed declare the phenomena to which you re
fer to be realities,and therefore different fromthe ob
jects of superstition. But every superstition has done 
that Not upon whether one believes in certain phen
omena or not, but only upon the* objects in which one 
believes, can the corrupting effects of superstition de
pend. Tho moral barbarism produced in ite time by 
the belief in witchcraft would have been precisely the 
same if there had been real witches Bi can Uteri fore 
leave the question entirely alone, whether or not you have 
ground jor belief in the gpirttuaUsti-phenomena. Wc 
ean content ourselves with considering the question, 
whether the objects of. youritaiief show the character
istic signs which we and-wthoee objects of belief 
which, according to the testimony of history and of 
social psychology, we must call prejudicial to the moral 
development of man This question, after the intimate 
relation which we have shown to exist between Spirit
ualism and the most corrupt forms of so-called super
stition, can only be answered in the affirmative. • * 
Of far greater importance are the unworthy conceptions 
of the condition of the spirit after death, and which find 
their analogy only in the so-called animism of the most. 
degradedraces. But most pernicious of all appears to 
me the caricature which the Spiritualistic system, in 
the form in which yon represent it, makes of the rule of 
a higher order of the worid, by making men of, at the 
very least, meet ordinary, inlaeectual and spiritual en
dowments the bearers of supernatural powers, thereby, 
sealing them as the chosen instruments of Providence.' ’’

Now what is the bare meaningof all this, 
stripped of its philosophical verbiage? It. 
means: Even if your phenomena are real, 

'undeniable, objective facts, they are not 
entitled to the attention of science, since 
they are "prejudicial to the moral develop
ment of man.”

Indeed! What Pope in German philoso
phy is this, who assumes to tell us that any 
persistent fact of the cosmos Is " prejudi
cial to the moral development of man,” and 
that therefore it ought to be ignored and 
suppressed ? A pretty sentiment this for a 
writer affecting to speak in the name and 
in the interests of science! Hitherto we 
have been told that science is impersonal 
and neutral; that it asks not whether a de
monstrable fact is likely to be moral or im
moral in its bearings; that it matters not 
whether it is the very death-blow of relig
ion; if it is a fact, it must be recognized as 
such, though the heavens fall!

This is what science is telling us, and 
what we do not presume to gainsay. But 
here comes Professor Wundt, and tells us 
that we must not accept as worthy of sci
entific recognition what is likely to conflict 
with our moral development. Here there 
is the assumption that we, with our finite, 
fallible powers, are qualified judges in the 
case; that we are competent to decide upon 
the rectitude of laws, which the author of 
nature had sanctioned!

Should it be argued, after the fashion 
of Professor Youmans, that the Spiritualist 
takes his stand outside of nature, whereas 
the business of tbe man of science is to 
keep inside of nature, our reply is: "You 
obviously beg the whole question at issue 
when you assume that our phenomena are 
outside lof nature. A man is lifted to the 
ceiling. You say the law of gravitation is 
violated. There you merely show your 
ignorance. The law is no more violated, 

; than it Is when a man turn* a somerset 
An intelligent force, ruling an organism 

। (lifter than the atmosphere) invisible and

ties.”

" The Abyss is Bridged.”

In a conversation with that sound and 
experienced Spiritualist, Giles B. Stebbins, 
he happened to mention among his pheno
menal experiences that of independent slate
writing on Dec. 18th, 1878. Mrs. Simpson 
was the medium. Mr. Stebbins has every 
reason to believe that he was unknown to 
her. Placing .a slate in his hand, which he 
saw was unwritten on, on both sides, she 
told him to hold it under the table. He did 
so; and then the medium, placing one band 
in full view on the table, barely touched 
with the tip of a finger of the. other hand 
the wooden rim of the slate which he was 
holding. AU this was in broad daylight. 
Mr. Stebbins could see or feel the medium’s 
every movement; and her finger which 
touched the rim of the slate could not have 
stirred without his knowing it. The condi
tions were all such as must have satisfied 
the most strenuous and suspicious of skept
ics.

There was the sound of writing on the 
slate, then a rap signifying that it was fin
ished ; and drawing forth the slate, Mr. 
Stebbins found written the following mes
sage, and appended to it the name 'of his 
deceased uncle. Calvin Stebbins, once of 
Wilbraham, Mass.:

"To Giles B. Stebbins;—! find no hell or 
baby’s skulls, as we used to talk of; I find 
over here common sense and justice; each 
man makes his own destiny. God has not 
destined any one to heaven or hell. Ah! 
Giles, the abyss is bridged, and we are for
tifying the arches under this bridge, daily, 
daily.” .

Now it is certain that no hqman being 
consciously wrote this meesageXlt trans
cends the capacity and whole mental style 
of the medium. That Mr. Stebbins himself 
wrote it through the unconscious exercise 
of some latent psychical faculty, having 
the power of externalizing itself from the 
body and of operating on matter, is an ad
missible theory, but a much more improb
able aud irreconcilable one than that which 
the phenomenon justifies in its whole char
acter and affirmative statement, namely, 
the theory that it came from the veritable 
spirit of Calvin Stebbins, whose name was 
signed to it

Mr. G. B. Stebbins recognizes the charac
teristics of the style; especially in the em
phatic repetition of the word daily at the 
close.

How do the opponents of the existence 
and activity of deceased human beings as 
spirits explain a case like this? They can
not explain it. They can offer us theories 
far more difficult than the spiritual one to. 
accept; but that is all that they‘can do. A 
message amply characteristic of the writer, 
and intrinsically worthy of him, and pro
duced by no visible human agency, under 
condition# and circumstances where fraud 
waa impossible, may be rationally accepted 
m coming from a living intelligence and

filled with writing.
This phenomenon of independent writing > 

has been absolutely and conclusively proved 
in thousands of cases, where fraud or de
ception was impossible. The only explana
tion of it which that preposterous, dunce 
and braggart, Dr. G. M. Beard, one of the 
“world’s seven experts,” can offer, is, that 
the witnesses are psychologized, or untruth
ful or incompetent; which, to -those who 
know thp number- and character of the wit
nesses, is simply a fool’s bolt,—an imbecile 
evasion. The phenomenon, is proved; it is 
daily provable; and all explanations of it 
save one fail to cover the fact. Does the 
Alliance admit it? If not, what it says of 
our "standing on the same ground” would 
seem to be incorrect. But if the fact is ad
mitted, then the raison d' etre of Spiritual
ism is admitted. The spiritual hypothesis 
becomes not only rational, but’the only con
ceivable one consistent with all the phe
nomena.

We take it as a compliment, though the 
Alliance seems to mean it as a sarcasm, 
when it says of the Journal:

’‘It is the fairest and most childlike antagonist that 
we ever happened to meet.” -

And why ought it not to be both fair and 
child-like in its admissions where its single 
object is the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth ? It is not to see who 
is the more cunning of fence, or the more 
fluent in banter, that we call upon our neigh
bor to launch out his “bill of particulars:’ 
it is simply because if he has any argument 
or fact opposed to Spiritualism, with which 
we are not already acquainted, we would 
like to have it, and would esteem it a favor 
on his part if he would proclaim it. Thus 
far he has given nothing that is not as com
mon as a barber’s chair, and as easily sat 
down upon.

give an assurance of identity which re
moves all doubt on the subject from the day when a “ Thus saith the Lord” could 
recipient's mind. Now and then they are | impose upon the human mind has gone by. 
eo far above the powers and the knowledge I The superstitions and fanaticisms which 
of the medium as to make the proof of tlieir

To Those Who Cry “ Peace,” When There 
Is No Peace.

The introduction* of every great revolu
tionary truth into the world has been nec
essarily attended with developments ag
gressive and antagonistic. The large ma
jority of men are apathetic unless aroused 
by the controversial spirit which enlists 
their sympathies on one side or another. 
Truth on certain subjects, according to J, 
S. Mill, "is militant, and ean only establish 
itself by means of conflict.” ■ Especially is 
this the case in Spiritualism, where there 
is so much that is marvelous and absolute
ly true in the way of phenomena, and yet 
where there is also much to foster credulity 
and extravagance, to lead to the fantasies 
and illusions, and to beguile into paths of 
error the over-sanguine and the unwary.

Those persons who with the best inten
tions plead for harmony, and shrink from 
earnest discussion, should learn that itis 
only from the collision of minds that truth 
can be evolved. Perfect harmony means, 
in our finite state, perfect apathy. Minds 
are in different stages of culture and ilium*

being independent productions very con
vincing. To say, that without exception, 
"they are absolutely without sense,” is to 
say what is absolutely untrue. Some of 
the communications would do honor to a 
Fenelon .or a Channing. We admit that 
these are few and far between; but that is 
just what they ought to be, if our theory of 
the preservation of individual identity is 
true. The fact of these communications, 
sometimes independent acts of pneumatog- 
raphy, remains, and our business is to 
study it, let the character of the writings, 
or their harmony with the laws of good 
taste, be what it may.

The objections of Herr Wundt remind us 
of those that u^tT to be made to the pneu
matological experience of his countryman, 
Kerner. He was ridiculed just as our 
critic would ridicule now the sayings and 
the writings of spirits; and here is what 
Kerner replied to his assailants:

“It Is difficult for the Bo-called intellectual to believe 
in spirits that do not show themselves Spiritual. Ac
cording to them every man after his death, should ar- 

' rive at the intellectual eminence of a Hegel. But now 
come spirits, trifling and foolish; and spirits like those 
who came to the seeress of Prevorat In meh spirits it 
is impossible for the learned and Intellectual to believe; 
and such apparitions are to them only the product of a 
sick fancy. .

“And spirits now come who are much poorer and 
more destitute than spirits ever showed themselves, so 
that to our critics such a Spirit-world must appear un
worthy of God; and if they could convince themselves 
that such a Spirit-world din exist, they would doubt the 
wisdom of the Creator; since spirits, they think, 
should either not show themselves stall, or In a man
ner to do honor to their Maker. This signifies nothing, 
however for God and-nature will have the mastery

• “These low and undignified spirits, nevertheless, do 
exist at this very time, my beloved! spite of thy belief 
and thy critical judgement. Beloved! they are there, 
as real as the helpless caterpillars, out of which slowly 
the butterflies.shall unfold themselves There they are, 
and you cannot hinder them; cannot do otherwise than 
disbelieve in them, and, disbelieving, fight against 
them with all your dialectic arts, ready-writings, wit 
andaenteness, but whlchfnfactdoesnotat all annihi
late this Spirit-world; but it goes on ita way, troubling 
itself not in the least about your intellectual skirmish
ing.

We commend Kernel’s remarks to tbe at
tention of Herr Wundt. They were writ
ten long before modern Spiritualism broke 
out in America, but they deal with the 
same objections that are raised to the pres
ent phenomena. The important question 
is not whether the communications are 
silly, but whether they were produced un
der conditions justifying a belief iu their 
Spiritual origin. If they were so pro
duced then they are worthy of our atten
tion, just so far as they are proofs of spirit 
agency.

once made the notion of a spiritual pres
ence fearful or repulsive, have been super
seded by a rational and scientific view of 
pneumatological phenomena. We can now 
examine and study them under conditions, 
and in a state of mind, favorable to the 
evolution of a purely scientific system of 
psychology and pneumatology. It is to 
keep our efforts fixed steadily in this direc
tion, that the Journai. is now laboring.

Scientific Fact.
In his attempt to prove that science is 

something that shifts, like “shifting sands,” 
our critie of the Chicago Times remarks:— 

“Science now esteems its ignorance in the first half 
of tho 18th century no more highly than its ignorance 
anil inhumanity in the latter half of the 17th: how shall 
it in the 30th look upon its vaunted knowledge of to
day ? Nor is medicine exceptional among the sciences. 
They all are experimental. They must always he so. 
The geologist of to-day laughs very heartily at his 
brother who was firmly convinced that the world was 
only 6.000 years old.”

The best medical authorities do not re
gard medicine as strictly speaking “a sci
ence.” To a very limited extent, scientific 
certainty may have been arrived at; but in 
the use of drugs, with very few exceptions, 
medicine is purely experimental; it is not 
scientific. For this writer to say that "all 
sciences are experimental” is merely equiv
alent to saying that they are not yet sci
ences. Since geology has become a science 
only within the present century, it would 
be a very puerile exhibition of hilarity for 
the geologist of the present to laugh at his 
brother of a hundred years ago for believ
ing that the world is not so old as geology 
proves it to be. There was no claimed 
science of geology, a hundred years ago. 
Surely there are facts in chemistry and me
chanics which no future discoveries ean 
affect; and it is to such facts only that the 
term ^efen^fceanbeaecuratelyapplied.

different views, more or leas advanced, of 
any great truth. If there is to be progress,

Prompt Reports.

Secretaries of meetings and all agents who 
take subscribers for this paper, should send 
in their reports, names of subscribers and 
remittances, with dispatch. In some cases 
several weeks elapse, much to the annoy
ance of subscribers, before returns are made 
to this offiee. Reports of meetings should be 
made up witbin twenty-four hours after 
they close, and be forwarded by the first 
mail thereafter. No success can oome from 
alack and dilatory business habits, and they 
cannot be tolerated either by the people or 
the publisher. .

Change of Front.
Some three weeks since a culmination of 

differences occurred in the office of the 
Independent Age at Alliance, Ohio, and Rev. 
R. C. Flower was summarily deposed from 
his editorial charge. The moral tone of 
the paper had for some time been rapidly 
declining. We noticed tendencies some 
months since which we felt certain would 
lead to serious trouble and a lowering of 
the tone of the paper. Mr. Flower is evi
dently a novice in the field where he at
tempted to lead. However pure his mo
tives, he lacked the knowledge and experi
ence necessary to render him a safe man in 
the important position iu which circum
stances placed him. The Aye Is for the 
present under ihe control of Mr. Coates, we 
believe, who is the principal stockholder in 
the concern, and the paper has repudiated 
the editorial policy of Mr. Flower in the 
most decided manner. We congratulate 
the Age on its change of sentiments and 
only wish it could have been saved the dis
grace brought upon It by Mr. Flower’s 

’ well intended but loose and demoralizing 
policy.

wffl.be
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Is Spiritualism Unscientific?

h C /
According to Professor Yoaman’s of th^ 

Popular Shience Monthly, the man of science 
must logically reply to the Spiritualist as 
follows:

“I cannot waste time in listening to you. I am limit
ed to nature; yon take your stand onteuie ot it, and 
there ia no common ground between us. You come to 
me denying that which I find demonstrated everywhere. 
Between yonr Spiritualism and my materialism there ie 
a fundamental antagonism; your position is radically 
auti-eeientiiic. and eo let ns keep clear of each oilier.”

According to John Stuart Mill, "science 
fakes cognizance of n phenomenon, and en- 
deavors to discover its law.” It is not stat
ed that the phenomena must ha objective 
and of a kind to he tested by the senses; but 
we are quite willing that the meaning ot 
the definition should be thus limited, so far 
as Spiritualism is concerned. Spiritualism 
haa its objective phenomena, which are just 
as much addressed to the senses as the phe
nomenon of bursting flowers in spring. Mr. 
£ ownans affects to rule out Spiritualism 
from the domain of science;but this he can 
not do, for so far as it deals in demonstra
ble phenomena so far is it scientific in the 
nature of things, and all the papal edicts 
that may be fulminated through the Popu* 
lav Petence Monthly cannot jar Qie eternal 
fast from its foundation. If Mr. Youmans 
docs not realize this, it is because he persists 
in ignoring phenomena that are now com
mon all over the world. We know he has 
a convenient way of getting rid of them; 
for lie says, if the whole human race, except 
himself, should testify to them, it would 
make no difference, so long as he knew them 
to be in violation of the order of nature.

The only objection to this emphatic af
firmation is, that Mr. Youmans does not 
know that the phenomena are in violation 
of the order of nature. He may think he 
knows, but most assuredly there is no 
knowledge in the ease; for we know that 
certain phenomena occur, and that ali hon
est testimony in support of them is in the 
highest sense scientific; whereas Mr. You
mans’ simple negation, not founded on ex
perience, but on an imaginary exhaustion' 
of all that is to be known in regard to tiie 
order of nature, has no scientifice value 
whatever. The testimony of a iiundted 
competent observers to a constantly recur
ring phenomenon is sufficient to neutralize 
the speculations of all the philosophers, and 
all the physicists, who have rested in their 
ignorance and shunned investigation.

The assumption that a spiritual fact must 
be a violation of the order of nature is quite 
as unreasonable as the assumption that’ a 
fact like that of the arrest of pain in surg
ical operations by means of ether or chlo
roform, is, so far as it goes, a violation of' 
nature's law. Indeed some scrupulous per
sons object to all anresthetic appliances be
cause of this consideration. " That which 
makes science possible,” says Mr. Youmans, 
"is the uniformities among the phenomena 
of the natural world.” But here is one of 
these uniformities set aside by the applica
tion of a sponge dipped in ether. Just so 
the intervention of a spiritual force may 
cause independent writing. No law is vio
lated in either of these eases; the old force 
is superseded by a force hitherto unrecog
nized; that is all.

"Spiritualists,” says Mr. Youman’s, “are 
men to whom science teaches nothing; they 
reap its material advantages, but repudiate 
all its higher lessons.” A sentiment this 
that comes with an especial grace from a 
man who has stultified himself by declar
ing his contempt for the experimental 
method, to which we owe all that we can 
really call science! And the results of this 
experimental method in the case of Spirit
ualism, he would reject because they may 
seem to conflict with his own preconcep
tions as.to what nature ought to do, or 
ought not to do !

Swedenborg and Judge Edmonds.

An esteemed correspondent writes us 
from Louisville, Ky.: "If Judge Edmonds, 
a classical scholar, an able jurist, a profound 
thinker, was deceived, pray tell me who 
can hope to escape deception?” The ques
tion arose from some remarks in a recent 
number of our Journal, in which the sup
posed message from Swedenborg through 
Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter, were re
ferred to us as of doubtful genuineness ,as 
to imputed origin. That Judge Edmonds, 
tn his medial capacity, should be deceived, 
like other mediums, is not at all surprising, 
notwithstanding his "classical scholarship” 
and his "ability as a jurist” In the pecul
iar psychical state, to which he surrendered 
himself, he simply mistook thoughts of his 
own for those of Swedenborg.

Our correspondent says: "The essays in 
question are equal to anything that Swed
enborg wrote while in the flesh, and if the. 
two are not in accord it is reasonable to 
suppose that he has made some changes 
mentally as well as physically.” This opin
ion differs from that of nearly all persons 
familiar with the very voluminous writings 
of Swedenborg; for such And nothing in 
the spiritoommunications referred to that 
they recognize as characteristic of the style 
and tone bf thought of the great Swedish 
seer. .

The burden of proof surely does not rest 
on those who question the authenticity of 
the communications, but on those who as
sert it. If Swedenborg had wished to give 
one strong proof of identity, he would pro
bably have Written in the same form of 
Latin in which he wrote nearly all his 
works.

I tbe writings may be to him genuine and 
| profitable. It would, take the leisure ot a 
Llife-tim^to read and digest all the writings 

of Swedenborg; but so far as we are ac
quainted with them we cannot recognize 
his spirit in the communications under his 
name, given by Edmonds and Dexter.

Materialism Doomed.

The theory of Materialism proper is, that 
simple matter, without any transcendent 
potency, and working by purely mechanical 
and unintelligent laws, is sufficient to ac
count for the phenomena of the universe 
and of the life in it. The Materialists main
tain that man consists of one uniform sub
stance, the object of the senses; and that 
perception, with its modes, is the result, 
necessary or otherwise, of the organization 
of the brain; that brain organization, with 
hereditary transmission, may account for 
all that distinguishes the intellect of man; 
in short that the brain secretes thought, as 
the liver secretes bile.

This last metaphor, borrowed by Vogt 
without credit from Cabanis, was emphat- j 
ieally repudiated by the latter before he | 
died. Through an extreme materialism, his ; 
studies and experiences led him at length 
to the declaration that there is “a principle 
or vivifying faculty” in man. and that “the 
contrary opinion cannot be demonstrated * 
by any positive arguments.” This great and j 
candid physiologist lived ta see that the j 
merely negative arguments of the Material
ists are of no weight in opposition to the 
positive arguments which Spiritualism can 
adduce. The fact is more clearly expressed 
by Patrice Larroque, in his Philosophy, 
page IDS, which' translated is as follows: “It 
is due to the memory of Cabanis to say that 
in a posthumous letter, published by Dr. 
Berard, he abandons his flrst opinions, and 
formally recognizes the necessity of an in»- 
material principle.” ‘ 'x

If there has ever been an instance where 
this interesting fact has been mentioned by 
Materialists who draw their principal am
munition from the ‘{Rapports du Physique 
et du Herat de I’ Homme” by Cabanis, it has • 
not- been our fortune to see it. j

The doctrine opposed to Materialism is f 
Spiritualism, or the doctrine that there is a I 
spirit in man; that he has a soul as well as ' 
a body. Nor is it a doctrine only; for Spir- I 
itualism brings its facts along with it, and | 
offers phenomena which actually reduce \ 
the Materialism, that denies immortality to • 
man, to the state of an amorphous carcass 
destitute of vitality—a scheme as surely 
destined to annihilation in the progress of 
demonstrable truth as was the Ptolemaic 
theory of universe. ।

Of the eountiess phenomena verifying the । 
spiritual faet.it is necessary in this place to | 
refer to but one; and that shall be the thor- ; 
oughly established fact of pneumatograpkv I 
or independent spirit-writing. Whether ’ 
thia comes from the human spirit, whose 
earth-life has not ended, or from the spirit 
of a deceased person, the fact is enough to 
show that Materialism proper is not a de
fensible system of facts and doctrines, but 
a corpse which must at some not distant 
day be decently interred. There is ^spirit 
in man. This is what pneumatography 
proves. And the proof is the death of Ma
terialism proper. Explain if you can, with
out the spiritual solution, the immense fact 
of intelligent, independent spirit-writing 
on the surfaces of a. locked slate in broad 

’ daylight under conditions to which the most' 
captious skeptic cannot imagine an objec
tion! It knocks away from Materialism 
proper all its negative arguments ; since of 
positive arguments, experimental facts, 
Materialism has not one. Pneumatography, 
is sufficient of itself to give to Spiritualism 
a strictly scientific basis, as we have repeat
edly claimed. There is no getting away 
from it—no explaining it except under the 
spiritual hypothesis. It is sufficient; and 
its demonstration can be scientifically made.

Postponement. ?'
The Quarterly Meeting of the Spiritualists and Liber- 

ala of Rockford and vicinity, is postponed from the 18th 
and 14th to the 37th and 28th of September. This Is 
done in order to enable tbe Rev. J. H Burnham to at
tend the meeting ofthe Liberal League at Cincinnati.Nathan Taber. President.

States Mini.
“Practical Stus wos ”—Uunder the above head

ing the St. Croix Courier, of St. Stephen, N. B., in 
referring to the analysis of Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery and Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, 
recently made by Prof. Chandler, of New York, 
and others, says: "Nothing was discovered which 
we think objectionable, and the published analysis 
should increase, rather than retard, their sale. To 
us, it seems a little unjust to call a man a quack, 
simply because he seeks to reap as much pecuni- 
ary reward aa {other classes of inventors?* The 
English Press is conservative, yet after a careful 
examination of all the evidence, it not only en
dorses but recommends the Family Medicines 
manufactured by Dr. Pierce. No remedies ever 
offered the afflicted give such perfect satisfaction 
as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

J. BiCbuvbe, of Warner. Minn., says: "The 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence’s Positive 
and Negative Powders, are doing wonders here. 
They have lifted lots of sick out of bed, and lots 
more need them.” See advertisement in another 
column. 26-26tf

Reader, the price of my book, The Truths of 
Spiritualism, 400 pages of startling facts, together 
with my photo, a fine one, is only two dollars. 
You need the book and photo. Weneed the money. 
Come and help us in our hour of trial. Remit us 
two dollars, post office order on Chicago, III., and 
we will mall the book and photo at once. Direct 
to tne, box 64, Lombard, Dupage county, Ills.

8malbd Imtmu answered by R. W. Flint, 36 
K. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: IS and three 8- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an- 
swered. Il-Wt.

Purge out the morbid humors of the blood, by | 
a dose or two of Aver’s Pills, and you will have j 
clearer heads as we’ll as bodies. j

Mrs. D. Johnston, Artist. Foltebj’s Block, j 
Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee, Wis. W^ter Uttar 
Portraits a specialty. <

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock op’S 
H.HB.~Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, I 
pointed and correct, diagnosis of your disease, its j 

causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical* 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. . 
Enclose One Dollar, with nai*i and age. Address I

NEW SCAMS OF PKICES.
Terms of subscription to the Religio- 

Philosophical Journal, strictly in ad 
vance. Paper invariably to be stopped 
AT THE EXPIRATION OF THE TIME PAID FOR.

E.F. Butterfield, M. I).. Syracuse. N. Y.
Cures Every Case of Piles. »
The Wonderful Hbalbr and Clairvoyant | 

Mrs. G. M. Morrison, M. Dr-ThosEanhs a-.-. ' 
knowledge Mik. Morrison’s unparalleled sueee:3 1 
ta giving diagnosis by lock of hair, anil then- . 
gauds have been cured with magnetized remedies j 

prescribed by her Medical Band. |
. Diagnosis bv Lbttsr.—Enclose lock oJpattent’a ’ 
hataand JIM Give the name, age and sex. |
Remedies scut by mail to all parts of the United j 

States and Canadas.
(^Circular containing testimonials and system 

of practice, cent free on application.
Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

P. O.'Box 3519, Boston, Mans

|w ^to!!ti«»fe.
ttQll ITCHES. Ckeapcrt In &; known world. 
Wm Agents wanted. Address COULTER & CO., Chicsga. 
iW'l'iteow

TWO LARGE BEArTWTL TRANSPAR-I UStTES -made especially to hang in v. maow.:, t? 
mall, ,®s; tiveforSM Neatly fr.nr.cil. ‘hch afabaii. 
Stamp! taken, Buck & BBnT£iBr.s, £ava. N. Y, 272 $

PHILOSOPHY OF IMM0RT1MTF.
This MKiiEot, and other tracts for general. df-itiToutlon. 

sent free to those enciuslng a stamp or stamps to pw pusKne 
on them. M. B. Craven, lliclito. Bucks Co.. Pa,

One copy one- year,...................*2,50
” “ (i mos.,....^.............. $.t,25

(Hubs of fire, yearly .subscrib
ers,, sent in at one time,..... -$10.00 

Clubs of Ten, Yearly Sub
scribers, sent in at one time 
andan extra copy tothe yet- f
ter up of the Club,................$20,00 ■
As the postage has to be prepaid by the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here
after we shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage. ।

. l?RMm*ANCES should be made, by Money J 
Order, Registered Letter er Draft on New | 
York, payable to John C. Bundy, Chicago. I 
Bo ■not 'hi tiny case send checks on local ■ 
banks. ■ i

Special Inducement. |

We hardly think the friends of the Re- | 
ligio-PhilosofhicAl .Journal .need fur
ther inducement than our reduction in the 
subscription puce, to incite them tofflig®^ 
labor. We, however, feel impressed to make 
the following offer:

Magnificent New Piano Upright bailor Organs, 
8 but (ioMeu loimue Km#: 9 <>mvc#; i?w« p#:» 
kLW Swer$, Wajiur VMP,¥arra‘:lhi O yedM. bumi* Book* 
only #7*, New 7 'wavs1 piauu^ with Kiihw Cover, 
Stool * Book. $143,75, ‘4ih LvH BUCemfUi BuMuWl 
jHuhSironKattU?* li'Uk?rdt«*,l N-^* 8!' r iAutu:nu hum* 

..Wu. m;t"-n’e. Aikltvrf DAN’iEI J . BMTTYj WuM#<’ 
on, N« J. - ^»*

^wm-h Mouth rj4 expt’C^s gua;w«e«l ta’Agemt 
9 *, ^a.011^ ^,,-i’ ^A?» ^AuRvsta,Maine,

$i2A^’ liss Csyr.t 1:(sk easily ir..;dc. Ost'j Out- 
A«;d-V:S Tsrs & O., AuguSti. Maine.

Sr ter‘toy:i'jaj. :sa?:a worth ft free
> .V'J A icre;* S^jsfrC?.. Pcrtiand. Maine.

AAnA YEAR Ibra RELIABLE BVS1- 
OriaUUU NESS MAN in ewhe-Mnty. Sew 
i::;k!;®. A<Ure«.J. S.&wiis:.,;: Witel., Madiwa, Ind. 
26 6 3? 2

MRS. BR IS K D, ■
- TELEGBAPHIC. MEtUUM. ■: ■ -
-1« Ada Street, Chicago. IIP*.

I'iici'3: toii; and We irt-day “.in;;.1, ■ e. ti. Friday.
3 ?. :i„ h-ta only. FrP'.r v w'-tiy. 26 —-if

MRS. JEAME POTTER,

TRANCE MEDIUM,
136' 'Castle Street, Boston,, Mass,

DR. J. R. NEWTON^
Tito Celebrated Healer.

pilP-ES all CbrcEie Discnsas bv zaa^BCtizei; letters 
Lz By this EeasK t ha mOFt cbsitaata dishes yic'it 
Ms great healing power as really as by personal treatment-* 
KeonU ementsare: ogei £es<and a ile^ription of the case, and ' 
a O. O'U’V r $3, or nicr;-. 'jso :nc’.r.£. inn:^ 
cp'"3 lerrr &njfcMen7; bur if u :s«5sc&?t«
as?ebt. i\ij?«o£ke fi'iCiHuibM-sir; i^Y, [^j‘5i9

™™sthe’'ORGAN fel^ * 
pctxyes ana 1 Styps only $41. Elemct saw 3 Sti? O-sm, i 
1F2 tSJlS3 ■•er-Ss only SI9. Elegantnew Ilo-ewl h-D. 
PARLOR Q,| a M A onlv $141. All gent iUPRIGHTr* I ANU««’?^w t«! a i 
tiourkainr, Elrstrated Csai-.u» FRKE'with thousands s 
cf refts eire<«. Address V. 8. rlASO&OBGAN CO., I 
NEW YORK. H2li 1

1S1OO REWARD
■ f kabetteroaertlian this. OnrKiipt nf30 vents. 

eiti‘.ri:l;iivirorpMt«e!famp?,wo Bllanltlic Pill IlhA Agents’ Jourr.r.1 on trial for Fix PK AlillX morrths,and,nsuninUurementfor i IIHUW you to aubaoribo now, wo will 
ffrantyGU (postage paiJ> withaneitFarkogocf 

ntati-negy containing 18 sheets lino w nCae j apcr, 18 wliito envelopes, 1 fountain pen, 1 mi-Ie pen 
that w:11 write in fine colors by use ot coil water 
SWINDLERS BAO 

of The Journal is a IS page monthly. Itmakcso fca- 
Iture of “showing up" frauds and swindlers.

itn'l keep you pjst< d, and may save ycu many 
dollars. Is hasalready saved hundredsot dollars 
PlfltAAPK for its readers. Overascoreof EXPOSED » 6̂»? 
last number. Don't delay but send nt once. 
Address. AGENTS’ JOURNAL, 251 Broadway, N. Y.

♦

■» •"»•■» A YEAH and expenses tu rj-.-tj, - r^zrat Free 
J ff Addrers P. O. VKSKY. Anjmte, Kslw.

CdP c’-wbSIp yw.” :ira town. ?.?"as rp;; i ;!!•;:: &ee 
OV0. ia-« F. 3awlrr & Co, feu^, Ma-ne.

To the sender of the; largest number of 
yearly subscribers before October 1st, tee will 
give Twenty Dollar’s worth of books, to 
be selected from out printed Book Lisi. To ! 
the sender of the second largest number -ire 
will giro Twelve Dollar’s? worth, and to 
the sender of ike third largest number. Five 
Dollar’s worth.

The usual club terms apply, to subscribers j 
so sent and the names must be sent in as j 
designated ia our club rates. Single names 
cannot be deceived, except at full yearly 
rates. Those desiring to work for the pre
mium, will please notify us with the first j 
club they send in, that we may keep the * 
record correctly.

Post-office Audre-s.-—No restriction is 
made. Each subscriber in a club may have a 
different post-office address. Great care must ! 
be taken in writing the names and addresses | 
correctly and plainly, give the first name of ; 
each subscriber in full, when possible, also : 
the counts’ in which his post-office is located; I

MM M. K, BOOOB, 
^UDIUSI TOR

Medical Diagnosis and F^y- 
elioxnet ry.

■115 Lyoa SL. Orand Rapids, Midi,
T^e d:iznos’s is tteBsiias-J r?3 to first ss. ?. Chrcn’s 

era covslderef ’M’^rM', s<,':?lt'i. 3I-.\ i^t’r'; controls 
wri tn'Vuet pot’enteii! the iwstKt cavern ?.?.<! u.'.ll.i against 
the d<”-triictive r.ceni-Ics •'f iiS?. T:.e ms;-® I^ s. when and 
i-owo'-.irAW.i>s>siefA. inpvetew::;-, » “^ive.aga 
n’EfXi'?:qECi: am.p’v a Ive's - t salt i»rpr-tienf.'’ r.nr.dwrit. 
tea the latter oreferred. and dither nwrawly enclosed. Ex- 
WbtaEui. sitii"? er iejcteL.strlfri-a, ft. i.wtttnoB 
StijK tin pt1 iff 3,

Edwin D. Babbitt. D. M.
Author of

Mognctlstn and '’uirt c.f r-eeo ;,;;::: ;:■■ :. 
ids office fas below', or at a dvs-vj e. ;.is • 
with Psycho-Magnetism. Light,C'-te”. < P 
teed Pails, ete.. is n-avliift.?. A !::■ ■ >;::-. 
tiv Simple sti yet pra*! :ni‘!’.<<>..-, ,s :.i 
magnetized pau s?3t ruu-.ente wnoc-mn. 
Dr. Babbitt liiii-l, up tKvctsly -.--.!• ;r.< 
mentally and phye'.cabj With gre.;t ssv;-;- ?. 
tfer.ts ::: that bightr i.tpenr;»f .:., v.-..'Ci, 
bis own disewTlesjatidv.jiieli L:<< te- ts.

E« .K. G aide. Vital
;-: i-s:“ treating 
■ Situ-. Mustek-
•t; .''f-WKtnwt 

p tiy ’otter sn<i a 
or present for 13. 
d sjsli-te bvth 
n d trains hl*pat 
u’lvaa in jtart to 
.p e -pcekn bits-

y? as-rotnnio-is ever afterv.ai’d.
dated at Id. 'ftjSKt su:v-1 Izhim in .mi b-atitifin sncurbK 
townoi i>rxa F<.r f ji,?M:s,j;.'ii t ■:■ I'i-Js .ijiter?. 
meats conii'. cted with tin- v.<a'>i'l':: :vs r ;..rat-? c, C:;iox-o- 
i’3t?v, «C-3'ur-IIc;.;itp io:.!..ded l y fl:- v.dr i:, r.-jfe,s, 
Naltoilnton t^a-.-o > ta-:>-'Br<;.::!-W'.y . X'sv ,w-i

S6-SC iil-d

6th axd n n book or moses.— 
ilinia- Mstls.. L-i® Lut Fr!t-r.C.ora3y Ifcokyou 

want.- I?;! for«_.ta^p. J* G. SrAUFFEIL Hahr-yra, Ps.

’ z Mi'S.Dr.J.W.STAXSBl’»Y
' w>'i write yon i; Psjnte.nr.i-tele Cbart, Mse- 

- attest vor.r remozai ciwifts-r. uabitB and
. din'-sTlon. ‘or answer brief c=«tJ®s.on 

A ifoVt’’. Bv "Inees JUtri-r-. etc. with ail vice, 
►A and'pwetica: bints cu»e«riig tae. fature 
W anti mail yer. free ue "‘-'r.-.etoi.,a;rviy- 

atce." Herd t?t.P tee. :--v mu -ecs. of liter, 
with 33 cts. {tastar.r-.-.c-K.^s-.c.-t onehtoffice 
p- to 12 a M. Steel 21->5 ?. ::.—r.te' ati 1..^.

A-’teK. 104 w- ~«lh street,
27IS NEV-' YOKE uny.

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
' ■ . ■ MBS. SPEI«E‘S '

Positive and Negative
POWDERS.

"Our family think there is nothing like the Positive anti 
Negative Powders”—to gays J.H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dani, 
Wk, and so says everybody.

Buy the Rwltiw for Fevers. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Dyspepsia. Dysentery. D’arrlraa, Liver Complaint, 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache, Fe
male Dlseasees. Rheumatism, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
aud all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis. 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive anti 
Negative (half and half) for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for 11.00 a box, or six boxes for M. 
Send money at my risk and expense by Registered Letter or 

' by Money order. Pamphlets mailed free. Agents wanted.
Sold by Druggists. , ■

Address Prof. Payton Spence, 138 East 16th street, 
NewYorkCIty.

VFor sale at this office. 2626tf

IOWA LANDS.
3000 Acres for Sale

IS THE COUNTIES OF

Woodbury aud Monona.
PRICE, FROM $5.00 TO $£00 PER ACRE.

Terms—One-fifth cash at time of purchase, one-fifth in two 
years and one-fifth each year thereafter until payments are 
completed. Interest, at six per annum, payable annually,

These lands are unsurpassed In fertility and are well adapt
ed for stock and grain raising. The following extract from 
an able andexhauative article on sheep raising, appearing in 
the Augu«t number of the Western Stock Journal ant 
Farmer, publiihsd at Cedar Rapids. Iowa, gives a fair and 
unprejudiced account of the character of theiand:

* * * “It Is a very remarkable soil; workable Immedl 
atoly after rainfall, and does not bake or clod in cultivation. 
Cropped for twenty years no diminution in the yleldls ob
served. Timber, if the flreBin the winter which burn the dry 
grasses, were kept out, would soon cover the land. It is a 
farm and grass soli; a grain and cattle land; law feet above 
tbe sea gives it a pure air; absence of bogs, fens, sloughs, 
ponds, and swamps to breed malaria gives it a healthy and 
Invigorating climate conducive to health and an enjoyable 
long life. Ague Is scarcely known, and rheumatism quickly 
disappears. -

“Why we say this is sjnatnral sheep land, ie. that on soli of 
a similar origin, formation, and topography, have been pro
duced the mutton sheep of England,—the Downs, the Cots- 
wolds, the Leicestera-the noblest specimens of the ovine 
race; and we believe observation will bear us out in saying: 
that on none otherthan the soils such as compose the Downs 
of England and the ‘slope’ of western Iowa, have sheep been 
able to retain their highest standard of excellence; but on 
the; other hand, when transferred to breed on other soils, di 
minishin (Ixe, lose in constitutional vigor, and gradually 
dwindle away, a prey to disease, and their owner wonders 
Why, with his kind care and attention, they sicken and die 
All this Is natural, if we remember tbat the sheep ia a mount
ain animal; a dry soil, clear water, sweet and fine herbage, 
and a pureatmosphereare Its natural habitations. We believe 
the ‘slgne’of western Iowa Is tho only natural sheep landin 
the United States east ofthe Missouri and north of the Ohio 
and at no distant day must become their great breeding anil 
fattening grounds; end Which will be looked to for the best 
sheep and the best mutton, Just as to-day inthe ‘blue gram’ 
region of Kentucky tbe world looks for the perfect specimen 
of Durham cattle,”

The above article is written especially in the Interests of 
sheep raising, by a gentleman who has no personal interest 
in the matter, but who I* master of the subject. The profits 
ofthe sheep farmers in the territory mentioned in the article 
from which we make the above brfefextract, are Amply un- 
bellerable until carefully verified by actual observation. 
Tbe country la also happily adapted to all kinds of stock rate-

We will sell inquantities of eighty acres and up wards. Sev
eral purchasers can unite andbny a section thus forming a 
tittle neighborhood of congenial people. The wintry la al
ready rwdiy filling up with unintelligent industrious cIsm.

Those intending to seek new homes, should select 
then this FALL, so that there may be no delay in

' commencing work In the Spring. i
For further particulars adddress:

M. WOODBURY, 
P. O. Drawer 507, Chicago, Ills. 

2624/13

$11 0 $1M) SSKi'-gSES
I : : :plalntogeverything; ; =

AddreK BAXTERS CO.. Il ’V Wali

•fP ACS -Ctoleertlattow.-rM—Imputeis’pr^^ ‘
I CompB-y in AmetlcA staple ’

article—pleases cverylwdy—Tr.i'le chbtimiu’Jv inercselr-g— 3 
Agents wanted everi-wiiere-ljestuiduccniaass—don't waste , 
time—send for Circular. !

mTWELlSJ3VejeySt.tX.T. P.O Box 12=7. I
26M27feow , {

RUPTURES. j
Rupturescured In 3) days by ray Medics’ Discovery. Send I 

stump for Circular. Cait. W. a. COLLINGS, Sslthvilli', ’
JeffeCo., New York. Sill I

C. E. WATKINS;
THE PSYCHOGRAP HIST,

OAK BE *DBBXS»W AT
51 Roeknell street, Cleveland, Ohio,

s
s

THE
CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN'

-JISTHEe-
Oldest, Best Constructed, Most Pro

gressive, Best Equipped,
HENCE THE MOST j

RELIABLE RAILWAf CORPORATION !
Oi tbe threat West. |

It is to-day. and will long remain th j
Leading Railway of the West and |

Worth-West. \
It embrace* under one Management f

2,158 MIKES OF ROAD ।
and forms the following Trunk Line*: l

"Chicago, Council Bluffs & California Line,”
“Chicago. Sioux City* Yankton Une,” I

"Chicago. Clinton, Dubuque A La Chism Lliie, . !
"Chlcsgo. Freeport A Dubuque Une.,’

“Chicago, LaCrosse. Winona * Minnesota Une,”
"Chicago. Sb Paul A Minneapolis Line.”

“Chicago. Milwaukee & Lake Superior Une,”
’‘Chicago, Green Bay A Marquette Une.”

Tbe advantage* ri these liiaea ave

A The greater part of ita line* are laid with Steel Rail*; Ita 
road bedla perfect. . ,

8. It lathe shortime bet ween all Important point*. _ ■
4. I te train* are equipped with the WeatiDghouae Air Brake, 

Miller's Platform and tterpier# and tbe latest improvements 
for com tort; Mfew and convenience. . . ,

5. Itlathe only Boid in the Went running the celebrated 
Pul Im an Hotel Cars between Ch and Council Bl nite.

6. It lathe only Bead Iman Palace Sleeping
Cars either way between Ch RM, er«tW, 
Freeport, La Create, Winona, ue, McGregor. MUwau-

7. No road often equal faciIiSea in number ofthrough trains, 
eT^f^^o^e^M*!^8*!^^ drawing at interme-

The popSarity of these tines Is steadily Increasing and psB- 
sengeniiihouJd consult their Interest by purcbaBtngttoltete via

Tickets over thia routeaxeioldby all Coupon Ticket Agents 
tn the United SIMM and Canadas. „ _.___  .

Beaieinber. you ask for your Tleketa via the Chicago * 
North-Western BaBww, ana tskenonec^her.

ForinfoniMito^olders.MMs.*c^nctobtalnableatHome

(Ml Maagte, Chicago. Bl. 
K-1M1-U

P ano Vt—
(SufCfSt-vatoiilvlPIERCE, ‘I. D.)

Dr.. R. V. PIE1K T, having ae*jnW-.l a world-wide 
reputation in the treatment of Cluwilc Diseases, 
resuiting in a profes-tonal business far exceeding 
his individual ability to conduct, some years ago 
Induced several medicalgeuth-n:en to associate them
selves with him, as the Fneultv of the World’s Dis- 
pensarv, the Consulting Department of which to 
since Been merged with the INVALIDS’ HOTEL.. 
The organization has bier, completed an-! Incorpo
rated under the name and style of World's Dlspon- 
mit Medical Association, wit h the following officers: 
Hon. B. V.’Pieroe, i»/ts. F, I>. PiElu-n, V. Pru, 
Jno. E. Pierce, S,c. Lester B, smith, Treat,

NINE PHYSICIANS AN» BURGEONS of ewl- 
npr.ee and skill have la on chosen as tiie Faculty.

CHRONIC DISEASES of all forms come within tho 
province of our M-verabspeekiltHS.

LUNG DISEASES.—Tui-» division of practice la 
verv abb" managed I:y a geutk.mai: of mature judg
ment arid skill. Bronchial, Throat, and Lung Dis
eases treat- I with trie most sucet-ssful results.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.—Especially are our facili
ties of a Mipi riot- < so< r for the cure of all those 
chronic diseases iwiiliiu' to females.

NERVOUS DISEASES.- Paralysis Nervous Dcbll- 
itv,Epilepsv(Fits;, Cliorea (SLA Hus's Dancer, Neu
ralgia, and'other nervous atlections, receive the 
attention of an Mwrt in this special ty.__ „

NOT NECESSARY TO SEE PATIENTS.—By our 
original system of diagnosis, we can treat mauy 
chronic diseases as successfully without as with a 
personal consultation. For particulars see “ People s 
Coamon tase Medical Adviser” H.OOO pages, sent 
post-paid for #1.501 or “ Invalids’ and Tourists’ Guide 
Book •’:» page*, iu cents post-paid!.

SURGICAL CASEfk—Among the operations which 
weave called upon most frequently to perform, are 
those for Nasal Polypus. Harelip. Tumors, Ustuls 
in Ano. Plies, Hernia (Hupturte, Hydrocele ( Dropsy , 
of the Scrotum), Varicocele, ovarian and lt«m<) 
Tumors, Calculi (Stone in the Bladder-, Stricture, 
etc., etc. We also treat successfully, by a new- meth
od without surgical operation. Cancers, Cluu-feet, 
Spinal Curvature, aud other deformities. (Set pam
phlet entitled, “Motion aS a Curative Agent,’ sent 
on receipt of 10 cents.) . „ . '. „

Address, WW’b Mipwuy ktdlcti tawliitab.
BUFFALO. N. V

WOMAN
By an immense practice at the World’s Dispen

sary and Invalids’ Hotel, having treated many thou-. 
sand cases of.those diseases peculiar to woman, I 
have been enabled to perfect a most potent and posi
tive remedy for these diseases. ■

To designate thls-qatural specific, I have named it

Or Pierce’s f&orjte Prescription
The term, however. Is but a feeble expression oi 

my high .appreciation of Its value, based upon per. 
sonal observation. I have, while witnessing ite Mite results in the ’^1.!‘1,<1,^,u^Jn^^ 
organism of woman, angled It out as tbe cUimx or 
erewnhur gm of lay medical mu-eer. On Its merits, 
as a positive, safe, and effectual remedy for this class 
of diseases, and one that will, at ati 
all circumstances,act kindly, I am 
®« M ®?M «£ 
o^»&  ̂
and sell it under A POSITIVE «UARANTXE- (Foe 
conditions, see pamphlet wrapping bottle.) -

Thy following are among those aiteaees la which . 
my Favorite Preaeriptfew to worked cures, M if W 
magic, and with a certainty new beforeatt^ned bv . 
any medicine: Leucorrhma, Excessive Flowing, 
Painful Monthly Periods, Bunpremlons when from 
unnatural causes. Irregularities, Weak Baek, rro- 
lapsus or Falling of the L terms. An 
Retroversion, Bearing-down SensatHeat, Nervous Depression, Debility, D**powM1iey; 
Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic
flauima tion and Ulceration of the L terwMmwrtmwy. 
Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female Weakness. 1 
do not extol this medicine as a“ cure-allZbirt w

sexuaisysietn of woman. It will notdltepp«iat, woe 
will lido harm, la any state or '

^WJtMl

post-paid, on receipt of W# It Jr 
those sltKMea peculiar to Femiea, 
valuable advice in regard to the

But if our correspondent bases his belief
in the communications on a thorough ac
quaintance with the mind of Swedenborg
as exhibited in his life and writings, then,
so far as our correspondent is concerned.

Db. Kayhthb, Burgeon and Eclectic Physician,
examines disease Clalryoyantly; adjust* Hastie
Trasses for the cure of Hernia, and furnishes
them to order, gee his advertisement ta another
column. Address, 8k Charles, ®, Box Wi.

faet.it
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yrites ta tljc people*
AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE
HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.

f—irrt^iaiiiniii Lnni i.:'iiu< iniju wi—in1 ■•. "ir.mii jr> r~f । nTr-w*|rirn''‘iif u. <~ :Ti.: ,.: ~rr~’ ; it”T""?"a
Spiritualists in the Methodist Camp.

We publish the following at the request of that 
▼ :teran worker. Bev. Samuel Watson. It is taken 

■ from the -Record of Phila lelphia.
» 2b the Editor qf tht Record:

Nwhminy Fama Grove, August S.-My»t- 
tenUon has just been called to an article in your 
issue of this morning purporting to be an ac
count of an interview between a committee ap
pointed by the officers ofthe Spiritualist camp 
meeting to confer with the officers.of the Method
ist camp meeting relative to an interchange of 
pulpits some time during the meetings now in 
progress.

In that article there am a number of misrepre
sentations which I feel that It. is due to truth, no 
less than ourselves, to correct. It may be that 
the “ Spiritualistic camp has proveda source of 
much concern to the Methodists.” We inferred aa 
much during our brief stay among them; but that 
anything occurred which could have led any one 

i “to believe that thelrprayers were to be answer
ed ” in our behalf we think is “ as baseless as the 
fabric of a vision.”

Four of us, all of whom* had for many years 
been Methodist preachers, but from honest com 
victions of truth had severed our connection 
with the church because we did not believe, and 
consequently could not conscientiously preach,the' 
doctrines taught by the church.

With yoiir premission, Mr. Editor, I ^ill give 
your readers the facts of this interview, as near 
aa my memory serves me, in the order in which 
they occurred.

Arriving at the camp ground, we were met by 
the Rev. “Dr. RossvaBy, tbe converted Jew.” as 
a writer In the Baity Advance calls him, who in
troduced as to the “Presiding Elder, Chaplain 
and H H. Sisty" and others. He remarked that 
he knew Brother Watson; that he had attended 
their Annual Conference which met in Philadel
phia sixteen years since. He seemed very glad 
to see me, remarking that I would preach for 
them at their meeting. By way of preparing him 
for what was to follow I told him of a rather 
singular circumstance that occurred with me 
some years before that Conference in Philadel- 
pha. 1 was stopping at the Girard House to 
spend the Sabbath, and went to a distant part of 
t-ue eity, in whieh I had never been, to hear A. ■ 
W. Cookman preach, at the Girard Street Metho
dist church, of whieh he was pastor. He had 
never seen me, nor have I the least idea that any 
one in that assembly knew me. I took a eeat 
near the centre of the church. After the congre
gation was dismissed he came directly to me and 
said; “ I want you to preach fer me to-night.” I 
was very much surprised at it, and was not dis- 
Boscd to give him any reason to believe that 

was a preacher. He still insisted that I 
must preach for him and go with him to dinner.

I Finally I told him my name, and that I was a 
member of the- Memphis Annual Conference and 
editor of the General Conference paper, publish-

i ed in that city, and if he still Insisted on it I 
would fill the pulpit that evening, whieh I did 
to an immense congregation. f

“Now, sir,” said I to the presiding elder, “I 
have given you a fact. What is your theory in 

. regard to it? “Oh!” said he, “it was the Spirit of 
God tbat moved-Brother Cookman to go to you.” 
I replied that my theory was that there were 

I spirits who desired me to preach to that people, 
and that they impressed him to go to me, as he 
'did. I then informed hire that we were a com
mittee from the Spiritualist camp meeting to ten
der to them our greetings and proffer them an ex
change of pulpits at any hour, excepting Sunday, 
as the appoint ments, as I had understood, were 
arranged for the day. This part of your corres
pondents article is a fair statement of the facts 
as they occurred, but as to “divines gasping for 
breath,” I think there is a drawing on his imagi
nation, as he evidently has done to a much great’ 
ter extent in what follows in his article. He did 
remark that he had seen yesterday a selection of 

' hymns in whieh he found no Christ. This led to 
rather a scattering fire from both parties upon 
this professedly mysterious subject, as to the 
nature, character and mission of the Nazariae. 
We did state that spiritualists had no creed, and 
that each individual was alone responsible to 
himself for his belief as well as his conduct.

An article over the signature of “John F. 
Chaplain, Presiding Elder,’, published in the Ad. 
nance, has it: “As this piece of creed or no creed 
was commented on, Dr. Watson interjected the 
explanation’that among Spiritualists every one’ 
was free to believe anything he pleased.’ He also 
says ‘Dr. Taylor and Dr. Watson took- up the vast 
and all-important subject of the infallible truth 
of the Holy Scriptures, in which Dr. Wataon, 
especially, endeavored to show bow the Bible was 
self-contradictory.* I simply stated, in reply to 
friends’views in regard to the infallibility ofthe 
Bible, that I had, on the day before, preached or 
lectured on the transfiguration of Christ. One of 
the Evangelists states that it was ‘sixth day* and 
and another says ‘eight-days’ after Jesfis said, 
‘There be some standing here who shall not taste 
death until they see the. Kingdom of God come 
with power?

And another discrepancy; those two accounts 
given of the conversion of Saul of Tarsus. One 
account says: The men that were with him “saw 
the light, but did not hear the voice ” The other 
aeccuat says the men “ heard the voice but did 

.not see the light.” “Both these accounts,’’.said 
I, “ cannot be the truth, since you claim too much 
for the Bible, which nowhere claims for itself nor 
do any of its numerous writers’ claim 'for it, infal
libility.” This is about all that passed between. 
us oh that subject There was no “ denunciation 
delivered in rising tones and withering scorn and 
emphasis,” nor was there any “dumbfounded 
delegation.” Everything passed off pleasantly 
and courteously, nor did anything occur, so far as 
we were capable of judging,.only the latter part 
of the prayer, which your correspondent has given 
a tolerably fair report. It was, to my mind, rather 
queer when old Brother White, of Washington, 
over eighty years cf age, most of which he had 
spent as a Methodist preacher, gave the hearty 
amen to the prayer that “Ohl that we all present 
may enter heaven;" that the Presiding Elder 
should make the addition to his prayer by telling 
the Lord thus: “But, O Lord,” continued the ex- 
hotter, taking note of the interruption, “we know 
that nothing shall enter therein that deflleth or 
maketh alive (a lie). Oh, but many shall seek to 
enter in and shall not be able.” Now, In all seri
ousness, it was too bad to whip this old veteran, 
who, perhaps, bad been preaching Jesus and the 
resurrection before this Presiding Elder was born, 
over the. Lord’s shoulder in prayer, and, thus give 
him no chance to vindicate himself.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, permit me to say that 
this little episode in my history has learned me* 
one lesson—that there is more bigotry and Intol
erance in the Methodist Church in this country 
than in my native South. X have been an open

• and avowed Spiritualist for about a quarter of a 
century. Four-fifths of that time I have been in. 
the most important positions in the largest city 
In the Memphis Conference. I have lectured in 
the Methodist Churches North and South, as well 
as nearly every Protestant Church, since I with
drew from the Church, yeti have never witnessed 
anything to compare with the intolerance mani
fested on this occasion toward their converted 
Jew. He proposed to come to our meeting and 
preach to our people, yet a number of ministers’ 
voices opposed him, and said if he did he should 
not come on that camp ground again. ’

Do we not live in an age that demands more 
prbof of immortality than the churches, with all 
their “infallible Bible” teachings, have been able 
to satisfy* Are their not thousands In their 
churches who are longing for more tangible proof 
of immortality* Spiritualists profess, and have 
the most desired proofs possible upon this most 
Important subject tbat can engage the attention 
of mankind. Yet, upon the dog in-the-manger 
policy, the blind are trying to lead the blind, and, 
we fear, priest and people will fall into the ditch 
of superstitious Ignorance.

Otie more reference, and lam done.
Tour correspondent says: ‘Before they had tak

en many steps the strains of the Old Hundred 
hymn, from a thousand voices, broke on their 
ears.” Now, sir, let me say, In all frankness, that

this is the greatest stretch of the imagination, or 
the finest use of multiplication, you have ever 
read. There were some twenty or twenty-five per
sons present at the close of our interview, and the 
highest estimate 1 have heard made by any one 
was fifty persons on the ground. Truth is eter
nal, and must ultimately triumph over all opposi
tion. . Samuel Watson,

Of Memphis, Tenn.
P. S.—T he Spiritualist Camp Meeting has been 

a grand success. We hereby tender to all a re
spectful invitation to come out on Sunday and see 
if any good thing can come out of Nazareth.

. S.W.

SELF-DISCIPLINE.

Some oi tbe Difficulties of Governing 
One’s Seii.

Not all the teachings in the world can do us any 
good unless we aid it by our own self discipline. 
Teaching is simply the dead form of things, the 
dry letter of the law; while self-discipline is the 
spirit that gives life to the one and meaning to 
the other. To force a young person under your 
control to do things against the natural bent of 
his character is, of course, the only possible meth
od, as well as the primary meaning, of education; 
but unless the character is of that automatic kind 
which takes habits easily for want of counter pro
clivities, or unless, when of a more active sort, it 
has the conscious energy of self-discipline, that 
external pressure of teaching will have no vital 
effect; and when your hand is withdrawn, the 
whole edifice whieh you alone have raised, and 
you alone sustain, will fall to the ground. Take 
the familiar instances of early rising, order and 
economy. All these things can be enforced, with 
more or less executive difficulty, if you are in the 
place of authority and the other is bound to obey. 
But if you really cannot convince your pupil or 
subordinate that these are the best things in 
themselves, to be cultivated and practiced by free 
will and self discipline, no real good is done, and 
your efforts have only whitened for the time,they 
have not changed the leopard’s spots. Tour brisk 
regulation of breakfast punctually at eight 
o’clock” translates itself into a sleepy crawl down 
stairs at- ten or half past, so soon as your rule is 
at an end, and the day of independence dawns. 
Your-authoritative requirement of absolute neat
ness in person, order iu property and method in 
habits while you were master or mistress, gets 
lost in confusion and general muddle, which 
count fcr no shame to the careless nature, and 
are so fearfully easy to live in the midst of. 
Those lessons of wise denial in the matter of 
spending money unnecessarily are forgotten as 
soon as'you have ceased to hold the purse, and 
that proverbial hole in the Docket cf the spend
thrift grows bigger day by day us coin after coin 
drops through; all that you worked for, and gave 
yourself infinite pain and trouble to teach melts 
into thin air if your pupil has not taken to heart 
the lessons that the best education is that which 
one gives one’s self—that teaching is only direc- 
tion ia the way to take a catalogue of things to 
learn—but that self-discipline is the sole progress 
and the only vital possession, and that morality 

.■ and goodness and geatness of life generally must 
be evolved from the nature outwards, not simply 
soaked in through the pores without effort or dif- 
fieulty or acquirement.

THE DIFFICULT? OF SELF GOVERNMENT.
We do not say that it is easy to acquire habits 

whieh are against the original tendency cf the 
character. For one who is born careless and pro. 
crastlnating itis exceedingly difficult to be metho
dical and prompt. The instinct is not to do to-day 
what ean by any possibility be put off till to
morrow; and trying to take time by the forelock 
involves a struggle and much exertion. Yet. both 
method and promptitude are to be learned; and 
human nature being on one side of it, automatic 
habits are formed whereby that which was in the 
beginning beyond .measure distasteful becomes 
comparatively easy. Those who really wish to 
baaome easily methodical and careful over their j 
mhor duties," ean help themselves by mechanical 
aids. They ean put their unanswered letters, for 
instauee, in one plate, and their answered ones in 
another, and take pleasure in seeing the pile di
minish while that of the other increases. They 
ean find enough energy, surely, to take a day for 
their accounts’, and persistently let the unsettled 
books weigh like so many ineubi on their 
thoughts until they are. properly balanced and ar
ranged. They can force themselves to be order- ’ 
ly by small beginnings, if they cannot do things 
all at once; and they ean make themselves 
ashamed of the frightiul muddle in which some 
people live, to whieh they themselves are prune, 
but whieh also, if they will but see things as 

> they are, they will understand is a viee and to be 
i avoided, as they would avoid the beginnings of 

degradation All these things are to be done by 
conclous and courageous self-discipline; and 
without that self-discipline nothing will be ac
complished.
' NO ROYAL ROAD.

There is no more royal road to good habits than 
to learning. Step by s|ep and with painful effort 
we conquer here, we subdue there; we mold our- 
selves bit by bit and hour by hour till time comes 
in to help us with our work and habit reacts on 
itself by crystallizing and consolidating, so that 
custom becomes necessity and action automatic. 
Then we may say that»we have formed good 
habits, and we may be so far satisfied with our
selves. But vre must always remember to our 
condemnation—if we deserve condemnation—that 
the most unsatisfactory inclinations in the world 
could have been conquered and turned to good 
had we but the courage to attack our secret foes 
and determine on forcing our way into the higher 
classes of the self-disciplined. Aud what we can 
do\wlth the more mechanical habits of life we can 
also do with the moral nature. The irritable and 
impatient can, if they will, learn calmness and 
patience; the fretful can be cheerful, the brooding 
openhearted, the passionate can tame down those 
wild beasts within their hearts, and the jealous 
•can become less selfish and learn “altruism” for 
the good of the world. W’e all have the possi
bility of a conscience if we do not cultivate what 
we have; and we all have a certain amount of 
reasoning faculty, which we might make more if 
we would. If we will we may be good, at least up. 
to a certain point; for though it is not given to 
every human being to be a hero or a saint, it is 
given to every one not an Idiot or born a casta
way to rise rather than fall, to cultivate his 
virtues rather than sacrifice to his vices. It is all 
a question of self-discipline, whether the good 
has been uppermost or the bad most cherished.

A WONDER EL CHANGE.
. What a strange, subtle and uudefinable change 

has taken place in some people as time' has gone 
on, and self-discipline has been or has not been 
the rule of the life since last we met! We parted 
from one a few years ago, whom, though we al- 
waysToved for her virtues, yet we so. often had 
cause to blame for her faults. There were certain 
special characteristics which jarred not only on

* our own nature, but on our conceptions of what 
"that other ought to be. We felt that here were 
possibilities which had not been made into reali- 
ties and actualities of fault and foible which 
should be fought against and destroyed, and were 
not. The nature was fair If you will, but not 
perfected by culture. There was nd self-dis
cipline, and without thia the finest material in the 
world fails to be up to ite best powers. And now 
what wondrous grace has passed across the 
soul? what divine breath has vivified and Illumin
ed the heart? That quick, irascible temper which 
once made even friendship a service of danger is 
now under reasonable control; that the moody 
sullennesB has lightened; those views of life whieh 
were merely expressions of personal disappoint
ment and had nothing to do with th$ real con
dition of things have lifted like cloud# and let in 
the brisk breece and the clear sunlight; that 
mindless drifting of time and habits has knitted 
up into purposeful activity; and where we once* 
had reason to condemn, we now have cause 
only to commend. To what is all this bless
ed change due hut to the habit of aelf-discl. 
pline, which has been that gardener of the soul 
whose help we all so sorely need I We left some
thing very precious for the potential good that 
was always underneath the actuaLevil, but left 
the statute hidden In thS block. We find now 
that statute detached, nobly wrought and grandly 
planned, and Iba good no longer potential, but ac- 
tive.—Aandoa C***.

^ T# the Spiritualists heaven is aa objective real-

My Assoclatioa wills the People ot the 
Other World.

BY MRS. AMANDA M. SPENCE.

NUMBER THREE.
It Is not to bo supposed that we fully under

stand the nature of spirit life Itself or of ite rels- 
tions to this life. There is much conflict of state
ments on these subjects by mediums and clairvoy
ants. The truth, however, can only be reached by 
a patient collection of facts as revealed through 
mediums and as obarved by clairvoyants. Un
fortunately the eollefflon of such facte as shall be 
reliable, is" beset with many difficulties. The phen
omena manifested through mediums, and the test
imony of clairvoyants are all liable to be modified 
not only by the mundane surroundings of the 
mediums and of the clairvoyants, but also by their 
previous education and beliefs, their cast of mind, 
and the particular mood or emotional state that 
they may be in at the time. Hence, in the collec
tion of evidence on the pointe referred to, it is ot 
the very greatest importance for us to see that the 
facta which we collect and the testimony which 
we record, are as free as possible from all of the 
above disturbing Influences. But, as we nevercan 
be absolutely certain that our facts have not been 
to some extent modified by one or more of those 
disturbing influences, we should, as far as pos
sible, endeavor to counteract by the number of 
our facts the particular warp or bias which they 
have been caused to assume.' If, of the multitude 
of facta thus collected, all or a large majority 
point to or indicate a certain condition or state of 
persons, in spirit-life, we are justified in regarding 
that state or condition as a fact, else it could not 
have forced its way through all the various dis
turbing conditions of mediumship and clairvoy
ance, some favoring the presentation of the fact, 
some retarding it, some disguising it, and some 
diametrically opposing it. It will be readily per
ceived that every additional fact which points to 
the same conclusion, strengthens our conviction 
that we have truly ascertained one of the condi
tions of spirit-life.

With this view of the importance of facts in 
enabling us to understand the nature of spirit-life, 
and of its relations to this life, we present the fol
lowing cases, which, even if they are not an abso
lute revelation of the whole truth, yet taken in 
connection with those of a similar nature which 
others have already recorded, and those which 
others may record hereafter, may set in its true 
light that immature conception of spirits and 
their relations to us, which is conveyed by such 
expressions as “haunted houses” and “haunted 
places.” ,

I believe, from my own experience and observa
tion, and from the large amount of evidence that 
has been collected on this point, that some peo- 
plc, on their entrance into spirit life, become at
tached to material objects, persons, places, faiegi, 
and particularly houses, and abide in them or near 
them for years—perhaps for centuries—with no 
ability to release themselves from sueh mundane 
attachments or confining limitations, or, what 
amounts to the same thing, with verv often no de
sire to be released. And one of the strangest 
facts (if cumulative evidence should prove it to be 
a fact), in connection with sueh cases, is, that 
Millie sueh people seem to have no power to re
lease themselves from their earthly attachments, 
aud while there seems to be no power on their 
side of existence which can release them, and 
while as a consequence, they remain within and 
about certain persons, places, or things for years 
and perhaps centuries, yet, on the other hand, 
they sometimes seem to be released speedily and 
almost instantaneously either by a rapport being 
established between them and certain persons in 
the body, or by an assurance given to them from 
persons in the body, that certain things have been 
done or will be done, or in a variety of other ways 
and through a variety of influences reaching them 
from this ’side of existence.

Many years ago, after I had completed a course 
of lectures in Forbore, Masa., a gentleman o' that 
place took me to a town, near by, where he had 
made an appointment for me. I filled the appoint
ment; and, after my lecture, a lady who was uot 
a Spiritualist, but a member of the Univcrsalist 
Church, and who was also a stranger to me, invit
ed me to stop with her if ever I visited the place 
again. I accepted her invitation a few months 
afterwards, reaching her house late in the after 
noon, and havinruo knowledge whatever of her 
family except that I had heard that her husband 
h^d committed suicide about eight years before. I 

■ went to bed at about the usual hour, and, near 
two o’clock at night, wm awakened by a sound as 
of footsteps in my room, followed by raps on the 
head-board of my bed; and soon I realized the 
presence of a spirit influence which continued 
with me until daylight, making me restless, sleep
less, excitable, and oppressing me with an inde
scribable wretchedne « »^ experience during 
the night I kept from the family the next day. On 
the following night I had precisely the same ex
perience during the same hours of the night; but 
again I withheld it from the family during thesuc- 
ceediug day. At the same hour during the third 
night, I was again made aware, in the same way, 
of the presence of the same spirit which this time 
succeeded in establishing a rapport with my mind 
so as to be able to give me the account of himself, 
which I will presently relate.

At the breakfast table, on the morning of the 
third day, the lady and her bachelor brother being 
present, f related my three nights’ experience; 
and informed the lady that the spirit claimed to 
be her husband, and told me that he was in great 
distress of mind, and remained about the house 
and with the family because her brother had great
ly wronged him during his earth life, and because 
she herself had'blamed him unjustly for his dis
sipated habits and reckless conduct during the 
latter part of his life; that he could not bereliev- 
ed of his mental distress or get away from them 
until their/eelui^s towards him were changed: that 
her brother was very selfish and penurious, and 
had opposed his marrying her on the ground that 
he was a spendthrift who' would squander their 
property and bring them to want; that her brother 
imbued her mind with the same thoughts and 
feelings against him after their marriage, until he 
felt compelled to leave the family home in which 
they had all lived together, and as she refused to 
go with him he became reckless and dissipated 
and finally committed suicide; and that his re
vengeful feelings were concentrated on her brother 
as the cause of all the wrongs and sufferings 
which he had endured.

When I had finished the above report, the brother, 
who all along seemed deeply interested, left the 
breakfast table, and the lady then assured me of 
the truth of all that I had said to her, and also re
lated the following confirmatory facts of the latter 
part of her husband’s statement to me,—facts 
which they could now understand, but never be
fore, and which, until now, they had least of all 
suspected were of a spiritual origin, especially as 
neither she nor her brother had been believers in 
Spiritualism. She stated, that from the time of 
the death of her husband, eight years before, her 
brother had been disturbed every night, in the 
same manner in which ! had been for three con
secutive nights, and during the same part of the 
night, that is, from two o’clock, a. sr., until day. 
light, his distress of mind being so great that he 
would get out of bed and pace the floor, haunted 
with the idea that he would come to beggary and 
want.

A year or so after I had left that place, and the 
events just narrated had passed frem my mind, the 
same spirit came to me and begged me to go and 
see his wife again, and to plead with her and urge 
her to give up herprejudiced feelings against him, 
as she had not~bhanged in that respect, and he 
could not get out of his present condition until 
her feelings towards him had changed. I compli
ed with his request, visited her again, and, much 
to my surprise, found that his report was true, as 
she acknowledged that she still blamed him and 
could not accept his explanation and interpreta
tion of the case.

.Tlie substantia! progress Spiritualism has 
made duringihe last decade, Is evidenced by the 
changed attitude of the clergy toward it. Ever 
since the advent of modern Spiritualism the 
clergy have been ita most strenuous opponents, 
denying its facts and distorting ite teachings, for 
its revolutionary character was early apparent to 
them, and like, the Ephesians of old, when they 
perceived the the effect it would have upon the 
existing religion, they shouted “Great te Diana,” 
and opposed by every means the introduction of 
the new one.

All along the bank of life's-stream may be 
found skeletons of man-made religions.

Pantheism and Atheism*.

To thsKCUtor ofthe Bitww-rsuiOioraiMtJotHiM
Wm. Fishbough In a lecture at Brooklyn and 

reported In the Religio Philosophical Journal, 
Aug. 2nd, said of Pantheism:

“This logically makes the actions of man good, 
bad and indifferent, equally the actions of God, 
thus confounding all moral distinction, and mak
ing murder ana robbe# divine, as well as charity, 
and brotherly love. As a being te distinctively such 
only by virtue of ite contrasts with other beings, 
ana as no such contrasts are here admitted, so'for 
all logical and practical purposes as aforesaid, the 
theory of these speculators, the so called Panthe
ism also amounts to downright and absolute Athe
ism."

Beseems to the undersigned that herein, wrong 
conclusions are drawn from wrong premises.Pan- 
theism, as I understand It, is the reverse of thia 
able lecturer’s conclusions respecting it; so far 
from being a masked form of Atheism, it is the 
most Theistic of 'isms, the most complete form of 
Theism. Ite God is blgger ’than any other, being 
nothing less than totality of actual existence, so 
swallowing up all other gods and the men who 
made them. In reference to the above quotation, 
Pantheism does not make the actions of man equal
ly the actions of God, simply because the actions 
of a part cannot be equally the actions of the 
whole, and for other reasons given below.;

Moral distinction is not confounded, in a ration
al view of Pantheism. Robbery and murder are 
not Divine in the conventional sense of that word. 
A being does not exist by virtue of ite contrasts 
with any other, Joseph Cook and others to the 
contrary notwithstanding. It would be as logical ' 
to say that the universe exists by virtue of its 
contrasts with some other universe. Not even 
distinctively does it so exist. If the universe exists 
at all, surely it exists distinctively. It can easily be 
distinguished from non-entity. Then, again, con
trasts appear only to be merely matters of degree. 
There are probably no absolute eoutrasts in na
ture. Cold is only a less degree of heat; dark
ness a deficiency of light The real contrast is 
between grades of the same quality. Indeed it is 
questionable whether even hate is not a less del 
gree of love; the hated object one less loved than 
others. No human being would probable hate 
another so intensely in his inmost, or heart of 
hearts (though he may iu a spirit of bravado say- 
so), as to consign him to the orthodox hell, what
ever his God might do. Some men seem to de
light in making their gods a little worse than 
themselves, in order to Gutter themselves. Sur
viving al! the wrongs he may have received, there 
will always be a glimmering rav of pity (a phase 
of love) whieh would save his victim from eternal 
torture.

To explain the apparent discrepancy about the 
murderer and robber,or as to their acts being. 
Divine, is a very knotty subject. The writer sub- 
mits that Deity is progressive, but that all its (or 
his or her) parts are iu different stages of pro- 
gresslon; some have outstripped others in tlie 
race for perfection; some men (little parts) have 
outstripped others and are incapable of murder, 
etc.; others not so. The murderer—an unpro
gressed part-did net however violate his eon- 
scieuee at the moment .of committing the foul aet. 
He acted up to the then very limited knowledge 
he had (or that was present to his mind at Ilie in
stant) of ethics, etc., and up to his power (his vital 
energy) of utilizing such knowledge. The im
pulses of destructiveness which led to the aet, 
were good impulses misdirected through ignor
ance. As he progresses and acquires more know
ledge, he will rise to a plane above the possibility 
of committing eo bad a crime, all circumstances 
considered. His nim was not to do a bad action; 
he only blundered through ignorance and the 
force of circumstances. Hia. aim was even in a 
degree good, and it was further overruled for good, 
by the influences of other more advanced beings, 
as all things are. Obviously, all such actions are 
comparatively bad, for however they may be over
ruled fer good, a better action will be overruled 
tor still better ends, and is therefore preferable. 
Past crimes are bad mainly as compared with the 
present and the future.5 Au action that it was 
possible to overrule for good when it occurred, 
could not possibly be overruled for good, if re
peated now, because al! things have WogresHc-d 
since and demand still better action. ‘Tuere are 
two senses iff which we may speak cf God: the 
comprehensive one, totality of being; and the 
limited one, all being that is superior to us (more 
progressed), presumably the hierarchy of pro
gressed human spirits. In this latter sense, mur
der and robbery are not divine, are not acts pos
sible to such Deity; are not equally with charitv 
and brotherly love, the actions of God. ’ Panthe
ism is the great Theism, the one most opposed to 
Atheism. ■

Yours, etc., J. Wilmshubst.
W. F« Feck in liis own Defense.

To the Editor of the Religio-Philosophical Journal:
In a late issue of your paper you published a 

letter from Mr. Skinner, of this city, giving an ac
count of manifestations occurring at my stances, 
commenting upon which you reflected severely 
upon me as a medium. Although I felt keenly 
the thrust you gave me, yet I bore It silently be
cause I knew that the stances would speak for 
themselves, and I did not fear investigation. In 
your last issue, however, you published a letter 
from one H. B. Hall, (an individual of whom I 
have no knowledge) of San Francisco, whose 
spiteful and malignant attack demands a reply at 
my hands, much-as I dislike to parade my private 
affairs beforethe public. In the first place I never 
exposed Spiritualism, nor claimed to do so. I did 
just what the Journal is constantly doing, ex
posed. what 1 believed to be the fraudulent mani
festations and tricks of .mediums; at the same 
time I invariably proclaimed from the rostrum, 
my belief in Spiritualism, but held, as I do still, 
that the investigator is often compelled to search 
through bushels of chaff to find a few grains of 
wheat, in the way of reliable spirit manifestations. 
If I asserted more than I could prove, or de
nounced as frauds those who were not so, I com
mitted an error; but whether I erred or not, I 
have suffered most bitterly for the course I took, 
for whereas I had means in plenty before, ! have 
nothing but privation since. For the three years 
that have elapsed since the event that calls forth 
your denunciations, I have been laboring in the 
field with small remuneration generally; yet I am 
constrained to believe with some benefit to the 
cause. I have made many friends and some-con
verts in that time, some of whom, in view of this 
virulent attack upon me, will, I trust, bear wit
ness to the work I have done.

Not satisfied with, attacking me for my cause, 
as above specified, your correspondent seeks to 
convey the impression that I have a wife and 
children in Oakland whom I deserted. This is 
a malicious falsehood, and could only emanate 
from a heart steeped, in venom. I have children 
in Oakland, but no wife; and the statement is 
evidently intended to cast opprobrium upon my. 
present wife, who is with me,—but whom I never 
even met until more than a year after my “Ex
posing expedition”—whose character no one 
who knows her lias ever ventured to impugn.

If I have not furnished my children with the 
comforts they ought to have, it is because of my 
utter inability to do so I have struggled hard, 
and. hoped against hope, that I might be able to 
place them beyond the reach of want; but the 
constant hounding of such creatures as your cor
respondent, has kept me struggling for mere ex
istence, until life has become a burden, almost 
too heavy to be borne. I ask you, is this doing 
As you would be done by? Is this treatment in 
JJ„ ^ ^ teachings of the Harmonial 
Philosophy? Is it not, possible that, in your 
meritorious desire to weed out all fraud from 
the spiritualistic field, you may be unjust some
times?

I do not ask any relaxation of vigilance on the 
part of investigators or Spiritualists. In the 
future, as in the past, I propose to stand upo n 
my own merits as a medium, and as a man.. All 
I ask is justice. The past is gone, It cannot be 
recalled. If any lesson is to be learned by ex- 
perience, you may be sure that I have learned that 
lesson thoroughly and well. No- amount of abuse ' 
can deepen the Impression this lesson has made 
upon me, though it can militate against, If notut. 
teriy destroy my usefulness,

Pi after this, youallow me to be abused through 
your columns, for what is past, I can only say tbat 
I, for one, cannot believe in your professions of 
exact justice: for I feel that It will amount idmp- 
ly to persecution.

Allo* me to My, in conclusion, that I believe, 
notwithstanding the strictures of the Journal

that I have the confidence and regard of all the 
Spiritualists of Clinton, among whom my good 
wife and I have been laboring for the last three 
months with success. Respectfully,

W. F. Peck. 
Clinton, Iowa, Aug. 25th, 1879.

We are willing and anxious to aid every erring 
person to rise out of the degradation’he has 
brought upon himself; we therefore publish Mr. 
Peck’s letter with pleasure. He has mide out 
his case as favorable to himself as possible, which 
was of course to be expected. That he did not 
act square in California la a well settled fact, and 
he must bear the consequences. Until he shall 
have shown -by years of honest work that he Is a 
changed man, be must expect the public will re- 
member his old record. If his statements above 
made are true, there are hundreds in California 
who can and will confirm them. We have docu
ments now iu our possession which conflict seri
ously with them. We do not desire to throw a 
single obstacle in Mr. Peck’s advance, but we 
are in duty bound to give qur subscribers the 
facta in his case as we do in others and then they 
can aet intelligently as well as charitably aud 
helpfully. No man can escape the responsibility 
of his acts. If he sows to the wind he must reap 
the whirlwind aud he may as well make up his 
mind to do it manfully and uncomplainingly.

Our editorial remarks with regard to Mr. Peck 
and to which he takes exception appeared in tho 
Journal of July 26th and were as follows:

If this W. F. Peek is the medium who was, rot 
long since, on the Pacific. Slope, our friends will 
do well to refuse to witness his manifestations 
except under fraud-proof conditions. He is 
probably a powerful medium, but his record is not * 
such as to inspire confidence.

There ia not a word in the above that Mr. Peek 
can reasonably object to if, as he claims. lie is 
now an honest man. In his letter accompanying 
the above communication he says:

“Of course there are some things in the past 
that I would gladly undo if I could. * ‘ * * 
Could you know ali the circumstances, I am sure 
you would palliate, though you might-not justify 

, my actions.”
Thus according to hia own-confession hehas 

not always done right; and he cannot expect that 
time or distance will enable him to escape the 
penalty. Spiritualists have no scape-goat, no 
atoning blood, but must work out their own sslvr> 
tion either here or hereafter.

Science tlie Promoter of Good,

A common question presented by the opponents 
of Spiritualism is: “Want g mi has it done dur. 
ing thirty years trial?” Ti-us a devoted Greek in 
the time of Christ would have asked a Jew: 
“What good has resulted to the world from Juda- 
ism, after fifteen hundred years trial ?" To this 
the outside world would emphatically have 
answered none. In eonfirelation of this the Greek 
could have eaid,, you are no better now, nor in 
fact as good as tho.se' ancient Canaanites who 
treated Abraham with sueh hospitality when he 
as a foreigner sojourned among them, ages before 
you saw Jehovah come down ha fire and raised a 
terrible smoke on Mount Sinai, to giro you a 
moral and civil law to live better than other peo
ple. Haring exhausted his patience in trying 
ta-mske a respectable nation of you, he then sent 
his Son for that purpose, and after thirty years 
labor to that effect, you capped the climax of 
iniquity by killing him.

A thousand years after the inaugurat-cu of car 
present Christian dispensation, aa iuteHigani 
Mahometan, Parece, Brahmin or Buddhist might 
have inquired of a Roman devotee, “What gaol 
has the world experienced from Christianity, af
ter so long a trial?’’for you are deeper sunk iu 
ignorance and vice, tup rstltion and bigotry than 
extemporary nations, and bear no comparison in 
moral culture or intellectual attainment to tho 
Grecian sages before the birth of your Redeemer 
was announced on the plains ot Bethlehem to 
take away the sins of the world. Now beemse 
modern Spiritualism haa not wrought something 
like a supernatural religious renovation , in the 
world during the brief space of ite existence, its 
enemies adduce sueh a failure as of sufficient 
importance to condemn the whole movement, 
though history shows that all religious revolu
tions have worked slow; and that even moral 
retrogressions have occurred in consequence of 
prevailing ignorance.

An important part in the mission of modern 
Spiritualism is to show that the human race is 
more dependent for good on universal education 
in connection with the irresistible'march of ad
vancing civilization and the natural development 
of humanity, than the dogmas, creeds and tra
ditions handed dbwn from the childhood of the 

‘world. If science and learning had not come to 
the aid of Christendom, we would not yet have 
emerged from the “ dark ages” that followed the 
suppresson of Grecian and Oriental literature by 
the Roman tyrant Constantine.

M. B. Craven.
Notes snd Extracts*

There are thousands of human souls encased 
in tenements set on fire by the unholy lusts and 
passions of the body.

Who is responsible for the crimes committed? 
In nine cases out of ten the foundation was laid 
ere the child was born into the world.

The platform upon which man stands is not a 
narrow one. It is not confined to a single stone 
or plank, but it is as broad as the universe and 
firm as the throne of an Infinite God.

The earth is tbe lower sphere, and the change 
only relieves you of the load of materiality you 
have been carrying around with you Each sphere 
h is ite associations and its inhabitants their aspira
tions.

Spiritualism is denounced by the lovers of 
fashion, and the devotees of earthly pleasures, 
because it strikes at the root of all evils, and 
sweeps away the flimsy cobwebs of an atoning 
sacrifice.

Can we be inspired by the beauties of nature, 
by harmonious sounds, by noble deeds, by good 
examples, and then fail to catch and follow the 
threads of influence coming from the eternal realm 
of spiritual realities, laws and forces?

Pre-natal conditions have their Influence 
upon everything that, lives, and is more visible in 
mankind than in any other form of life. The pob- 
Bibilities of a human soul are, in a great degree 
dependent upon the parentage of the physical 
body.

W« may very properly bear in mind that the 
heresy of one age is the orthodoxy of the next; 
radicalism of one age.the conservatism ofthe next; 
and that the liberal free thinker may not, after all, 
escape being a bigot with reference to truths that 
transcend hia own experiences.

There is a class of beings born into life who, 
through ignorance on the part of their parents, or 
by some misfortune, are deprived of reason aud 
intelligence. They are known as idiots, and why? 
Because the law of propagation has been interfer
ed with. The spirit is, during the earth life, a 
prisoner, and comes into spirit life a babe.

Spiritualism came when the world was 
asleep. Angel messengers entered the homes of 
the poor, and while the material body was wrap
ped in slumber, the spirits, held commqnlbn with 
one another; and when the morning dawned, there 
was a power at work marshaling the life forces, 
and bringing them into harmonious conditions, 
whereby a true history of the life present and life 
beyond could be given.

“ Swear not at all,” Jesus said, and In nine 
hundred and ninety-nine cases out of a thousand 
the way in which oaths are administered in our 
courts and at the Custom House, for Instance, is 
not very solemn or impressive. Religion and piety 
are degraded every time an assessor or an attorney 
rattles off nr mumbles over that little formula, 
and every earnest person, when subjected to It, 
must wish the land well rid of such an idle super* 
stitioD.-J. JKWadwfc*.
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-ManuaEfor Children (for lyccumsj—A. J. Davis. Cto- 
My Affinity, and Other Stories, by Lizzie Dd?n........  
Mediumship, ita Lawa and Con-Jithin*. wit;: Brief In-

struetluns for the Formation of Spirit Circles, ty J, 
Moravia. ElevenbaysaE’ii RiiS.'.’.'..^" .’.'.'.'.' 
Mesmerism, Splritua’dsm, Witchcraft, and SEKiele, bv

Aita Putnam.................. .. ................. ....................
Modern American SpiritiaHsm—2812-18!:?, By Emma

Hardinge................. . ................. . .......... . ................
Morning Leidwes (29 Discourses) bv A. J. Davi?....... 
Mcerimsmid Mediumship,tyT. R. Ifcari....;...... 
Nora Rav, the Cl:i;d-Mcilinm...................................... 
New Gospel off Health, A. Stone,M.D, CIo. S,a-1?. pa. 
Natty, a Spirit, by A. Putnam. Cloth I.® to. Paper. 
Nature's laws in Human life, an Exposition of Spirit-

mlliia.............................    ..I..........
Matora's Divina Rvvetatio::*, by A. J. Davis...............  
Now Physiognomy. WUlaurj’’. S. 1L Wells. Fiala 
Ncrve»ar.d the Nervous, Dr. Halliel:..,....... . ........ .
Old Theology turned Upside Down, by T. B. Taylor, A,

M. Cloth 1.23 03. Faber............................. I.......
Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism Is True, tyWm.

Denton....................................... . ................. ...........
OriginofSpecies, by Darwin......................................  
Origin of Civilization and Primitive Condition of Kun, 

by Sir J. Lubbock...... . ..........................................  
One Religion Mani-Crccty,........................... .  ...........
Paine’s Political Works, t Volamo...... . ....... .'...........
Principles of Light and Color, by E. D. Babbitt...... 
Philosophic Idea*: or,Tho Splrfcsi Aspect Nature

Presents to J. Wllmhurit........................ .
Psyckography, ty ‘M. A. (Oam),"........ . ........
Phrenological Chart—(Well's DKcrintlve)..................  
Philosophy of Special Provideueca, ty A. J. Davis.

Clothsuto. Pacer........;,..;....................................
PJ-.l’o5opi:tcal Dictionary of Vuitfe Fiftl: American 

Edition, Siti octavo pages, two eteel plats, Largest 
and most correct edition in the Etglich i:r.?uaf4 
Contains inoro matter than, tho London Edition 
wliicli sells for #10........... . ........ . ..........................

Psalms of Lite, ty J. S. Adams. Pape? 73 01. Board
UM 03. Cloth................................................. . ........

Personsand Events, by A. J. Davis............... .  
Piancbette, by Epes Sargent.................. .................
Penetralia, by A. J. Dav:e.......... . ......................
Problems of Life, a buck of deep thought.................. 
Principles of Nature, by Sirs. M. M. King....... . ......... 
Poems from the Inner Life—Lizzie Doten. 2.5-3 03. Gilt 

' philosophy of Creation, by Thomas Paine, through
Horace Wood, medium. Cloth Gt to. Paper...... .  

Poems of Progress, Lizzie Doten. 1.50 29. Gilt...... 
Partuiition without Pain. M. L. Holbrook, M. j)..;,. 
Pentateuch, atytaict of Ccleuso........... . .................... .
Physical Jian, h.’s Origin and Antiquity. Hurkon Tuttle 
Progressive Songster, 5) 00. Gilt........... .. .............. .
Ph'l-jsopty cfSpiritu.il Intercourse, A. J. Davie. Clotli 
Pronouncing Hand-book. Invaluable to cli...............  
Pre-Adamlto Maa.................. ......................................
Proof Palpable. Clotli 1.00 tM. Paper........................  
Peeras by Jessee Butler. Plain 1.5'J oh G:lt...............  
Poemsfrom the Life Beyond end Within. By Giles B.

Stebbins. Plain81 58: pot. ICe. Gilt......... ....... .
Rights of Man, ty Dios. Paine, 
Rules aud Ad vice fci Circles.'.?. Young......... 
Religion of Spiritin'tern, by E. Crowell.........  
Rights of Man. Thomas Paine...;................ 
Religion rind Democracy. Prof. Brittan...... 
Itodic.il Discourses, by, Denton.......................  
Itaview of Clarke on Emerson—lizzie Dotea.

Cloth.

Italic?.: Rirvmes—Wm. Denton.......;.......... ......... 
lie ii life in Spirit Lar.ii. iw Mia. Maris M. nieg....... ;
Spirit Invocations, or Prayers and Praise. Compiled 
ijAlkePutMin.... . ................. . ....................... .

Spiritual Manifestations, bv Rev. Cssi Beecher....... 
Scattered Leaves from the Summer Land,.........,.,
Soul Allliiity-A. 15. Child...........................................  
Satan, Biography of-K. Grave';.................................  
Sermon from SlttepKte's Text—Denton,.'.............  
Sabbath (Jur.-dlon—A. it Giles.................. ...................
Sillily Not tiie Sabbath..................... . .............. . .......
Sexual Ptyaiotogy-IL T. Trail, M. D.......................... 
Strange Vulture, dictated tliraai’: aclalrvovant.........  
Spiritual Harp. i,W 2 S. Abriiiged Edition..................  
Self-Abiiemtaimst; cr, Tlie True iiiiigand Quecti, by

H. C. Wirtht-Itaper........................................... .
Scnlc-fTiimgs, by Eiizaljctliatld Willimn Danton......  
" " “ vol. 2—Deafen................ . ...................Cv Ct L» 2 ........„„»,.,O

Splritor.' Philcsiipty v?, PiXeliS-j&SiS”^": 
Seven Heits' Sydcn ofGrammai’—Prof. D. H >tya 

Clotli, UJI) to; p.:sx',.„........................................
Seienic c£M->foel Mroty........................................  
Syntagma.....................................................................  
System of Nature, or laws of this Moral 'anil Physical

Wisi'ld—Baren DTfo'.tyi-ii...............................I.......
Startling GhS Stories tpE Auttymlef'.ere-...,,.. 
tflf-lKnu-tiirle phri-rty.-TW—Paper, GJ 01; e!;tl:.... 
CeT-Cmttrr.'liciimwcf tty Iliida......... . .......... . ............

■ Splrituall-nw. Discussion<ofj.C.Fish trudT. H. Dunn 
Starv, un i-.trr-.'.tlr.g Gan:o ci'Cty',;, for eliilityv.....  
St-A'ics fCicGr..ty, frcin tk?. 1: j::.'?., uf(tyr.lile I’nia-

E.n,' rii:af..::ap-I ictrrstisitiiwii..................
Spirit,-Ai.;:::, r, VfotmracfTr;:^ IMniftd;;,..
Saiilmg Htt.ta Jiisliin Spiv.'.-.. ii;a:,31>.Wt5?,MD 
Srrwo* tin: A .a-..—ifou. J. 3s. Bct-hli;................ .
Spirit-life uf'; Ui’a Partyr -Mi h ita:r i.'rr.i, CLdb.... 
Spiritual Trait-r at:1 Sfou/ter -J. M, Piijlts........... 
s jJi.mrn’ rTrath's Narrative- and Life... ......................  
Soul anil Bully: w. TlieCiiiritual ■Sel?n_’oefHea!thsnd

D-teosc—W. f. Evans........................................... .
Stories for our Children—H. and E. Tuttle.. ...............  
Spiritualism. Defined and I)'taM->l. M. Peebles.. 
Theological and Mlscellancou* Writ ingaef Thos, Paice 
Tobacco and its Effects, by II. Gibbons, M. D.............  
The Temple; or. Diseases ofthe Brain and Nerves, ty

A.J.Diife l.to W. Paper.....................................
Tlie Yahoo, a Satirical Rliapsoty............ . ...................  
The God Proposed, by Denton........................ . ............
To-Morrow cf Death......... ....................... . ...........
Three Plans of Salvation........................ . ....................
TheCIoek Strack One. Sain'l Wataan...................  
The Clack struck Three “ "........ . .................
Totem, Game for Children............ . ............................ 
The Inner life; or, Spirit Mysteries Explained—Davis 
Tho History ofthe Conflict bet. Religion and Esieuce, 

ty J W Draper.................*.... . ....................
Travels Around the World—J, 51, Peetaes.............
True Spiritualism; papers 09; cloth.................;......... '
The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors, ty K. Graves.. 
The Halo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore............ .  
Tlie Events in the Lite ofa &.!er, ty A. J. Davis...........  
Tiie Spirit's Book, by Allan Kardec............................. 
Tho Better Way; an Anpeal to Men in Behalf of Hu

man Nature: A.E. Newton—cloth 50 00; paper...
Tho World’s Sages, Infidels and Thinkers, by D. 5L 

Bennett; cloth 3.00 to; leather 4.00 00: morocco.....
Tlie Pope* and Their Doings—Paper, 50 ..........  
The Hollow Globe..................... .............. . .......
Tbe Voice*—Plain, 1.08;............. —.................
The Gospel of Nature........... .............................  
Thomas Paine Vindicated. By IL G. Ingersoll,

.Clotli,

.Gilt

The Rise and Progress of Spiritualism in England.... 
The Interpreter and Translator—by James Monroe.. 
Threading My Way—IL D. Owen......... . ..................... 
Tipping his Tables...................... . ...................... . .........
The Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wm. Denton.. 
TUlktoiny Patients,ty Mra. C. B. Gleason, M. D....... 
The Vestal, ty Mrs. M. J. WUcoxzon.................. .
Treatise-or. the Intellectual,. Moral, and Social Man, a 

valuable work, ty H. Poweil... . ............. ..............
Tale ofa Phraician, by A, J. Davis; cloth 2.09 03; paper 
The Merits of Jesus Christ aud the Merits of Thomas 
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The Clergy a Source of Danger,.......................... .
The Philosophy of Existence, by E. G. Kelley, M. O.. 
Unwelcome Cliilil, by H. C. Wright; paper 35 (B; eloth 
Underwood an?! Marples Debate. Clotli, £9 01. Paper.
Vision* of the Beyond. Gilt, 1.5010. Plain..........
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Vtewsofour Heavenly Hom&»Andrew Jackson Davis 

) Paper,® 06; Cloth
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World* within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries In A»> 
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What Was He? By W. Denton. Paper. 1.0010. Cloth 
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THE GOSPEL OF STATURE
Bv SHERMAN & LYON,

Author# of “ The HoUoio Gtobe.'f'C"—
. This book contains many startling ideas that are calculated 
to dispel the myetifieat'on and unravel the numerous ditilcul- 
tie* by which thinking mind* have been environed concern
ing tho great problcmsof human existence. The contents arc 
divided into ten different subjects, ns follow*: Tlie Saul ot 
Tilings; Intelligence: Int.llect; Discords:Progression:Jus
tice; The Science of Death; The Confounding of language; 
S^rlt A Wes; Spirit Biography.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlie Religlo-Philosopldcal 
Publishing House, Chicago. - .

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 

and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion. *
NOTICES get as reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of “Business,” forty cents per line 
for each Insertion.

Agate type meastnes fourteen lines to the inch.
Minion type measures ton lines to the inch.

B^TTenns of payment, st rictly, cash in aiiuee.

BOOK OK MBDIWS;
OR* •

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
CUXTAISJHB

The Special Instruction of the Spirits on the Theory 
of all kinds of Manifestations; the Means of Com
municating with the. Invisible World; the he- 
velopment of Mediumship; tiie difficulties aud.

the Dangers that are to be Encountered 
in the Practice of Spiritism. 

BY ALLAN KARDEC. 
Translated from the French, by Emma, A. Wood. 

. tSTThl* work is printed on fine tlgfi paper, largo Wmo. 
460 pp. Cloth, be.veied lipanlB, blacWmd gold.

Price $1.50, postage tree.
/.For gale, wholesale and retail, by theBsucio-FniLo*

BOIBICA5 PCBHSUIXS HOUSK. ClliCW,

THE WO RED'S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors:
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST

comtsiso '
Jet", Startling, anti Extraordinary E'-nlatizns is 

SeltgttrMffivtary, i‘M"h clicetos^ the tM'.ntci (frly- 
S» ef all the Dodrltt-o, Principles, Precepts, 

and Jf ira&s of the
Christian New Testament, 

ssii furnitktng a K< ij for unlocking itM:rj if its 
.Sacred JfyMeries, besides comprising Ike history 

Of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
■By raw GRAVES.

12mo„ clotli, CM piryej-price, Fito; r’lttaga 10 cento.
•’Vitor trie, wholesale and retail, by the 3£;.it:o-Paao- 

sopineai, PrBritMUMJ 1101'41 Chicago.

By SARA A. UNDERWOOD. u
A record oKhe mo A daring heroines of Er-rel hough., tying 

■ketches of afew central teals figures in the history of R*d- 
a-fl Religion. c<^'TENTS. , . T
Fit EK ACE:—Mailame Koland (3Iario Jeantra 
Mary Vfo'Eiiccraft Godwin. Mary W. Godwin 

GeorgeSand. (A, E. Aurore Dudevant.) Harriet 
Martineau. _ „

Frances w right D’Arusmont. Isynuia Martin, 
Magaret Reynolds Chapidesmith. Ernestine L,
Frances Power, Cohlie, George Eliot. (Marian

Til’s work Hito a place in liberal literature that should net 
1 mzer remain void. Mrs. Unitderwo-jd has duw? her work 
with a kind iir.il loving heart, and done it well, cha book 
itaeiy printed cn extra-heavy paper, and will please every 
buyer. 1» clotty cm np. PriceXA5, ptetage five.

•.•ForEStywiioierale mid retail, by &u iMKie-Paiiff 
zofoiiCAL PraiKJiu'u Horan, ctoge. -

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS,
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY,

The Sun anti Stars Inhabited.

By WSL 3AEER FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

I

THE CLERGY
A SOURCE OF DANGER

TOTHK

AMERICAN REPUBLIC.
By W. F. JAMIESON.

Th!* work I* written In the Tlgorc-ue. Iconoclastic vein, which 
Is so characteristic of its author, quoting largely from tbe ut- 
teranceaandwrltlngsofclergymentoeuataliihl-iposltlon. It 
enibraceaa niaa* of facte in regard tothe attempts otthe Chris
tian movement to control the government to be found no

Price #1.50. Postage 8 rents.
For sate, wholesale and retail, by the ilellglo-FhllWphlaal 

Publishing Home, Chicago.____

1IAFEI), PRINCE OF PERSIA;
HIS EXPERIENCE IN

Earth-TjifeANoSiHrit-I^

Being Sliirit Communications receive:! through '

3tTr. 3AVI» DUGHID, 
tiro Glasgow Tranco-Paiutiag Mecifora.

Wt sb ^«a&, contsiafej CaaattaiWiB/rwa WU 
^M!.!;«; HUIHRAL and STEER.

Lllurirateil bv Nne-tfcnllciof Forty-five Draw;r.fio and w fifes,, 
tiie DiwtWc of tho Sniriw. One of the most eurion-j 

and iritsitty tycim i:t the literature of SplrltrAluni.
Svo., clotli, 591 pp. Price, $1.00; postage fJ3 cts.

■ ,%Fw sale, wholesale and retail, by tho IlautGEO-PHtno- 
RKitai PL'BLtiiizisa Hover, Chicago.

Incidents in Uy Life.
SECOND SERIES.

We have in stock eaveral hundred copies of this vorS,
By B. D. HOMI?, tiie Medium.

Tiicyare&.ios lot procured outside of the regular trade, 
and we intend to give cur readers tho benefit sfo® bargain,

DANIEL DOUGLAS HOME,
Is a enme known throughout the world, and everything per- 
taining to ills life and experiences as a medium possesses an 
interest of an unueusl charac ter. The book is a &.o. bound 
In eloth, and containing tel pages, printed on'.heavy paper. 
The standard price at whieh it is listed and sold, is 81.®.

We will close ost the lot now in stock, to readers of this pa- 
j»r, for Seventy-five Cents Per Copy, Postage

AMtMlleilgio-Pifeojjta! Publishing House, Ciiteage.

ROPP’S
Easy Calculator

Is used bv ttaratii cf farmer?, mechanics and business men, 
whospeak in the Mgtyst terms of its liraetieal utlitti’ and con
venience. Its wonderful simplicity enables even the mutt'll- 
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed; w bile 
its original and rapid methods delight and benefit; tiie most 
jeiwlarly. Itsentirelynetiisyste.’iioftablesstyws,«Jnstance, 
the correct value of all kinds of grain, stack, hay, css' lum
ber awl mereliawllse, of any quantity and at any price; the 
interest on any sum, for anv tune, at any rate per cent; meas
urement of lumber, logs, cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, cern 
cribs; wages for hour?, days, weeks and months, ete. It is 
well amt neatlv gotten tip. In pocket-book shape; is aceom- 
panied bv a silicate slate, diary, and pocket for fpimers. It ia 
unquestionably the most complete and pracdcal Calculator 
ever published.

Cloth, #1.00; Morocco, $1.50; Russia, gilded, $2.00.

The reader is r.t or.ee forcibly convinced that there are more 
things in Iieavea mid earth than me dreamt of iu his philoso
phy. Ail wonderful discoveries have from their inception' 
been met with fierce eppafifiun from the bigoted and narrow
minded. and even from the inure liberal class who can not 
conceive the pcsfiMaty of that which has not been known be- 
fore. In this masterly work the attention is so enetyined, the 
Imagination so inuea enlarge:!, that on-3 could not read and be 
not enchanted, .sober after-thought on this great sufert holds 
the mind as well, ur.d food for meditating cn the wonders tin- 
folded is inexhaustible. l?:e whole explained in an explicit 
Eiatitier. nr. llnndsoinely illustrated with a great number ot 
beautiful eatn avlngs vtisticaEy drawn anti printed In insry 
esters, finely blended.

*,*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bzhgsg-Pmio- 
bdphuul PraLtSaiKG Horse, Chicago.

Price, 50 cents. Postage free.

S’F- rsri.e, vtolcn’a u:2 retail, ty tty BEtfoio-PniKF 
aopfiitaLWmJ.sHfSij.^

WORKS OF J. 31. PEEBLES.
THE SLURS (iP THE AGI/:. fS’.xt-i B;;!: ::. Ti.li r, A 

tAMurai £p.-.c.pc.I : ;?;.,;:i.l S;u:.,.>:'.’fr:".'.'::u:li -.i fo ty ;;s, 
Ety£>t,C!ilsiklter-tySyr:.i,Gre.i'^^^ I;- :..?: > f Sir rood 
era RiiiS:tJfij:i>, w.:h -ty 'i!":r.:z?f[:-:.;tir:ri‘l :"::i- 
c?rras(;i‘i,i;^<, i;;-;,^: .n, Fait’:, .J:rig:ra :;t, Hexum. 
Heil, ErilSpirita, Lava, ty? ihsK ':,:;:: rai immortalitv, 
tas'wejir.aai-tafc.; iv.« la tty) aw. oilier raaE:j,; 
-Price tile, Hi ffMi.

ftHUH-POISOJ^or.Tty Kfr, Dr. R:f:iw;i;'s Serm-ah rehtiiv 
to Witches Hell, and the Devi". revi»-w.'4. This tact.e-.! 
tiie most severe axil ;a:;-tio ti.itys pit'j'-sslied against l.a- 
orthodox system ci’ religion. Fri-.-e S ren i, postage 31-"::: -.

8ITEITCALHARP. A line Collre.itmuf lora! music for tty 
choir, congreitathmai.d farijl virrie: is e«i"ei:i?!v adapt;-.: 
for use at Grave Meetings, ityt.ie u ete. Editril bv J. .'.i. 
Feeblrj aud J. O. Barre;t. 13. H, B.riev, Mink',:; 12'.;-e. 
Cloth, 82. Full gilt, J3. pustage 14 cents. Abridged edition, 

. ; postage 8 cents. , • •
TRAVERS AKOl'XD THE WORLD; or. Who'-1S- w in the 

Smith sen Islands. Australia, China, India, Arabi.:, i"«pt, 
and other "Heathen" (?) Countries. This volume, while 
vividly picturing tlie scenery, iniinneta, bra s and custonis of 
tlie Oriental people, dolines the religions of the Brahmans, 
tiie C'infiieiims. tiie Buddhists, anil the fot- cts, making lib
eral extracts from tiielr sacred Bitas Price <2, postage 16 
cents,

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. BMngnn In
troductory Lecture delivered iu Tmipmste Hall, Mel
bourne, Australia. Price-15 cents, postage lice.

THESPIRITUALTEACHER AND SONGSTER, designed for 
Congregational Singing Price IV cents, postage free.

DARWINISM VS. SPIRITUALISM = or. The Conflict between 
Darwinism and Spiritualism, by J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet 
of nearly forty page?. Treating of The Five Forces; Tlie 
Genesis of Man; The Early Appearance ofthe Fretus; The 
Unity ofthe Human Siwirs; Sexual Selection; Tlie Line ot 
Demarcation between Plante and Animals, and between An- 
Inals and Men; Have Insects and Animals Immortal Smil* ?■ 
The Growth and Destiny of Mau. Price20 cento, potuigt 
free.

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
AR, TUB

Spiritual Aspect Nature Presents
TO

J. WILMSHUBST.
Is tty opening chanter, the problems to be solved, involving 

the principles of Ms'.for, Life and Being, are stated In thirty- 
six Questions, which are fetal in thovolnme.

The author starts cut with tha central idea of Pantheistic 
Deism—all i* God, God is all. In developing his idea lie bends 
every tiling to one prlneipte—Love. “ It ms been said ’Knowl
edge is power;’ tiore correctly. Being or Love is power, 
Know’.cdgelsgjidaneettli-jtwocomblneil—Wi'dcm. * • * 
Love translated irtyfofoy life, will make onr every tlayapoem 
—In tlie mornit:?, prose; nt noon, blank verse; alrernocn, 
rythmic: evening, music ami ■metric verse. Motion lathe first 
Clement in ehsego—the f^ettc cl' variety. Love, tiie unltv, 
'and Mottos, the1 variety,, constitute an-fixlstes'e, Love in 
n:i.t:'A', Is tyirtnottF. Harmony is the dm eiopment of tore— 
fov0 nnr-j’.lr:.l-progress:.I ar.'i ever i.r^ *•' Learn
all and tc ijii iru les. Let your best itsr-oB'; be exauroles. 
live well; itirn well; teach well, awl love well. “• Well 
mate and well educate. Ite true f&EOjiiKf, now and for 
ever mure.”

Price. 35 cents, postage Oi.
%’Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Esuato-f ntto- 

soFincAL PmjsmsjrilocbW^ass.

Newspapers and Magazines
For «ale at tbe Office of tills Papet.
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Tlie Spiritualist anil Journal ''

ot Psychological Science,. Loud ;. 8 “

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK:
„ . COHTUXING

The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine
—OK—

TRE IM MORTALITY OF TIIESOUL: THE HATltRE 
OF SPIRITS AMD THlilii RELATIONS Wil II 
MEH • THE MORAL LA W: THE PRESENT LIFE, 

THE FUTURE LIFE. AMR THE DESTIM Y 
OF THE H&MAM RAOE,

ACCORDING TO THE TEACHINGS OF SPIRITS OF HIGH 
DEGREE. TRANSMITTED THROUGH VARIOFS ME

DIUMS, COLLECTED AND SET IN ORDER
BV ALLAN KAKDEC.

Translated from, the French, from the Hundred 
and Twentieth Thousand, 
BY ANNA BLACKWELL.

The Worfc contains * fine Steel-plate portrait 
' ofthe Author*

Thlsbookisecnt out as a companion volume to the Book 
ON Miwvxs, ty the same author, and for this purpose. Is 
printed on a-similar style of paper, and in. binding, etc., uni
form with that volume.

It is also a work which the oldest and moat confirms’ dis- 
elple of theSpiritual Dispensation can consult and mentally 
feS on flue tinted paper, large I2ma 433 pp., cloth, 

beveled boards, black and. gold.
Price, $1.75 cent*; postage free;

’.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ezlimo-Philo- 
bophical Publishing House, Chicago.
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OF THE

COMPLETE WORKS 
—OF— .

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Comur’alngTwenty-eiglit Uniform Volumes, all Neatly 

BoundinCloth. ’
Postage 7-per cent. extra-If sent Dy Express, the 
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■ —:o:— 
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Morning Lectures. Being 21 discourses............ 
A Stellar Kev to the summer-laud........................  
Arabula, or Divine Guest............. ............. . .........
Approaching Crisis, or. Truth vs. Tiieuiogy...........  
Answers to Ever-reeurring Questions..................... 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual................  
Death and the After-Life............. . .............. .
History and Philosophy of Evil...... . ........ . . . .........
H'wblnger of Health............ ..................
Harmonial Man, or Thought* for the Age.............  
Events in the Life of aSeer. (Memoranda.).........  
Philosophy of Sneclal Providence#.................. ......
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion......................
Penutralla, Containing Harmonial Answer*.......... 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse................. 
The inner Ufe, or Spirit Mysteries Explained...... 
Tiie Temple—on Disease* of the Brain and Nerves. 
The Fountain, with Jets otNew Meanings..........  
Tale ofa Physician, or Seed* and Fruit* of Crime., 
DIakk*. and their Earthly Victim*.................... .
Genesis aud Ethic* of Conjugal Lore,...............
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ty The Complete works of A. J. Davis, if order

ed to one address, at one time, will be sold at * lib
eral discount.
, .•.Forsalc, wholesale andbretell, ty the R*li«iO-Philo- 
Wuwat Pubmshiso Hovo, Chicago.
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Would You Know Yourself
OONSUM WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, TH* WXLL-XXOWH 

rsychometrist and Ciairrayant.
hamri^iHiS1^!?®*or !^^ ^ letter s lock ot your law* or

SX.'.*1’1’* ^ ^^ »™ eventyt^nz what kind n?a 
medium you can develop nto. ifnrl W«t SuSiirJfSJWolcuistel for, ^o besucceMful In life. Ad- 
Vice Uu COU&K] |u hlUlDtf^intUPn i]io aiIvIm InmMMHM to marriage; the adaptatleo of one to tbe other^S 
S’h2»tafJJ?r2,lt^conditi on for marriage; SfitTn/iwS

it EStTcu^ Health and condition everyone," 

H* ALRO 7**X» DUUIH MAaMancAhLT Alto OTHXXWIB1; 
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Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

i The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
i ta11??6 practice during the last twenty-seven year* cure* cf 
i { ca^? have been made In nearly all parte Ofthe tint-

and those dSg cffirwISE<^ 
ssata"* -»«J!»S! 

•jSifKWr&Kffiaa 
iffli them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
^^otMBtrJtatlon and Written Instructions,...... 1SL(B 
HMM^ mS"’*^’*ror lh° ^ of Hernla’ WMor to

Address, Box 70, Geneva Lake, Wisconsin.

THOMAS PAINE VIKDICATEO. By Robert G.
Iiigersod. Price Wc. For isle at the c-flice of this paper.
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FRANK BAKER. S. W. OSGOOD. Norm Fssae.

BAKER & OSGOOD,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS,

4 .rooms 15 and 16, .
TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

JML^rt£j^^
MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-36 beat 

tPJjv selling articles in the world; one sample free. Ad 
dress JAY BRONSON. Detroit. Mich. 25-3-27-a

Tlie “Chicago Progressive Lyceum” 
holds Ite sestons regularly each Sunday, at half-pMt twelve 
o’clock, at the Tiilru Unitarian Church, corner Monroe and 
Laflin streets. All are invited

WANTED
26-25-27 25OOW

AGENTS TO SELL TEA, CoffisondBr.kw.gP'-wdrrtofi’.milu’S. ?EOCIIS FIRST RATE. Outfit (CT. Fs<®lc'*tftaCo.JB<»iKC,&^^

CIIBISTHXmXWERIAMSM
By B. r. CSDEBWOOB.

This pmpMet of forty-thre*? Tinted in Hno stv’e o^
heavy krZua pape?—etnfcoates matter eseu Uy Mr. rnderwauil 
mf.bH^Hif ;\s h»^t Iciiiuv?. Thea?:thor deass <jhri-t!anity fig 
iw:xi'ii?v:l by t-.e Obi and NVwTWuineDta aud modern uir' - 
odus n-f s c-tjiae crv?!van:l we'J-mentvl blows; while we dif- 
lit ,Q'':!.y fru' ;i -our t dentc 1 fnvnd in E-’/me cs*
i-.'Skai xr^nf,^, we ti’-i^e k:j k-vtmT> Jud w?K1e^ caleu- t3>/U bi C*;.nm?:l hu;: ;, bin ('t:r’:.i;«nA7t;7;
worthy <<ami Mil ^pav scarenil Wii# - - *

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. ?■„ D. Babbitt has prep’red alarge, taintlwsae Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-room:-’. The following are some of irs 
heading-: The Ir® of Nature; ThcL3WoyPowcr;Tt>sLsw 
of Harmony, How to Promote Health; How to Destroy 
Health; How to Cure D?t.ee; How to Dreis; Row to Fit; 
What to Eat; How to Sleep; Hew to Bathe, etc., teaching peo
ple to be their own doctors on the powerful and yet simple, 
ptasol Nature,

Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
VFor es>. whole: sic and retail, ty tiioRBLiGtc-FKiM- 

soi-mCAL IteBListnsii Hotrerh Chicago.

A MAN
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL SEE 

BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE GREATCONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE WEST I

Its main lino runs from Chicago to Council Bluffs 1. SMOKING SALOON where you can enjoy your 
and Omaha, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, I,a i "Havana” at all hours of the day.
Salle, Geneseo. Moline, Rock Island, Davenport, j " '"• "-■ ■ - ----- - -•• - - -
West Liberty. Iowa City. Marengo. Brooklyn, ' 
Grinnell and Des Moines, (the capital of Iowa) 
with branches from Bureau Junction to . Peoria;

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers nt all points crossed by this 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs.

Wilton Junction to Muscatine, Washington. Itoir- 
tield, Eldon, Belknap. Centreville. Princeton, 
Trenton, Gallatin, Cameron, Leavenworth and 
Atchison: Washington to Sigourney. Oskaloosa 
and Knoxville; Keokuk to Farmington. Bona
parte. Bentonsport, Independent. Eldon, Ottum
wa, Eddyville. Oskaloosn, Pella, Monroe and Des 
Moines; Des Moines to Indianola and Winterset; 
Atlantic to Audubon, and Avoca to Harlan. This 
is positively tins only Itailroad. which owns, con
trols and operates a through Iino between Chicago 
and Kansas.

This company own and control their Sleeping 
Cars, which are inferior to none, and give von n 
double berth between Chicago and Council Bluffs. 
Leavenworth,' or Atchison for Tiro Dollars and 
Fifty Cents, ntid n section for Five Dollars, while 
all other lines charge l«4wsn the same points 
Three Dollars for a double berth, and- Six Dollars 
for asectlon, ?

What will please you most will be the pleasure 
of enjoying your meals, while p:w»lng over-the 
beautlful prairies of Illinois and Imvn, in one of 
our magnificent Dining and Restaurant. Cur* that 
accompany all Through Express Trains. Yon get 
an entire meal, aa good as is served in any first- 
class hotel, for seventy-live cents; or you cun | 
order what you like, and pay for what y- iu get.

Leavenworth and Atchison, connections being 
made in Union depots. „

THE PRINCIPAL R. R. CONNECTIONS OF 
THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS FOL
LOWS: '

At Chicago, with ail diverging lines forthe East 
and South.

AUEnglewood. with the Lake Shore & Michi
gan Southern and Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne & Chicago 
R.Rds.

At Washington Heights, with Pittaburg, CIn- ' 
einnati & St. Louis R. R.

At La Sallis, with Illinois Central R. B,
At Peoria, with P., P. A J.: P..L. 4 D.; I. B, & 

W.: III.Midland:andT..P.SW. Railroads.
At Rock Island, with Western Union It. R. and 

Rock Island A Peoria Railroad.
At Davenport, with the Davenport & North

western R.R;
At West Liberty, with the Burlington, Cedar 

Rapids & Northern R. R.
At Grinnell, with Central R. R. of Iowa.
At Des Moines, with D. M. & Ft. DodgeR. II.
At-council Blvns, with-Union Pacific R. IL
At Omaha, with 11. A Mo. R. R. R. (in Neb.)
At CoLi'Miics Junction, with BurUngton.Ccdar

Rapids A Northern R. It. ■ .
At Ottilmw.l with Central R. K. of Iowa: St. 

Louis. Kun. City ANorthem and U.. B. AQ, R. Rds.
At Keokuk, wit h Toledo. Peoria and Warsaw;Appreciating the fact that a run ferity of the peo

ple prefer separate apartments for different pur
poses (and the enormous passenger business of 
thia line warrnnt ng it i, we uro pleased to an
nounce that tillsCompany runs Sts PALACE.__  
SLEEPING CARS for Sleeping purposes', and its K. Riis. 
PALACE DINING CARS for Eating purposes. At Leavenworth, with K. P. and K. Cen. 
Gue other great feature of our Palace Cars is al R. Rds.

Wabash, and 8t. Louis, Keokuk 8 N.-W. K. Rd*. 
At Beverly. with Kan. City. St. J. & C. B. R. K. 
At Atchison, with Atchison. Topeka * Santa!

Fe: Atchison * Neb. and Cen. Br» Union Pacific ] IF T>Ja

PALACE CARS are run through to PEOKIA.DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLVm 
ATCBHMn Md LEAVGXWOKTHi

Ticket* via this Line, known at the “Greut Koek Island Route,’1* ar* mH by 
all Ticket Agent* In the United Stole* rtnd Cunadu.

For Intot-mntlon not obtainable at your home ticket oMee. addre**,
A. KIMBALL, E.ST.JOHN.

GenT Superintendent. Geu'1'l’kt.and Paw’gr Agt..
'Chicago,III.

Light and Color. RD. Babbitt..... ...
Leave* from My Life, by J. J. Morse. iSTAdvertiwment* must bo handed in m early

m Monday noon, for Insertion in next issue, earlier
“vlien possible.
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take PteMMit Camp Meeting.

seem

Tbe writer, Although an old Spiritualist, 
baa never before been in a spiritual camp 
meeting, and aa, of courwe, there must be 
a first time in everything.—so here I am 
in this lovely grove where on this quiet 
and lovely Sanday morning, are encamped 
some 850 tents and cottages filled with 
meh, women and children, all seemingly 
happy and enjoying these autumn days so 
pleasant in New England. The first real 
thought of the new comer is the general 
air of -anency and 'come to stay," 
which des here. AU the arrangements 

as near perfection as conld be 
d in the time that this camp 

_ has been organised, and from the 
general out look, it seems as if here is to 
be the largest annual gathering of Spiritu
alists in the land, and it will oea serious 
question how to house and care for the 
multitude that conies, and this should re
ceive the early attention of the boards of 
managers, for the number will be double 
next year and so on each succeeding year.

The grove where the grand stand is, and 
addresses are given, is a natural amphi
theatre,—and will seat comfortably in a 
semi-circle five thousand people. Saturday 
afternoon that old veteran. Prof. Wm. 
Denton, addressed a large audience of some 
300 people. He read one of Charles Mack
ay’s stiring poems, ‘ The New Gospel,” and 
took that for his text for a scathing review 
of the religion of orthodoxy, contrasting 
its faults, errors and false teachings, and 
giving, his thoughts as to thebnew gos
pel, which embraces total abstinence from 
intoxicating liquors and tobacco, and the 
elevation of woman to the ballot and all 
avenues of usefulness, as a teacher and 
educator of the race. A large proportion 
of the audience were in sympathy with the 
speaker, and gave frequent vent to its ex
pression. The singing was fine and har
monious and gave added interest to . the 
meeting.

J. Frank Baxter followed Professor Den. 
ton with some of his satisfactory tests, one 
or two of which I will give. He said: "I 
hear Eliza Butler Mawley, February 19th, 
H years ago, which was‘the date of this 
spirit’s birth into the Spirit-world.” Anoth
er test: “I see a lady of middle age, Jane 
Weaver. I feel great pain in the breast; 
should sav she had a cancer. This spirit 
has been but a short time in the Spirit- 
world. I hear ‘November 28th, 1878,’”— 
which was pronounced correct. In both 
instances the medium had no knowledge of 
tlie parties.

One veteran brother, E. V. Wilson, also 
gave some tests from the platform. Our 
brother has a large tent on the grounds, 
and gives one of his characteristic stances 
every evening, and holds a conference 
every morning from 9 to 10 o’clock. Our 
battle scarred brother is weak, and his 
hold on this life seems to be very frail. 
Muy the loving angels give him renewed 
strength and life.

In the evening there was in the pavillion 
an old folks’ dance, and the large hall was 
filled with middle aged and old people who 
brought back their younger days. There 
was a conference held in the grove in the 
evening, which closed the exercises of the 
day.

' bundav. August 24th opened with a bright 
beautiful morning, and soon the throngs of 
people poured into the ground. Several 
hundred private conveyances' brought 
thousands, and such railroads as run ex-' 
cursion trains on Sunday brought all that 
could get, into the cars. One train from 
North Adams, had eighteen loaded cars, 
and its freight of humanity was so great 
that when it reached Greenfield they had to 
send for an extra locomotive before the 
train could proceed.

Some very tine singing by Messrs. J. 
Frank Baxter and Mr. Sullivan, preceded 

’ the lecture of Prof. Wm. Denton, on the 
“Pocassett Tragedy.” The following short 
synopsis of his lecture was published in the 
Boston Herald-, the Springfield Republican, 
Troy Budget, and Boston Journal have 
reporters on the ground and in the main 
give fair reports. Prof. Denton read an 
original poem written by himself. The 
subject, ” The old must pass out and make 
room for the new.”

The following is from the Boston Herald, 
of August 25 : !

“Fully ten thousand people were on the 
grounds to day. An excursion train of 
eighteen cars arrived from Fitchburg and 
way stations this morning, one of six cars 
from Greenfield, and ap^rty of 100 arrived 
last night from New York. Every lodging 
was taken, and scores know not where to 
spend the night. The meeting in the grove 
this morning was addressed by Prof. Wm. 
Denton, who took for his subject: "The 
Pocasset Tragedy, the Legitmate fruit of 
Christianity.” In expressing the* opinion 
that Freeman firmly believed his crime 
was ordered and sanctioned by Jehovah, 
the speaker said no Christian can reject 
this Jehovah and His mighty deeds. Heis 
the God of Beecher and Talmage,of Moody 
and Comstock, and he is the God of Free
man as He was the God of Abraham and 
the Canaanites, who preceded him. The 
Lord tells Hosea to commit fornication and 
practice adultery, and, like Freeman, he 
never questioned the propriety or the right 
of what God commended. He hires prosti
tutes; bribes an adulteress to live with him, 
then writes a book and tells the whole 
world what he has done, as Freeman called 
in his neighbors to tell them of the deed 
he had committed. Strange to say, instead 
of tbe disgust which Hosea’s deed would 
naturally excite in an unpolluted soul here 
in intelligent America, ministers read this 
record of obscenity and infatuation, and 
call it the Word of God, and the man who 
refuses to hear to this indecent idol is de
nounced an infidel. If wrong is right, then 
God does it, or commands it to be done. If 
crime is virtue, a devil might be as good a 
God as any. All that we need is omnipot
ent power, and this is just what the doc
trine has led men to believe. It has put 
monsters, as heartless as millstones, on the 
throne of the universe. He hears the wail 
of billions of damned souls as they rise from 
the infernal pit like the roar of tbe tem
pest, and laughs at their calamity as He 
listens complacently to the adulations of 
saints who have been bathed in the blood 
of His Son. That people have not become 
demons by the preaching of such doctrine 
is because humanity is vastly superior to 
orthodox Christianity, based on tbe brutali
ty of the past When it overpowers hu
manity, as it did in tbe case of Freeman, it 
shocks even Christians to see the fruit of 
tiie tree that their fathers planted, and 
that they have watered aud are assiduously 
cultivating. What wonder that the re- 
Uglons established for the worship of such 
a blood-loving monster as tbe God of the 
Bible is represented, should be bloody re
ligions. aud believers in them guilty of 
moody deeds! It was written by men 
largely imbued with a barbarous spirit in

a cruel age, and it to utterly uiwulted to the 
more cultivated and moral time in which 
we live.

There is * fountain AIM with blood, 
Drawn from Immanuel’s veins,

And sinners plunged beneath that flood . 
Lose all their guilty itilm.

“We have only to attempt to realize It, 
and ita horrible, as well as incongruous, 
character becomes apparent. What kind 
of fountain ean it be, whose only supply to 
the veins of many But suppose the supply 
isjwfficient, we have a fountain spouting 
blood, the sight of which would driveaway 
every refined and sensible person at once. 
Around this gory fountain are black-robed 
priests of Jehovah, plunging in filthy sin
ners, that they may be cleansed. Such 
hymns as these, sung in our popular 
churches, keep constantly alive the idea of 
of a God, who is gratified bytyoody sacri
fices, and whomight be expected, therefore, 
to command a man to kihr nis child. In 
conclusion, the speaker said when Freeman 
is tried Christanitv and Judaism will he 
tried with him. Soon angry Gods and tor
menting devils shall no longer haunt the 
world, for the sun of science shall drive 
away the black night of superstition, and 
scientific religion shall overspread the

The morning exercises closed with sing
ing. In the afternoon Cephas B. Lynn gave 
a stirring address upon the "Superstitions 
of Modern Spiritualism.” All honor brave 
Cephas, for the more than the heroic cour
age and to the noble band of inspirers in 
the Spirit-world for this masterly effort. 
But what a hornet’s nest you have stirred 
up among the tricksters and .camp follow
ers. Go on, Cephas, with the scalpel. The 
speaker in substance said:

"I propose to speak against the supersti
tious of modern Spiritualism. .We sadly 
need the organic unity that prevails in the 
Christian churches. I believe that there is 
a progressive movement among modern 
Spiritualists to recognize the glory of a prac
tical religion in Spiritualism, ana in speak
ing of mediumship, I would not say aught 
against ‘true mediumship,’ but we need the 
application of the scalpel of criticism; but 
as Spiritualists are we not wedded to the st
ance and ghosts? We know the influence 
of Spiritualism in the world of thought, for 
some of the best thinkers of the age have 
become believers, but among us, have we 
not had enough of mutual admiration! Let 
us now have philosophy,precision, method; 
let us take the part of students, and we can 
advance. Napoleon said it was easy to be 
charitable, but hard to be just. We are 
asked, and are asking, What of the outcome 
of Spiritualism? The faet of spirit com
munion is nothing new. but a fact in the 
history of all the ages. We revere what the 
true scientist has to say, for he deals with 
hard facts. We must invite the scholar, 
the clergyman and the freethinker to our 
platforms. At first the clergy condemned 
Spiritualism as diabolism, but now many of 
them recognize it and preach it—especially 
Charles Beecher and the Rev Dr. Thomas, 
of Chicago, who, I hope, may be invited to 
speak at this eamp-meeting next year.

“Spiritualism means fraternity with the 
best thought of the age, and such men as 
Abbott and Underwood should be welcomed 
to this platform Robert Ingersoll, the 
American Bishop of Modern Heretics, says 
we cannot tell what modern rationalism 
mav bring forth, but even he, when, stand
ing by the bedside of all that was mortal of 
his dying brother, heard him say in a mo- 

' ment of returning reason, T am growing 
better.’ And he may then have got glimpses 
of the eternal world. Hope speaks for this, 
and it may be true of our sainted dead.

"Some Spiritualists say that the realm of 
causation is in the Spirit-world. If this be 
so, it reduces us toso many mere machines; 
but Spiritualists differ as to the locality of 
the Spirit-world—some locate it in the far- 
off Milky Way, others near to the earth. 
Emerson has a different view. He says that 
there is no Spirit-world outside of nature. 
Then, again, many Spiritualists believe the 
raps are produced by machines invented by 
a hierarchy of spirits, under the lead of Ben 
Franklin. Then, again, there is a blind sub
mission and belief in Spirit, communica
tions. These must abide by the judgment 
of science. If you would talk to spirits as 
you would to men, then will your commu
nications from them be judged by the stand
ard of reason and common sense. What do 
you know of the laws of mediumship. You 
answer, nothing. After twenty-five years 
of phenomena there should be scientific so
cieties all over our land, to employ medi
ums, and pay them, so that this law could 
be investigated and understood, and what 
belongs to spirit sifted out from magnetism, 
biology and psychometry. Our English 
Spiritualists are far ahead of us in this mat
ter, and doing things altogether different
ly. All honor to Varley, Crookes, Stainton 
Moses, and others. Spiritualism on ita phil
osophical side is the. religion of all the ages, 
and we must give it our best thoughts and 
noblest aspirations, and finally, after this, 
we must guard against clannishness. We 
want to take into the stance room the phi
losophy and keen, critical research of the 
English scientists, and learn the laws by 
which these occult forces of the universe, 
are developed, and thereby understand the 
laws of mediumship.

"Egotism is the next evil to be banished. 
Such teachers and thinkers as Channing 
and Parker prepared the way, that this un- 
foldment of modern Spiritualism could be 
accepted? What are we doing for the 
Church of the Future? What are you do
ing in your home circle, for that is the 
church of the ever-living God, eternal in 
the. heavens. The secret of the success of 
modern Spiritualism, to that it corroborates 
the instincts of your own souls, and I am 
sorry that the great fact of God in the soul 
has been lost sight of.; Progress is what we 
believe, and in God’s own time, we shall 
round out into a divine manhood, and wb 
shall honor the great creative power of the 
universe.” -

Six thousand would be a moderate esti
mate of those who listened to this masterly 
discourse, there being at least ten thousand 
on the ground.

In the evening the writer by special re
quest conducted a conference in tne grove 
on the plan of the Brooklyn Conference. 
We were favored with singing by the choir, 
and Mrs. Jennie Hagen, a young medium 
from Vermont, a remarkable improvtoatrice, 
improvised from several subjects selected 
by the audience. One subject was, " Your 
work and Mine.” The writer explained the 
method of the Brooklyn Conference, when 
Henry J. Newton, President of the New 
York Society of Spiritualists, gave the open
ing address, and was followed by Mrs. Ab
by Burnham, Mr. D. H. Hendee, of Port
land. Oregon; Mrs. Morse, of Michigan; 
Fred Haslam, of Brooklyn; Prof. Denton; 
D. Jones, publisher of Olive Branch. Utica, 
N. Y., ana Mrs. Shepard, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y. An audience of fifteen hundred listen
ed very quietly and attentively, and it is 
hoped that some seeds may have been sown

^.VP1 bring forth trait in the near fn-
Monday to usually an “off day.” Colonel 

KtowMsOhafllaadeliAd** related the oft-told and 
oft-pubitohed faet m to how President Lin
coln was Influenced to sign the Emancipation 
Proclamation, followed by Mrs. Morse, 
Mrs. Shephard and Mrs. Saran Byrnes Snow. 
Tbe later part partook of discussion as to 
education, some of the speakers taking 
the ground that between education of the 
schools and the education of mediums and 
speakers by spixMual influence, the latter 
was preferable. ”n the afternoon, A. A. 
Wheelock gave a short address on the im. 
portance of culture for mediums and public 
speakers, urging upon all the importance of 
more knowledge and strength in all direc
tions, and he said he was very glad, yester
day, to hear Cephas B. Lynn utter such 
healthy criticism of Spiritualists from the 
platform.

Mr. Wheelock’s lecture was interrupted 
by the rain. An old Spiritualist who has 
often heard this speaker, said that he had 
grown more in the last five years than any 
other one who had spoken herd. Lecture 
committees and societies should bear this 
in mind in their list of speakers for the 
fall and winter months. A gentle rain in 
the afternoon gave an opportunity for social 
visits among this tented city of the woods. 
In the evening a concert in the Hall and 
dancing among the younger people closed 
the day.

The managers of the camp-meeting to be 
held at Schroon Lake, New York, are on the 
Sround. Frank Baxter, Cephas B. Lynn, 

'. V. Wilson, Airs. Abby Burnham, H. B. 
Storer, Mrs. Nellie J. Brigham, Capt. H. H. 
Brown, A. A. Wheelock, and Mrs. II. Morse,- 
of New Boston, Mass., are among the speak
ers secured. Henry J. Newton, of New 
York City, is the presiddht of this associa
tion; he is a gentleman of large executive 
ability, which insures its success. All the 
friends who can go will have a pleasant and 
profitable time.

That veteran medium and lecturer, E. V. 
Wilson, has given yeoman service in his 
tent by his morning conferences, and test 
stances in the evening. I believe that he 
has given some twenty-five of the latter. 
He stated on Saturday, that fifteen mate
rialists had come to him and acknowledged 
their conversion to a belief in an immortal 
life through tests given in these stances. A 
brother of one of those persons came to Mr. 
W., and said, “1 want to thank you for what 
you have done. My brother has always been 
a materialist and the public tests you gave 
him of spirit presence, has convinced him 
of an immortal life. Though all had been 
dark to him before, (several times he lias 
been on the point of committing suicide) he 
went home one of the happiest beings be
cause of the new faith in his scul—immor
tality. S. B. Nichols.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Otherftems of Interest.

Dr. Peebles lectures in Ohio during the 
month of September.

A. A. Wheelock will lecture in Stafford, 
Conn., during October.

Mrs. & A. Byrites will sneak in Philadel
phia during September.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Olin, la., Sept. 
1st; at Bertram, Sunday Sept. 7.

J. Frank Baxter will address the assem
blage at Schroon Lake, N. Y„ the last Sun
day, in September.

Mrs. N. D. Miller, materializing medium, 
late of Memphis, Tenn:, is now located in 
Denver, Col.

■ After Nov. 1st, Dr. Jack, of Haverhill, 
Mass., can be visited at the Sherman House, 
Boston, the first three days of each week.

J. O. Barrett, the well-known lecturer on 
Spiritualism, is again ready to answer calls 
to lecture. Address him at Glen Beulah, 
Wis.

C. B. Lynn will speak in Orange, Mass., 
during October; in Troy, N. Y.,.during 
November; and in Springfield, Mass., dur
ing December.

Mr. Bronson Murray called on us last week 
en route for his home in New York city. He 
thinks of visiting Onset Grove before the 
season closes.

Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, for sometime the 
principal medium for the message depart
ment of our Boston cotemporary, has resign
ed her position.

Levi Lewis writes that “ the Basket Meet
ing at Rasinville, Michigan, was a success. 
Prof. Lyon, Dr. Sherman, the author of sev
eral important works, M. O. Smith and Mr. 
Palmer, were the speakers for the occasion.

Mrs. M. A. Johnson, artist, has removed 
to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where she will as
sist her daughter in carrying on an art school 
and in portrait painting,in Follensby’s block, 
Wisconsin street, which will be her post
officeaddress.

Dr. Wakefield, of Bloomington, enlivened 
our office with his genial presence last week 
having just returned from an extended tour 
through California and Oregon, stopping at 
the famous mining camp at Leadville, on 
hfe way home. '

Major Thomas Gales Forster, is once more 
on his native heath. A telegram from him 
last week reports his safe arrival at Phila
delphia after a rough voyage. We shall hope 
soon to see this veteran and hear of hls Eu
ropean experiences.

Elder Eads, a Shaker, reviews the lecture 
of Col. Ingersoll on the “Mistakes of Moses,” 
in the Louisville (Ky.) Courier-Journal. He 
claims that Moses did not make the mistakes 
attributed to him. He considers the Bible 
an excellent book when rightly interpreted.

Mrs. S. Gibb speaks in high terms of S. J. 
Dickson, magnetic healer. He cured her 
when all other means had failed. She says: 
*‘ A lady having an ovarian tumor, sciatica 
and slight paralysis, was cured by him, the 
tumor was entirely removed, not a vestige 
of it remaining.”

The Pocasset Tragedy, the legitimate 
fruit of Christianity (a discourse by Wil. 
liam Denton,) is the title of a little thirty- 
thr^ page pamphlet just come to hand. Prof. 

' Denton handles the subject in his character
istic style, which all who have heard him 
lecture or arc familiar with hls writings, 
know to be clear, trenchant and vigorous.

Geo. Jacob Holyoake, the distinguished 
Free Thinker and friend of the laboring 
people of England, who has just arrived in 
this country, will be present and address 
the Free Thinkers’ National Convention at 
Chautauqua Lake, N. Y.

Mrs. R. Slmpard will start on a tour west, 
October firdFand will answer calls to lec
ture on her way to Minneapolis, Minn. AU 
communications must be addressed to 1577 
Atlantic Avenue; Brooklyn, N. Y. Those 
wishing her services will write early in 
September, that arrangements may be made 
W’Ae Independent Age gives a full report 

of the proceedings of the Alliance,'Ohio, In
dependent Christian Convention, held at 
that place recently. Prof. J. R. Buchanan, 
Dr. J. M. Peebles, Dr. Samuel Watson, Par
ker Pillsbury, A. J. Fishback, and other 
prominent speakers, were present.

Mrs. R. Shepard, a prominent lecturer, 
writes:

“lam glad you have made the subscrip
tion price of the Joubnal so low that it is 
possible now for even the poorest to avail 
themseves of the privilege of having in 
their homes a truly first class spiritualistic 
paper; and hope you may be blessed with 
an increasing subscription list, that will at 
least in part compensate you for the sacri
fice made.

It is anticipated that the Schroon Lake 
(N. Y.) Camp Meeting will be a great suc
cess. The following eminent speakers have 
been written to with reference to attending 

I the meeting; M*s. NellieT. Brigham, Abby 
N. Burnham, Airs. Cora Richmond, Prof. 
Wm. Denton, Hon. J. #. Peebles, Prof. S. 
B. Brittan, Prof. J. R. Buchanan, Dr. H. B. 
Storer, J. F. Baxter, C. B. Lynn, Capt. H. II. 
Brown, Mrs. Nettie M. Fox, and others.

D. P. Kayner, AI. D„ Clairvoyant Physi
cian and lecturer, has returned from Geneva 
Lake to Chicago, and has taken Room 52, 
Merchant’s Building, on the same floor 
with the Religio-Philosophical Journ
al. Besides being thoroughly educated in " 
medicine, Dr. Kayner ranks as one of our 
most successful clairvoyant and magnetic 
heaters.

The Nashville Camp-meeting.

The last clays of August were most de
lightfully spent by the editor and his fami
ly in attendance at the semi-annual meeting 
of the Michigan State Association of Spirit- 

l ualists and Liberalists. Old friendships 
j were renewed and many new ones formed, 
s All seemed to enjoy the meeting despite the 
j intense heat and clouds of dust The im. 

portance of these large meetings in creat
ing a deeper interest in the cause, and bring
ing ^knowledge of Spiritualism to the thous
ands who otherwise would know nothing of 
it, ean hardly be over estimated. A still 

j greater benefit is, that they bring together 
I the working elements in the movement, and 

the friction wears off the asperities arising 
from widely divergent opinions, and causes 
a unity of feeling otherwise unobtainable. 
A scheme is on foot looking to the establish
ment of a permanent eampgrouiidfat some 
eligible point in Michigan; the matter is in 
the hands of an able and energetic commit
tee, who will no doubt push it to an early 
consummation. As the secretary of the 
Nashville meeting will no doubt send in a 
report,we forbear further mention of it at 
this time.

Henry Slade’s Sex.

Some unscrupulous wag, in order to amuse 
himself, and see with what avidity the 
foolish opponents of Spiritualism would 
absorb or gulp down an improbable or un
truthful narration, gave an account in the 
Pittsburgh deUgraph, ot the astounding dis
covery being made that the distinguished 
medium, Henry Slade, was a veritable 
woman 1 This startling revelation was first 
brought to light, it is said, on the steamer 
in which he took passage from Australia to 
San Francisco, Cal.

The unrepentant wag who first started 
this story, has had his ambition satisfied, 
no doubt, and has learned another lesson on 
the credulity of human nature among the 
opponents of Spiritualism, for like young 
eaglets they opened their mouths, swallow
ed all he said, and believed it, too, thus giv
ing them additional evidence that Spirit
ualism is corrupt—very corrupt! Perhaps 
no other article furnished by any punster, 
has been more generally copied by the 
press, and all our orthodox neighbors,— 
“their sisters, their cousins and their aunts,” 
whenever they see this distinguished med
ium, will wonder at the appearance of his 
masculine features, fine mustache and man
ly bearing.

The Minneapolis Times informs ite read
ers that on the 17th ult., the Bev. Mr. Sam
ple "gave modern Spiritualism a scathing 
rebuke.” This is the same gentleman who 
spoke disrespectfully of the Equator, and is 
now preparing a discourse against theNorth 
Pole. We are of opinion that both the Equa
tor and the North Pole will hold their own 
notwithstanding; also that the Spirit-world 
will not be annihilated by the reverend gen
tleman’s invectives. He is a representative 
of a past era; and should have been a co
temporary of Cotton Mather. The Times 
tells us there "can be but little doubt that 
modern sorcery, etc., come from the evil 
tone.” It is pleasant to find one who can 
speak authoritatively on the subject.

Quarterly Meeting'.
The SpHtuliaU of Western New York will hold 

their next Quarterly Meeting at Lockport, on Saturday 
and Bunday. foPV »& and 14th. Lt. E. L WaUon 
and own arffexpectad to be present.
. By Order of the Committee.
Lockport, N, Y„ Aug Wb, 181#

The L. L. Congress and. Free Think
ers’ Convention—It. B. Bates and

Rotel Bates.
Western Railroad will mH 

S?^, 0 ^u,5r?fxtlw.#,KTO Conventions at half rates. 
Excursion ticket# to the free Thinker'# Convention at 
♦kT^“S,?aJf ̂  8t»^»<«» be procured at moot of 

0®cea of the Easton: and Middle states. 
£!^T.?2?S<,n,?n b®. procured at Cincinnati 

J°w,K!!r ^' ^ ChautauquaLakeCon- 
vention for irom SOe. to SS per day

H. L. Gnux. Secretary.

Freethinkers National Convention.
8. State Freethinkers Association hold their 

Convention at Chatauqua Lake, Sept. 
17th, 18th, 19th, mth and 21st. The Association, as here
tofore, Invite# the Freethinkers of the Union and of 
Canada, to unite with them and make thia a National 
i VS!% Arrangements are already perfected for 

JJa1??*^1*: ?• to* from nearly every city in the Unit 
^^tates. A tent that will seat 3,900 persons has been 
procured. Cheap Hotel rates have been engaged and. 
Sl11^ I? 6 speakers representing the various schools of 
Liberalism will be in attendance.

H. L. GnnnN.Scc’y.

The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual
Conference, !

will convene in Omro. Wis., Sept. % a?th and 28th, 
??' AAtoe81' PecW,e? “. engaged for the occa- 

eion. Other speakers will be in attendance. All Lib. 
craiiets are invited to participate. Efforts are being 
m,de SnMC,“2the kOendance of a Hrst-class test medte 
um. Officers for ensuing year will be elected.Wm. H Lockwood, President.

« « _ Dr. J. C. Pinwi’s, Secretary.Omro, Aug. 90,1879. .

Brooklyn Spiritual Conference.
TheBrooklyn(N. Y.) Spiritual Conference meets at | 

S'?*?? ?“lton st., every Saturday evening at ’ 
fJf.ocloclt.-S, B. Nichola,.Chairman: Executive Com- I 
mittee: Judge 1’. P. Good, (chairman) F. Haslem, and.
Mrs. J L. .Martin; Treasurer, Capt. J. L Martin.' 

Saturdayevenlutr, Sept 6th: Spirit Communion, an ad- 
dress by Henry Kiddle, Es<i„ Snpt.N Y. City Public 
Schools.
—Sept- Wth: “The Inward Voice,*’ an address bi'Dr. W.
H. Atkinson, New York, .

Sept. 20th: “A Step Forward, Can we Take It!” an 
ufe? ky D. M. Cole, tate deacon of Gethsemane Bap
tist Church. 1

Sept.,27th: Short three-minute speeches bv memljOt’B 
of Conference—Experiences.

The regular address each evening occupies thirty min
utes, followed by ten minute addresses by members of 
Conference.

I

a • BENSON’S GAPCINE
H POROUS PLASTER
con vomt asb cmiBm.

Females Eufferingfrom pain and weakness will derivegreat I 
comfort and strength from tlie use of Benson’s CapclnePor- ' 
ous Plaster, Where children are affected with whooping i 
cough, ordinary coughs or- colds or week lungs,it -a the ono j 
and only treatment they should receive. This article contains I 
new medicinal elements such aa is found in no other remedy I 
in the same form. It ia far superior to common porous pju. • 
tew, liniments, electrical appliances and other external rem
edies. It relieves pain at ence, strengthens and cure# where 
other plasters will not even relieve. For Lame «nd Weak 
Back, Rheumatism. Kidney disease andAH local aches and 
palnsittsalso the best known remedy. Ask for Benson’s 
Capctae Plaster and take no offer. Sold by all Bruggiste, 
PriceffiCM. . 26 26 213

■HUO
PsrMns’ Purgative Fill# make New, Rich Blood, 

and will completely change the blood In the entire system In 
three Months. Any person who will take 1 pill each nielli 
from Ito 12 weeks maybe restored to sound health, if sueh a 
thing be possible. Sold eveiy where, or sent by mall for eight

RAIL ROADS-—TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Ticket Office—42 Clark street, Sherman House, and at depots.

COUNCIL SLUPES AND OMASA LISE.
Depot corner Well* and Kinzle streets.

Leave. 
10:30 a m* 
10:30 a m*

10:30 am*
9:15 P mt 
8:45 pm’

Pacific Express........................... 
Sioux City and Yankton Express. 

9:15 p mt Omaha and Night Express...... .  
9:15 p m* Sioux City and Yankton Express.

Dubuque Exprew.viaClInton....
Dubuque Express, via Clinton.... 
SterUngExprea#.............,.....

Arrive. 
*3:40 p m 
*3:40 pm 
17:00 a m 
(5:30 a m 
*3:® pm 
5W a m 

•11:00 a m
Pulman Hotel Cars are run through, between Chicago and 

Omaha, on the train leaving Chicago at 10:30a. m. No other 
road runs these celebrated cars west of Chicago.

FREEPORT LISE.
7:80 a m» 
7:30 a m* 
9:15 am* 

10:15 pm* 
12:00 m»
4:00 pm* 
4KB pm* 

-5:15 p rn*
5:3# pm»

Maywood Passenger.... ...............May wood Passenger....... .
Freeport, Rockford A Dubuque.. 
Freeport, Rocklbrd A Dubuaue., 
Elmhurst Passenger............ .
Rockford and Fox River..........
Lake Geneva Express................. 
St. Charles and Elgin Passenger... 
Lombard Passenger..... .

6:15 pm* Junction Passenger.

*7:45 am
•7:15 a m
•3:10 p m
*8:30 a m
*1:45 p m

*10:45 a m
*10:45 am
*8:45 a m
*6:45 a m

( *7:00pm
I *8:15 a m

Notz.—On the .Galena Division a Sunday passenger train 
will leave Elgin at 7:50 x m., arriving In Chicago at 10:15 a, m. 
Re turning, win leave Chicago at 1:15p.m.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Depot corner Canal and Kinzle streets.

8:00 a m* Milwaukee Fast Mall.
8:30 a m Milwaukee Special (S

10S0 a an* Milwaukee Express...
•4® pm 
4:00 pm

*7;45 p m
*10:20 a m5:00 pm* Milwaukee Express............ .„..»,. »1<

•1:00 p mi Winnetka Passenger (dally)......... . t 11
»:10 p mi Milwaukee Night Express (dally)...;* fl18:40 pm 

4:15 a m
JUfFATOK DIV'S LEAVES WELLS ST. DEPOT
11:30 am*
4:10 pm* 
5KB p m*

Lake Forest Passenger.... 
Kenosha Passenger....... 

__ , _ Winnetka Passenger...... 
5:80 p m* Waukegan Passenger..... 
8:15 pm* Lake Forest passenger... 

:* “ . “.’ Highland Park Passenger11:00 p m*

9:80 am* 
10:00 a m*
3:80 p m* 
4:45 p m* 
5:40 p m* 
4:30 pm* 
9:00 p mt

10:00 a m* 
9:00 p mt

10:00 a m* 
9:00 pint 9:00 pmf

WISCONSIN DIVISION, ' 
Depot corner Canal and Kinzle streets.' 

Green Bay Express...... .:...... .
BL Panland Minneapolis Express...... 
Woodstock Passenger,..................... . .
Fond du Lac Passenger.................... .Desplalnes Passenger......... .  
Barrington Passenger........... . ............,
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express.......  
LaCrosse Express.,.............. .
LaCrosse Express...................... .
Winona and New Ulm........... .  
Winona and New Ulm............... .
Green Bay and Marquette Express.....

^JS
3X1

•4:30 pm 
•4:00 pm 
•0:55 am

■10:45 a m 
*7:30 am 
*8:15 a m 
47:00 a m 
Mxn pm 
47:00 a m 
*4:00 pm 
w a m 
38:45 a m

‘Except Sunday. tExcept Saturday. ;DaUy. (ExceptMonday. 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office. 58 Clark street. Sherman House.

Davenport Express,..:.;.............. Omaha Express,....................... 
Leavenworth and Atchlnson Express 
Peru Accommodation...,..;,......... 
Night Express............... . ............... .

SLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.

•MnrdavzMd Thursdays only. * fStindsyaonly.

CHICAGO, ALTON A ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY * DENVER SHORT LINE.

Leave.' 
W:30pm* Arrive.

M»m’ 
9:00 a m*
»K» pmf *8:40 pm

>kuk 
Pad

9.-Q0 a m* Springfield, St. Lotti# ifi Southern Ex- 
Mot^aad NewOrieamExpfeei"^" 
Peoria, Burlington and Kaoknk Fast

*8:38 pm

ttalzw
J. C. MoMtrun General Manager. 

Java# Casjazros. General ]

9so p mt
12® pm*
5:00 pm*lJo!let


